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LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT

f395
$10 pom
$10 mmuy2

f BIG TROPICAL
— ACRES

2 total price
• NO TAXES • NO CLOSING COSTS NO INTEREST • All TRACTS APPROX. 108,900 SO. fT.

Now you can make your FLORIDA
MENT in South Florida's COLLIER COUNTY
. . . until recently held by a few families in 107.000
acrc tracts . . . and considered to be the next arc.i
destined to beaffected by the explosive expansion
now going on in other parts of thebeautiful, Sun
shine State. These big 21/2 Acre Tracts are )ust
fight for a speculative investment in Florida . - •
and are sold at just the right price ... as this
very acreage is destined to becomc more and more
valuable as time and progress go on!

WE MUST FACE FACTS about Florida's destiny
on the America scene. Right now . . . 3.000 per
manent residents are arriving weekly to take their
"place in the Sun" - . - forcing all land prices up
. . , and followed closely by industry — knowledg-
able that people make prosperity . . • and anxioi^
to utilize the labor pools that arc developing. If
IS PERFECTLY TRUE THAT FLORIDA HAS
HAD THE LARGEST PERCENTAGE IN
CREASE IN INDUSTRIAL JOBS IN THE NA
TION SINCE THE BEGINNING OF HER
POSTWAR BOOM.

The Reader's Digest has cited the utilization of
Florida's vast, as yet — undeveloped — acreages,
and pointed out that SUN AND SEA are her
biggest advantages.

This land is located in Collier County ... an area
considered to be the exact location, by many o(
South Florida's real estate experts who have seen
and profited through her growth — of rising
land prices-

FLORIDA

INVESTMENT FUTURES CO.

IffTii liiCK#

L n lAUOdSAll *

£V£fiCL.Af>ES»

These fine 2I/2 Acre Tracts are located North of
Jhc famous TAMIAMI TRAIL (U. S, Highway
No 4!) in ihe recently completed multi-million
dollar purchase in Collier County Collier County
contrary to public opinion ... IS NOT IN THE
EVERGLADES . . - (Charlton W. Tcbeau. Cope-
land Studies in Florida History, University of
Miami Press) and each tract is higher in elevation
than most of Dade County (Greater Miami) which
lies to the East. The land is still in its virgin state.
No roads, no development, no towns or villages

otherwise it would not be available at these
low low investment prices . . - BUT IT HAS
ONE OF THE BEST SPECULATIVE FUTURES
IN THE ENTIRE STATE;

Member.

Miomi-Dode Chomb»f ol Commerce

Hollywood By-Thc-Sco Cho(nb«r of Commerce xLiix

Dory Auerbach Realty Co.
Realtor

NOW IS THE PERFECT TIME TQ Makf a
SPECULATIVE FLORIDA INVESTMENT
on terms you can afford ... in an area that « '
sincerely believe to be one of Florida's mo<r
tractive. Collier County has a subtropical rliL"'
... the kind that has influenced millin„
"follow the sun" to Florida. This is the rl"^
that people want ... a climate thatcat»"t be
above the frostline ... in the United
Canada. or

Remember — YOU TAKE NO RTsv-
SENDING YOUR SIO TO RESERVE
21/2 ACRE TRACT TODAY! We will ,
maps, data, etc., completely describinc
tracts. Judge for yourself! If offered
vinced that this premium priced acre
good, speculative investment in South F^o '̂̂ ^
the most active real estate market in ik "
today — wc will IMMEDIATELY
EVERY PENNY OF YOUR DEPOSIT

JIUSH NOW
FLORIDA INVESTMENT FUTURES m
2}15 Adams Street,
Hollywood, Florida EK-1 IQl
Gentlemen; Enclosed is my StO deposit on
2i/2 Acre -rracts. (Reserve as many as you'wish V
Please rush complete details, including maps
photos, and ail data. I must be convin«d tLi
this IS an excellent speculative investment in the
growth ofSouth Florida - or my deposit will be
refunded at any time, for any reason, within t
60 day period.



SPINCAST/OUTFI
Complete! nothing else to b

PUSH BUTTON

WONDERCAST REEL
NEVER BEFORE AT THIS PRICE

SAVE OVER 50%

NO BACKLASH 1 Nfw lichtning
FAST PUSH BUTTON CASTING

SELLS

SEPERATELY

171 pcs.

$39.95

/09S
completeLOADED WITH

SNAPS, SWIVELS,

HOOKS, SINKERS,

BOBBERS and a

28 pt. POPPING

LUM Sir

COMPLETE SET
FOR THE PRICE OF A

REEL ALONE

0

SAFETY DRAG

CONTROL-ANTI-

REVERSE LEVER

POWER ACTION

GLASS ROD

STRONGER

THAN STEEL

OR BAMBOO

DETACHABLE

HANDLE

FULL CORK

GRIP

Hiw loAle

FOID-A-WAY
FLOATING

TROUT NET

PRE-WOUND

ON REEL

12 FAMOUS CRAFTY LURES

NEWEST! EASIEST WA FISH!
SELECTED FOR YOU BY EXPERTS. This choice'fish-getting
tackle, used by experts, contains nationally famous brands.

Each item carefully chosen—everything you need for all types of fishing. Deadly
lures that are all time favorites. Whether you're a veteran angler or an occasional
fisherman, you can be proud of this precision-built kit. Nothing else to buy you
can go fishing at once. Compare! You will not find a bargain like this anywhere.

f^fftyrw/A/G SHOWN. World Famous Shakespeare Wondercast Reel
and Shakespeare Line. 5M ft. 2 pc.Glass Spin Cast Rod, 12 Famous Lures. Floating,
Leakproof Tackle Box, Clincher Sinkers, Assorted Hooks. Snelled Hooks, Fold-
Away Trout Net, Split Shot, Snaps and Swivels, Bobbers. Hook Guards 28 dc
Popping Lure Set and Complete Instructions. ' '

Complete "Experts Guide" to the best lakes and streams in all 48
nates. Tells you where to spin-cast for the big ones.

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC. Chicago 47, Illinois

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC. Chicago 47, III. Dop>. SF-II

ORDER TOD AYI We're lo sure that you will bo plaaMd
that we moke ttiis daring offer. If you're not 100%
pleated we'll refund your full purchase price promptly.
YOU KEEP FREE TACKLE BOX REGARDLESS.

Please rush. .171 pc. Shakespeare #1774 & Spirt
Cast Fishing Outfltt.

NAME

AOORESS-

CITY .lONE- -STATE.

• I enclose $19.95. Ntresk Poyt Postage
• Ship C.O.D.I witipay C.O.D.charges and postqgs.I Usnip (..iJ.u. Iwill pay (..u.u. charges and postqgs. |



Amazing structural-
nylon and ordnance
steel design gives
new 22 autoloader

unsurpassed
accuracy

• Weighs just 4 pounds

• Chip-proof, warp-proof

• 3-point bedding

• No lubrication

Here's a major advance in rifle
making. The same structural-
nylon used in industrial machin
ery has been used to create a gun
stock that is chip-proof, water
proof, oil-proof and warp-proof.
Revolutionary integration of
stock, ordnance steel barrel and
nylon receiver means friction-
free steel parts ride on nylon
bearings. There's no break-in
period, no need for lubrication.
The resulting accuracy and effi
ciency has never before been ob
tainable in an autoloading 22.
Mohawk Brown and Seneca
Green stocks have clean, sharp
checkering, white inlays. Maga
zine holds fourteen 22 long rifle
cartridges. At your dealer's now.

A LIFETIME OF RIFLE PUN
ISHMENT was concentrated
in the Remington laborato
ries to test the Nylon 66.
The gun was rapid-fired for
5 hours without a jam. The
Freeze Box, Heat Box. Rain
Box and Oust Box produced
severe weather conditions
but failed to clog the action.

NYLON 66
$C0 95
52

'Price lubiccl to
ehange toUftoul notice.

(tim)
Rcmineton Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2,
Conn. In Canada: Remington Arms of Canada Lim
ited. 36 Quecfi Elizabeth Blvd., Toronto, Ont.
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Letters
FROM OUR READERS

I enjoyed reading Garrett Under
bill's article—"Moscow's Master Plan"—
in the March issue of The Elks Maga

zine very much. It was a realistic por
trayal of a situation that, unfortunately,
is recognized by too few of us.
Monsey, N. Y. Myron Goldstein

•

My thanks to Ted Trueblood for some
very fine tips on trout fishing in the
spring fishing issue (April). His article
"On Finding Trout" contained some
excellent information, and we are all
eager to try his tips. We have some
veiy interesting trout streams here in
West Virginia, so we don't have to
travel far to find good fishing; this
spring trout weather really gets in the
blood.
Fairmont, W. Va. J. M. Mills

I just finished reading the two inter
esting and informative articles about
Alaska in the April issue, Dan Holland's
"Fishing Alaska's Big Rivers" and Hor
ace Sutton's "For Elks Wlio Travel". I
certainly enjoyed both of them.

Being a native Texan, I want to be
one of those to welcome our new big-
sister state, and hope to be able to
travel up there soon.
Dallas, Texas Mrs. V. R. Day

•

The cover painting by Tom ShoemtJc-
er, on the February issue, was very ap-
peahng to us, because we have a teen
ager whose room resembles tliis picture.
Moscow, Idaho Percy Dent

•

When Tom Shoemaker painted a pic
ture of my daughter Mary's room (it
must have been hers) for the February
cover, he should have caught tlie closet,
too! I'm framing this one.
Green Bay, Wis. Mrs. Hank DeClerc

•

The February cover of The Elks
Magazine is absolutely perfect! Artist
Tom Shoemaker has either had a
glimpse of my daughter's room or he
has just such a daughter—and room—at
his house.

Mrs. C. H. Oldiiam, Jn.
Carthage, Tenn.

•

I look fomard to receiving the Maga
zine each month, and most enjoy tlie
"Elks Home Workshop" by Hiu-ry
Walton. His helpful do-it-youiself hints
are wonderful. I have quite a collection
of his articles, and use them quite often.
Turtle Creek, Pa. H. H. Warren

In 1959, The Claxton Bakery shipped overfour million pounds of its "Old
Fashion Claxton Fruit Cake, World Famous" throughout the United
States and abroad. The company's New York Life benefits program in
cludes lifeand medical care insurance for employees and their dependents.

o'ifi

ciax.ion

"We find New York Life's

Employee Protection Plan very beneficial

... a sound business investment!"

SAYS ALBERT PARKER, owner of The
Claxton Bakery, Claxton, Ga. "We
have only nine year-round employees,
yet this plan gives us 'big company'
benefits."

New York Life's Employee Protection
Plans give companies with five or
more employees a way to build morale,
attract and keep high-grade help. The
plans offer a choice of modern cover
ages; lifeinsurance, weeklyindemnity*
and medical care benefits, now includ
ing major medical insurance in most
states.

IMPORTANT EXTRA! Your company
can now have the added benefits of

New York Life's Nyl-A-PIan. This new
and attractiveservice provides you and
your employees an opportunity to co
ordinate your company benefits, in
cluding Social Security, with personal
insurance programs. Additional per

sonal or business insurance may be
obtained at the lower Nyl-A-PIan rates.
Nyl-A-PIan is another excellent way to
increase employee good will and pro
tect your investment in your benefits
program.

Talk to your NewYork LifeAgent now
about an Employee Protection Plan
and its teammate, Nyl-A-Plan. Or
write: New York Life Insurance Com
pany, Dept. EK-1, 51 Madison Ave.,
New York 10, N. Y. (In Canada: 443
University Ave., Toronto 2, Ont.)

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

(mdi^

Individual policies or group contract issued, de
pending upon number of employees and applicable
stale law. 'Weekly Indemnity not av.iilable in stales
with compulsory disability or cash sickness laws.



Stop, Look-
and SEE YOUR ATTORNEY

In virtually every small business transaction,
it is foolhardy, and frequently disastrous, to
act on your own without the advice of a lawyer

By BRUNO SHAW
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JOHN Q. SMITH (and there are many of him every
year in almost every city in the country) paid a small
deposit on a piece of property he decided to buy, on
which he was going to build a store to expand the
business he had founded some years previously in
another part of town. He also signed a binder, which
he understood vaguely to be a statement of serious
intent to negotiate the deal. He then learned that new
zoning laws prohibited more commercial establish
ments than were already in the area. He decided,
therefore, to forfeit his deposit and look elsewhere.
Imagine his dismay when he learned that he would
have to go through with buying the property even
though it would be a white elephant on his hands. His
first reaction was: "They can't do that to me." The law,
however, said they could. And they most certainly did.

We have many thousands of laws to regulate our
business conduct. Our legal system in America is more
complicated than most because we have state govern
ments within the Federal government. This means a
double system of laws which cannot be simplified
because each law was framed to govern some situation
arising in our very complex modern commercial life.

Before you complain about the multiplicity of our
laws, it might be well to think what life would be like
without them; what it was like, in fact, only a few
centuries ago, in the time of Newton and Galileo. At
that time, in the Middle Ages, there were many court
tests to determine the facts in a dispute. One of them
was to have the disputants walk barefoot through coals
of fire. The one who emerged unblistered was judged
to have told the truth. Usually both were badly
scorched.

In a property dispute, the litigants might be tied
together and thrown into deep water. The one who
survived had justice on his side. If both dro\\Tied, as
often they did, the court made disposition of the prop
erty. Or plaintiflF and defendant each would be handed
a sword and a shield to fight it out, on the theory that
Providence would not let the unjust win. As you can
imagine, few people went to court of their own will.

Even in our somewhat more enlightened times, many
of us think of a lawyer as a "last resort" to be con
sulted only when we are in a jam that makes litigation
inevitable. And we are inclined to view court pro
cedure as a mere tool of delay, of concern chiefly to
lawyers and judges. The fact is that lawyers and
courts and court rules are the real tools of justice, and
without them we would be badly off indeed.

It is well to bear in mind, however, that every pass
ing day sees changes in laws, rules and regulations-
Federal, state and city. Yesterday's procedures may be
obsolete today, and easily avoidable mistakes can be
very costly in hard cash, as well as in frustration. It is
by far the better part of wisdom, tlierefore, when

planning to make a purchase or sale of property, to rent
or build a store, or to make any other kind of deal that
involves a significant amount of money or services, to
consult the man who knows the law—your lawyer. The
aid of several bar associations was enlisted to compile
the following facts, problems, traps and case histories.

A common trap for the buyer of a business or busi
ness property is the signing of a "binder" at the time he
pays a deposit known as "earnest money". More often
than not, he assumes that the binder is merely evidence
of the payment of his deposit. It is only later, when he
consults a lawyer to represent him on the formal con
tract, that he finds he has already given up important
rights in the signing of the binder. He may have
agreed, as did John Q. Smith, to the purchase of prop
erty which he will be unable to use for the very pur
pose for which he is buying it, because of deed or
zoning restrictions.

If you own a store and want to have some alterations
or improvements made on it, you need the guidance of
a lawyer. The thousands of owners of buildings of
every kind, from one end of the nation to the other,
who have been clipped by unscrupulous builders, are
shorn testimony to the fact that you do.

There comes the moment when the $1,000 store front
that has been rebuilt for you is completed. Should you
then pay the builder for it promptly? If you know that
he has paid for the lumber, glass, and other materials
used on the job, and that he has paid the men who did
the work, you are quite safe. If you are not sure of
that, you may have what is known as a "mechanic's
lien" filed against your pro^Derty.

Even though you paid the builder his entire $1,000,
if he has not paid his suppliers or workmen in full they
can hold you responsible. You will have to pay them
and take your chances on collecting back from Mr.
Builder. That's the law. Your lawyer can prevent this
from happening to you if you consult him beforehand.
If you go to him only after a mechanic's lien has been
filed against you, the best he may be able to do for you
is sadly to explain that since the lien was filed within
90 days from the time the last item of labor or material
was furnished, the claimant may obtain foreclosure at
any time within one year after the work is completed,
and your property can be sold, if necessary, to satisfy
the lien.

People often form business partnerships with "home
made" written agreements, and sometimes only with
oral agreements. These could cost you everything you
own, even though both you and your intended partner
are men of the highest integrity. Suppose one of you
wants, eventually, to sell his share, or to buy the other
out? Are there adequate provisions in the agreement
for that, taking into account possible changes in the
natiire and size of the business (Continued on page 36)

ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID K. STONE
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A police department's function was to
enforce the law. It was usually as simple as
that, but this case had been an exception

FAULKNER CAME TO Mackinac Point late in the
afternoon of a bleak and blowy day in December.
Going at once to the town's one motel, he engaged a
room and registered under his own name—Martin L.
Faulkner, Presque Harbor.

After he had stowed his gear, he stood gazing specu
latively out his window at the town and the bay beyond.
Mackinac Point was small, its population less than two
thousand, but it was a sprawling place, as these bay
villages often were. It was too far up the bay to be
much of a resort town, although it had fishing of sorts
and good duck hunting in the marshes to the west.

He directed his gaze through and over the village
and on to the bay. It was choppy out there. No white-
caps, but plenty of sullen, wind-tossed ruffles stretching
as far as the eye could see in the direction of the big
water and Presque Harbor, a hundred miles to the
southeast. Overhead the sky was the dull color of
lead. Above the Mackinac Point marshes, there in the
west, a flight of pintail rose, battled the wind aimlessly
for a while and settled again.

Faulkner was a big man, neither short nor tall, but
standing a fraction over medium height, with muscular
legs and arms, a deep chest and powerful shoulders. He
had brown hair cut fairly close and calm gray eyes and
what is known as a good face rather than a handsome
one. There was a look about him of solid competence,
in the steadiness of his eyes, the line of his jaw, the
resolute way his lips met. He was twenty-eight years
old.

The story on Faulkner was that he had come a long
way in a short time and had arrived the hard way. At
twenty-six he had been the youngest man ever to be
come a plain-clothes man in the Presque Harbor Police
DexDartment. Before that he had walked a beat imd had
drawn attention for fearlessness, ability to think
effectively under pressure and a capacity for taking
charge of any situation. In a shakeup of the department
two years before he had been made a detective.

He had a few close friends in the department, a num
ber of casual friends and two or three enthusiastic
enemies. These last considered Faulkner a cold fish. In
their opinion he was a man headed for the top any way
he could get there, a man loyal only to his work and his
ambition; in short, just the kind of man who would vol
unteer to go to Mackinac Point and look for young
Van Bryce.

Faulkner himself was willing (Continued on page 43)

As he mooed oitt of the shadows, Faulkner
held the racolver ready hut not exactly pointed.

ILLUSTRATED BY FRANK GOLDEN



-Man, I really went
far
tlie
pole

AS EDITOR OF GOLF~ti magazine as
clovotecl to tlie subject of that disease as
The Joiirnal of the American Medical
Association is to the real thing—it is part
of my job to be in almost daily contact
with the leading professional golfers of
the world. For someone as nutty aboxit
the game as I have always been, this
part of my job is, of course, no job at
all. There are few things I enjoy more
about tliis game that has captivated me
for the better part of my life dian dis
cussing it with those who make their
living at it and who know it best.

During the course of this past week,
I had occasion to talk golf with, among
others, Geiie Sarazen, Jimmy Demaret,
Walter Hagen, Ben Hogan, Byron Nel
son, and Ken Venturi. I am dropping
these names for a purpose, because the
combined careers of these men span not
quite half a century of championship
golf. Despite the disparity in their ages,
each of them took it upon himself dur
ing the course of our conversations to
ask if I were aware of what has been
happening to golf in general and to pro
fessional golf in particular, a change
which, to their minds, is as significant
as anv tlie game has undergone in all the
five centuries of its history. Today's
pros even talk differently.

Generally speaking, golf has always
been an enormouslj' popular game to
play. It has probably engaged more ac
tive participants than any other outdoor
game ever devised. But it has never
been a popular game to watch, cxcept
in such vastly publicized championships
as the United States Open and the Brit-
i.sh Open. There has always been, and
always will be, a limit to the number of
people who are willing to pay as much
as $12.50 to see a sports event without
getting in return a place to sit down.

-1 lit one
riqlit. down
the pipe
off file tee.

...4fter lollvqaqcpnq
arottnd foraAvuiler
1 feiaDY decide 'to \j
hit a niuckel^ wortli

Even a World Series is not likely to
prove popular if staged under Standing
Room Only conditions.

In the space of tlie last few years,
however, the game has suddenly blos
somed financially into an enormously
profitable spectator sport. The impetus
behind this phenomenon has been sup
plied largely by the television industry.
The American Broadcasting Company
and the National Broadcasting Company
now each pour about 85,000,000 an
nually into the production of their re
spective shows, "All-Star Golf" and
"World Championship Golf". Consider
ably in excess of this amount is spent
on local TV coverage and such network
productions as the National Open, the
PGA Championship, the Masters Tour
nament, the Ryder Cup Matches, the
Palm Springs Desert Classic, and the
Tournament of Champions at Las Vegas.
It is estimated that these shows each
reach as many as 30,000,000 viewers, a
surprising figure in light of the fact that
there are cmly 5,000,000 golfers in
America. "It's like eating peanuts," as

^ ^OlSKlfy

"And^wiiat

fWit ove
tne

--It etops on
soine liaidpanso1 got 1^'
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the Talk of the Course

one non-golfer has described his ijiterest
in the shows. "Once you get started
looking at them, you can't stop."

While network estimates have been
known to be exaggerated, the influence
of these shows on the pubhc cannot be.
After watching TV golf while sitting in
the comfort of their living-rooms, vast
thousands of golfers have been tanta
lized into going out to the course to see
the pros in the flesh. In fact, according
to PGA estimates, close to 30 per cent
of the spectators at the weekly events
have never played golf.

Ten years ago—to show what a differ
ence a decade can make—I was engaged
to help publicize a $15,000 tournament
in Washington, D.C. The event was can
celled for the following year when the
sponsors failed to realize an income even
approximating the S25,000 break-even
point. This year, by contrast, the co-
sponsors of the National Open in Den
ver, Colorado, a city with not half the
population of Washington, sold $168,-
000 of tickets by January first, a full six
months in advance of the event.

By CHARLES PRICE

ILLUSTRATED BY WILLARD MULLIN

Tournament golf, in short, has be
come big business. Largely because of
the value of TV rights to a tournament,
sponsors have no tiouble at all in hand
ing out anywhere from $25,000 to
$100,000 in prize money and still show
ing a proiit. Purses on the circuit now
total 31,600,000, and the PGA is defi
nitely enjoying a seller's market. Not
long ago they turned down a $100,000
tournament becatise the sponsor insisted
on certain rights which the PGA did not
think were in keeping with the spirit of
the contract.

"There is no doubt in my mind." says
J. Edwin Carter, the PGA's $100,000-a-
year tournament director, "that we will
be playing for more than $2,000,000 b.y
next year or the year after. Eventually,
every event on the circuit wOl be na
tionally televised. After that, the only
thing left to do will be to start a second
circuit, one playing in the East while
the other plays the West."

As a result of these burgeoning
purses, 'top professional golfers now find
themselves earning incomes on a level

^\..Sowbat happens ?.
Course I'm trYiBg"to stone

instead,! ddli-
dip it. Left itr^bt-at
niYfeet/Canyoa imagine ?

... So -wTaat
liappens? Iblad.ecl
it„.^it i on

McjwlVe

with dcrb\'-\vinning jocke\s, slugging
outfielders, and rifle-armed quarter
backs. Indeed, with .so much mone\' at
stake, an entirely new type of golf pro
has come into being.

Twenty-five yeai's ago, professional
tournament players were composed
largely of men who bankrolled them
selves for tlie circuit by giving lessons
and selling merchandise at a countiy
club. When the season grew slack, they
kissed their wives and children good-by.
piled into a four-year-old Chevrolet, and
made tracks for resorts in the South and
West where there were Chambers of
Commerce ambitious enough to stage
tournaments at a loss in retum for a
few datelines appearing in the North
ern newspapers.

Almost without exception, these pros
had learned their golf in caddic-yards
and few of them had had the advan
tages of, nor felt the need for, formal
education. In the main, they trained
no more diligently than travelling sales
men and some of them were, to be

(Continued on page 32)

..Well, know^wbat
kind of a ^nake I've
got from there-So
"what happens ? ...

..LIPPED OUT,
MAN, LIPPED
OUT.'
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FOR ELKS WHO TIIAVEI.

Florida—Year-Rounc

IT WASN'T LONG AGO tliat Polish
counts and frozen Englishmen fore
gathered on the French Riviera, to
avoid the rigors of the winters at home.
In summer, however, they all went
somewhere else and so, for that matter,
did the French. That's the way it was
with Florida, too, when Henry Flagler
first opened it up shortly after the cen
tury's turn. He built a hotel in St.
Augustine, which hadn't had a decent
one, and then he bought a railroad to
bring the people to the hotel. Then he
built a few more hotels down the line
at Daytona and farther south still, at
Palm Beach, to house the people the
raOroad would bring. Well, this sort
of game kept up until Flagler had
stretched himself all the way down to
Key West—about as far as he could go.
The roots of Florida development had
been planted and what has grown since
then is history. However, it was only
recently that some daring explorer

%

By HORACE SUTTON

risked his life and stayed in Miami over
the summer. It was not only possible,
this pioneer reported, it was down
right agreeable. Nobody keeled over
from heat prostration, and you could
pretty nearly have your pick of hotels.

Soon the Miami hotels that had been
boarding up their windows along
about the end of April decided to keep
on a skeleton staff and leave the doors
unlocked. Then the airlines decided
they would cut their prices for summer
excursions. The car-hire dealers found
out it was cheaper to keep the auto
mobiles rolling than parked in a lot
or shipped to the north, so they cut
their rates too. Miami and other parts
of Florida began to make a real pitch,
an effort to attract salaried people and
pensioners, those with two-weeks-with-
pay vacations. What the resorts offered
was the same pool in which the winter
vacationers were dunking themselves
all during February. Also the same

room with the same view and the same
air-conditioning. The only things that
were different were the bill, which was
considerably lower, and the dress.
There were very few minks and sables.

Now the idea has caught onso firmly
that the seasons have merged into one
year-around jamboree, with light book
ings only in times like May and Sep
tember. Recendy Eastern Airlines
brought its own DC-SB's into service
between New York and Miami. It will
use them not merely for first and tourist
service, but for night coaches as well.
And Eastern also is offering complete
packages for those who want to travel
to Miami Beach in summer at prices
that are going to seem startling. For
instance, it is ready to send anybody
down from any city for seven days and
sbi nights at $19.50. That bargain
price tag includes hotel room, the use
of the swimming pool, the sun tenace
and the beach chairs, wiener roasts at

The modern skyline of Mimyii forms a striking contrast with Florida's exotic-looking palms.
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the hotel, iirst-mn movies, a social pro
gram, and free transfers back and forth
to the aiqjort. For the price of u week
on the Florida gold coast add that pit
tance to the cost of your airline ticket
and your meals.

While all of the hotels have fancy
dining rooms, there is none without an
inexpensive coffee shop brimming witii
meals around the clock. And for less
than the cost at a coffee shop, try the
cafeterias, which in these parts are hard
to distinguish from a palace.

As for lunches, Florida is honey
combed with picnic areas, many of
them along beautiful public beaches.
Were I heading in that direction in
summer, I would most certainly eat in
the out-of-doors, grilling steaks and hot
dogs over charcoal, sleeping under a
palm tree, and swimming, later, in the
sea. With night in an air-conditioned
room, who could ask for anything more?

Now, a word about rooms. Many of
the front-rank hotels built within the
last few years, overlooking the ocean,
will be charging from $9.50 to $12.50
per person, two in a double room, witli
two meals a day. One with comparable
rates is the Deauville, built on the site
of the old MacFadden Deauville. It

offers indoor ice skating, movies, a shoi-t
golf course, and television in every
room, The Delano, a standby for many
years, at 17th St. and Collins Avenue,
a neighborhood once considered tJie
heart of Miami Beach, offers double
rooms with two meals beginning at
$7.50 per person, less than half the
winter rate. Breakfast is served from

ri

Anglers litif tin; piers in the St. Petcrshiirg beach area.

eight to twelve, dinner from six to nine.
At that price, one can scarcely afford to
live at home. As for the motels which
run in a seemingly unending strip up
the beach far beyond the limits of
Miami Beach, many of them will be
offering rooms for a few dollars. Some
of the flossier ones, such as the Singa
pore, will be setting aside 100 rooms at
$6 per person including free chaises,
television, and a pair of pools and a
beach. Most motels in this category will
give you lunch and dinner at S3.50
additional for adults, $2 for children.

Although the athletic plants which
have been set up by these hotels seem
ample to keep a family occupied until
an eight-year-old would drop from sheer
exhaustion, there are many other free
activities in the vicinity. Not the least
of them is pier fishing which most com
munities provide. 1 have fished the
piers at Palm Beach and the bridges at
Lake Worth, all with drop lines and
with success. Bigger game waits for
those who bring or rent rod and reel.

As for the Keys, they are to my mind
one long fishing pier anyway. Day and
night the irrepressible anglers stand on
the narrow curbs alongside the bridge
railings with hand line and rod. Dark
ness doesn't send them home. It only
causes them to light their lanterns. For
tliose who want to engage in more
serious fishing, Marathon is the center
of it. Fishing equipment, bait, lines,
lures, freezers and shippers line the
sides of U. S. 1, the route to Key West.
If you're as much interested in eating

(Continued on page 25)

YOUR
PASSPORT

TO
AN

UNFORGETTABLE
VACATION

You'll enjoy yourself in
French-Canada, where no passport is required

oiher than these booklets to help plan your
trip over splendid roads throu^jh unspoilt

scenery. Old-time hospitality, delicious
cuisine, modern comfortable accommodations.

PROVINCE

PROVINCIAL TOURIST BUREAU
710 GRANDE ALLEE EAST. DEPT. Ill-B |
QUEBEC CITY, CANADA i
Please send me Free road-maps ond illuslroted ^
booklels to plan my Quebec vacation. ^

Nam©

Street

Cily Slofe

"THE PERFECT COLORADO VACATION"
X«u' t'Dloiaiii) SpiiiiKs and I'ikos Itiriiiij.', Tmut
Klsliiim. S<iiian' i'liufl; Wmkciii Iliimi'i-. llcaiid
SHimmiiiK rnol. WiiiicU'itul .Mrals. Aiairlcaii I'lan I'loiii
?ST..")ti wi'fkl.v. I'acli and .SiKlitSfciiit; Tiljis availaliK'. Sccvoiir
Ti-avrl cn- «illi' I'oi live Icdilcr. Diifii May t)iru Oct.
Hall's fur I'hiMivii. i'lioiU'i Colo. Sminu.s. 5Iii11>.>iit
HANK HOOER FLORISSANT 8. COLORADO

AROUND THE WORLD
THIS SUMMER . . .^1795
Leave New York JuHe 30th abonrct the siiDerb
S.S. America! Visit Parl.s. the Riviera. Coiro.
Suez. Aden. Bombay. Ceylon. Singapore, SnlBOii.
Manila, Hong Kong, Tok.vo—plus overland tour
of Japan—and Honolulu. More than 13.000 re-
Inxlnif miles routed by sen. Return San Fran
cisco by ftlr August 23d Repeating last summer's
unparalleled success, all land arrangements, ho
tels and sight-seeing are Included In the single
rate of S1795.

FOUR WINDS CRUISES
Ni w York 10. N. V.

Write William Conrad

175 l-ifth Av.nui.

TEL. GR 5-5740

COME WITH ME TO

•MEXICO!
AFTER THE DALLAS CONVENTION

We'll have a ball! Go by plane, train,
car, bus or burro . . . Write for my free
folder on Official Elks' Post Conven
tion Tour to Mexico.

DAN SANBORN

SANBORN'S
MEXICO TOURING SERVICE,

McAllen, Texas
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THERE HAS BEEN a tiemendous up
surge in the popularity of camping dur
ing the past few years. If the trend con
tinues—which seems likely—many families
will be making their first tenting vaca
tions this summer. Others, with the ex
perience of two or three previous trips
to help, will be planning more ambitious
outings.

Their enthusiasm is shown by a letter
I received recently: "This summer my
wife and I plan to take our two sons and
daughter and make a trip to Alaska, driv
ing up the Alcan Highway and camping
en route. Since we have never camped
before, please advise what equipment we
will need, what food we should carry,
and other important points."

I suggested a minimum outfit, advised
reading books on camping, of which
"Camping and Woodcraft" by Horace
Kephart, published by Macmillan. though
one of the oldest, is still one of the best,
and strongly urged him not to attempt the
Alaskan trip until he had become familiar
with his equipment and the technique of
using it on shorter outings near home.

Obviously, it would be impossible to
tell him everything he needed to know in
a letter. I have been camping part of
each year for nearly forty years—starting
as a small boy with my father—and even
now never make a trip with a good
woodsman but what I learn gimmicks
that make outdoor living easier and more
enjoyable. And, I might add, I still enjoy
camping as much as I ever did.

The purpose of this article is to assist
those who, like my correspondent, are
planning their first trips, and others who

may have been camping a few times be
fore but still see room for improvement in
their equipment and technique. I will
not go into the subject of camping with a
house trailer or pickup coach, because it
involves problems quite different from
those encountered in living comfortably
in a temporary home (a tent) that yoii
put up yourself in some remote and
scenic spot. Nor will I discuss back pack
ing, canoe camping, or traveling with a
pack string. The beginning camper .should
—and most of them will—travel bv car

There are a million camping gadgets.
Some are good; others, abominable. Even
if every one fimctioned perfectly and ful
filled a useful purpose, you could take so
many that you wouldn't have time to do
anything but load and unload the car.
It is better to go light, but going light
doesn't mean omitting the items essential
to health and comfort. These are the
things I will discuss here. After a few trips,
you will know better what extras yoii
should have—and which of your original
purchases you should leave at home!

A tent is the heart of every camping
outfit. It provides shelter from the ele
ments, protection against things that
creep and crawl, bite and sting, and
privacy in crowded public campgrounds.
There is no such thing as the best tent!
Wanderers have been using, and im
proving, tents for thousands of years and
our standard tents have thus evolved.
Each style is, perhaps, best suited to
some particular purpose, but none is
best for all purposes.

Very likely, the wisest choice for
(Continued on page 39)

Settinfi uj) a -fine camp, like the one in this photo by Ted, can he quick, easij
(in<l very cnioij/ihle—with the proper cQuipi^^cnt, the right site, and teaniwork.



TO MY BROTHER ELK

ND THEIR FAMILpS
^ .i^^*

ffiSS

Texas Elks are happy to invite you to Dallas for the 1960 Na
tional Convention, July 10-14, 1960.

Texas Elks and Civic leaders of Dallas are already at work pre
paring for your entertainment and pleasure. We believe that the
friendly people of the great Southwest will make your stay here
both pleasant and interesting. A real Western rodeo is being
planned for all, and an excellent program of entertainment is
being prepared for the ladies.

Every effort is being put forth to make this Convention an in
spiration to greater accomplishments.

We extend to all Elks and their families a warm and cordial invi
tation to attend and help us make this a memorable event.

Sincerely and Fraternally,

4y> //
Judge Wm. H. Atwell
Fast Grand Exalted Ruler

LOOKING FORWARD

TO THE GRAND LODGE

CONVENTION

DALLAS, JULY 10-14



ARMED FORCES DAY

The Elks National Service Commission

Salutes Our Defenders

AS PROCLAIMED by President Eisen
hower, in observance of Armed Forces
Day, Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps, Coast Guard and Reserve com
ponents of our Nation's defense team
will be hosts to the public at their in
stallations during the period of May
14th to the 22nd.

This military "open house" program
gives the public an opportunity to make
an annual inspection of our defense
system in which every American should
be vitally interested.

Our Armed Forces i-epresent the
"Power for Peace" in a world of ever-
increasing tensions. The members of
the Armed Forces are the defenders of
our homes and our families. In any im-
foreseen emergency they stand ready
to sacrifice their lives, if necessary, so
that we may continue to enjoy our way
of life which so many would like to
take from us.

This is the greatest sacrifice an in
dividual, or group of individuals, could
make for anyone, but our servicemen do

so, willingly and proudly.
One of the basic human emotions is

the desire to be appreciated and en
couraged. In our own Fraternity we
respect this need by offering citations,
testimonials and other forms of recog
nition. It should therefore be quite
natural for all of us once each year to
manifest our appreciation to those who
are doing so much to protect us.

Your National Service Commission

which cooperates fully in so many pro
grams of our Government, has been re
quested to bring Armed Forces Day to
the attention of our membership. As
one of our countiy's greatest patriotic
fraternal organizations, we feel this in
vitation is an honor.

And so we urge every lodge located
in the vicinity of an installation of
AiTTiy, Navy, Air Force, Marine, Coast
Guard or Reserve units to communicate
with tlie Commanding Officer and offer
its assistance in planning their observ
ances. They all hope every one of us
will show our interest in them by at

tending the programs they have been
working hard to prepare, and to view
what they are accomplishing. The Elks
can give them a great deal of help in
presenting their invitations to the citi
zens of tlie community.

During the two World Wars and the
Korean Conflict we eagerly demon
strated our gratitude to those engaged
in our defense. If an invading force
were to threaten us tomorrow, our ap
preciation of the preparedness of our
Armed Forces would burst forth in
stantly.

They are ready to defend us now;
we, too, should be ready to show our
continued gratitude during Armed
Forces Week, May 14th to the 22nd.

We will remain strong only as long
as they are strong-not alone in num
bers and equipment, but in spirit and
enthusiasm. They represent our Power
for the Peace we are all striving desper
ately to maintain. Let us give tliem the
encouragement they desei-ve.

The officialhosts of the Armed Forces Day programs are the Joint Chiefs of Staff, left to right, Cenerul
Ltjnian L. Lemnitzer, Chief of Staff, V. S. Army; Admiral Arlcigh A. Burke, Chief of Naval Operations;
General Nathan F. Twining, USAF, Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff; General Thomas D. White,
Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, and General David M. Shoup, Commandant, U. S. Marine Corps.
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Henry C. Warner

Henry C. Warner, who
served the Order as its

Grand Exalted Ruler in

1939, passed away April
12, 1960, after a brief ill
ness. He is survived by his
wife and by theii* three
daughters.

Born in Dixon, Illinois,

on December 19, 1876,

Mr. Warner spent his en
tire lifetime in that city
and became one of its

most respected citizens.
Attracted to Elkdom

when he learned of its tre

mendous efforts in behalf

of crippled children, Mr.
Warner was initiated into

Dixon Lodge No. 779 in
1920, and immediately took a leading role in the
crippled children's program of his State Association.

He served through the Chairs to become Dixon
Lodge's Exalted Ruler, and in 1926 he acted as
Exalted Ruler on his State Association's All-Star

Ritualistic Team.

The following year he was appointed District
Deputy for the Nortliwest ai-ea of his State, and in
1929 he was elected to the Presidency of the Illinois
Elks Association.

With the exception of the year 1932-33 during
which he was the Order's Grand Esquire, from
1930 until 1934 Mr. Warner held membership on
the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee. In 1935,
he was named Secretary of the Board of Grand
Trustees and the following year he began the first
of three terms as its Approving Member, resigning
in 1939 when he was elected Grand Exalted Ruler.

At the expiration of his term, Mr. Wai-ner was
appointed to the Elks National Defense and Public

mission, the Elks National

Veterans Service Commis

sion, and, finally, the Elks
National Service Commis

sion, acting as its Vice-
Chairman from 1949 until

his death. Since its incep
tion in 1949, Mr. Warner

had also served as Secre

tary of the Advisory Com
mittee of the Grand

Lodge.
Continuing his active

interest in crippled chil
dren's work tliroughout his
entire Elk career, for many
years Mr. Warner had
given invaluable service as
Vice-Chairman of the Illi

nois Elks' Crippled Chil
dren's Commission, and as Chairman, following the
death, in 1955, of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce
A. Campbell who had held that post. Mr. Warner
resigned from the Commission in 1956. In addition
to his assistance to the Elks' progi-am, he had also
been Chairman of the Illinois State Crippled Chil
dren's Commission, having been appointed to that
position by Gov. Henry Horner.

Henry C. Warner was one of Illinois' most prom
inent attorneys. He was a former President of the
Lee County Bar Association and of the Sixth Su
preme Coui't District Bar Association. He had also
held this office in the Ilhnois Bar Association and

had served two terms as a member of its Board of

Governors.

His varied business interests included tlie Presi

dency of the Dixon Water Company which he sold
in 1956. Mr. Warner had also been a Dii'ector of

the Dixon Home Telephone Company, a Director
of the City National Bank of Dixon and of tiie

Relations Commission, then to the Elks War Com- Dixon Theater Company.
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Challenge

Of the

'60s

Grow or die is the accepted rule of life. There doesn't
seem to be a middle ground, in which an organism—or
an organization—can gain a plateau and remain there
indefinitely. Thus, growth is regarded as a sign of good
health, and that is especially true when the growth is
solid, not forced.

Judged by the sound, solid growth that it has ex
perienced in just the past 10 years from 1950 to 1959,
the Order of Elks is a very healthy organization. Mem
bership in that decade increased from 965,000 to 1,232,-
000. That's a gain of approximately 267,000, or 28
per cent.

We might refer to this splendid gain in total member
ship as vertical growth. Important and valuable though
growth in this direction is to the Order, there is another
dimension that I regard as even more important. And
that is the spread of our Order through the organization
of new lodges, which can properly be termed horizontal
growth.

In this direction, also, the Order of Elks has achieved
sound, healthy growth. It began the decade with 1,521
lodges and ended it with 1,878. That was a gain of 357
lodges, or a gro^vth of more than 24 per cent. To put it
another way, we have added an average of 36 lodges
each year in the past decade.

The reason why I consider this horizontal growth so
significant is that it is a true index of the vitality and
the dynamic character of our Order. It is evidence that
the Order of Elks is adjusted to its environment—that is,
that it has the capacity to accommodate to population
shifts and social changes within the country, and that
the idea of Elkdom, the fraternal concept of Elkdom, is

responsive to the needs and aspirations of men today
as it was nearly a centuiy ago.

Forty-eight of the 50 States have contributed to this
horizontal growth. Even in those States which have
not experienced rapid population gains, new lodges
have been established, often in areas where it had been
thought impossible to form one. Of course, those areas
of the country which are growing at a tremendous rate
have provided the bulk of the new lodges. That is all
to the good, because it is those areas that offer the
greatest opportunity.

It is good to know, as we enter the decade of the '60s,
that the horizontal expansion of the Order is continu
ing. As this was written, 21 new lodges had been
instituted since the Chicago convention, 13 more were
awaiting institution, and spade work was going for-
wai'd on many others. So, when we meet in Dallas in
July, we'll be able to report that we have at least kept
pace with the past few years, and perhaps exceeded the
average gain. I hope so.

I hope, too, that in this new decade we put more
emphasis upon the horizontal growth of the Order of
Elks. There are literally hundreds of towns in this
country that ought to have Elks lodges. They need
Elkdom, and it is our responsibility to bring Elkdom to
them. That responsibility does not belong alone to the
Grand Lodge Committee on Membership and New
Lodges. It belongs also to your lodge, to your State
Association, to the Pistrict Deputies. If all of us really
work at it, as we should, this decade will record the
greatest growth in the history of the Order. That is the
challenge of the '60s.

Wm. S. Hawkins, Grand Exalted Ruler
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Lodge Visits of WHI. S. HAWKINS

ALL

GRAND EXALTED RULER Wm. S. Hawkins' re
cent lodge visits have covered all points of the
compass, taking him first to Illinois, north to Wis
consin, east to Massachusetts and then south to
Alabama and Georgia.

CHAMPAIGN. Mr. Hawkins arrived in Champaign,
111., on Feb. 6 to attend the Mid-Winter Meeting
of the State Association, together with Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Floyd E. Thompson and Henry C.
Warner, and Grand Secretary Lee A. Donald
son. A reception committee, headed by State
Pres. Monte Hance, greeted the group at the rail
way station. Mr. Hawkins attended the business
session and lodge secretaries' luncheon, was enter
tained at Urbana Lodge during the afternoon, and
was main speaker that evening at a banquet in
Champaign. The Grand Exalted Ruler com
mended Illinois Elks for their expanded crippled
children's program, comparing it with programs
in California, Washington, Alaska and other states
where there are cerebral palsy projects. He also
suggested a state membership goal of 100,000 by
1970. A capacity attendance was reported at
the banquet that evening.

KENOSHA. Accompanied by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, Grand Secretary Lee
A. Donaldson, Grand Lodge Activities Coordi
nator Bert A. Thompson and Grand Lodge Cre
dentials Committee Chairman Frank T. Lynde,
Mr. Hawkins attended a luncheon at Kenosha,
Wis., Lodge on Feb. 8. Grand Forum Member
Alfred E. LaFrance was on hand from Racine to
greet the official party, which was escorted
through the building by Exalted Ruler Donald
Monson, Trustees Chairman Hugh Rafferty and
Secretary Vernon Hopf. Mrs. Hawkins was enter
tained by the wives of lodge officers at a luncheon
in the club's private dinu^g room. Following an informal
discu.ssion session, the group went on to Racine Lodge, and
from there proceeded to Milwaukee for a visit on the same
day with that city's Elks.

BOSTON. The Fiftieth Anniversary of tlie Massachusetts
Elks Association was observed, Feb. 15, with a reception
and dinner at Boston's Sheraton-Plaza Hotel. With the
Grand Exalted Ruler, who was guest of honor, were Past
Grand Exalted Rulers John F. Malley, Henry C. Warner
and H. L. Blackledge, Chairman John E. Fenton of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary, State Pres. Louis
Dubin and Past District Deputy Wilfred J. Paquet, who was
toastmaster. The dinner was also attended by all New Eng
land State Presidents. A highlight of the evening was the

Vice-Mayor Lee Evans of Atlanta, Ga., welcomes Mr. Hatckins to the lodge
on March 13. With Mr. Hawkins and ^/r. Evans—tcho is a Past Exalted Ruler-
are (from left to right) Exalted Ruler Morris Manheim, Jr., Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John S. McClcUand, State Pres. James T. Lester and Gri-ffin
Exalted Ruler Charles H. Kite.

Illinois Northeast Elks s))onsorcd a dinner-dance in honor of ^Ir. Hawkins on
Feh. 2/, at the Palmer House. Assembledthere for this picture are (front row,
from kit) District Deputy Ray D. St. Auhin, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd
E. Thompson, Mr. Hawkins, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner,
State Vice Pres. Kent Bosworth, Grand Secretary L. A. Donaldson, and Grand
Lodge Credentials Committeeman Frank A. Farrell. Second row: Oak Park
Exalted Ruler Joseph Kling, Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator Bert A.
Thompson, Northeast District Chaplain Ted Winters, Northeast Trustee Rob
ert Mahee and Past Exalted Ruler Clare Wyhran, tcho was chairman of the
committee that made arrangements for the dinner-dance.

presentation by Judge Fenton of $2,500, on behalf of the
state's Elks, to Student Aid Director T. P. Pitre of Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology; the grant will help finance
the studies of a Massachusetts boy at M.I.T. The James R.
Nicholson Trophy for Ritualistic Excellence was presented
to Holyoke Lodge, and Exalted Ruler George W. Lafley,
of Holyoke, led the Eleven O'Clock Toast.

CHICAGO. Illinois Elks Association Veterans Chairman Wil
liam A. Lauer was honored at a testimonial dinner, given
by Chicago (South) Lodge on Feb. 26, at which Mr.
Hawkins was the principal speaker. Among the 450 Elks
and their ladies at the dinner, commemorating Mr. Lauer's
eleven years of service to veterans, were Pa.st Grand Exalted
Rulers Floyd E. Thompson and (Continiied on page 43)
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NEWPORT, Vermont, Lodge, No. 2155, began life in tlie
tnie spirit of Elkdom when its E.R., Ross Wliipple, second
from left, presented a $1,100 check to Henry Ryan, Chair
man for the Elks National Fovmdation in Vermont, third
from left. The presentation maintained tlie State's record
as 100 per cent subscriber to the Foundation. Looking on
at left is D.D. Peter N. Hall and, right, State Association
President Raymond J. Quesnel.

BIDDEFORD-SACO, Maine, Lodge .sponsored what resulted in the finest event
ever enjoyed by that lodge, when 350 persons attended its Sports Night pro
gram. In this photograph. Curt Gowdy, "Voice of the Boston Red Sox," left,
presents the "Hi, Neighljor" award given by the Narragansett Brewing Co.
of Rhode Island to an outstanding adult amateur sportsman, to Elk Dr. S. J.
Polackawich, third from left. Looking on are Frank Malzone, star third
baseman of the Boston Red So.x, second from left, and John Austin, a
representative of the Rhode Island firm.

iVews of the Lodges

A Vermont Tradition Continues

ABOUT 200 VISITORS from many lodges in the vicinity wit
nessed the institution of Newport, Vt., Lodge, No. 2155.
District Deputy Peter N. Hall handled the ritual, assisted
by ten fonner Deputies from his State, and Exalted Ruler
Jerry Kelley of St. Johnsbury Lodge and his officers initiated
the 104 Charter Members. Another 34 men, unable to
attend the ceremony for various reasons, were initiated a
short time later.

State President Raymond Quesnel installed the officers
of this new branch of Vermont Elkdom which has Ross
Whipple as its first Exalted Ruler. He accepted from
Mr. Quesnel the $1,885 donated to No. 2155 by other
lodges of Vei-mont. Then, on behalf of his lodge, Mr.
Whipple presented to Henry Ryan, State Chairman for the
Elks National Foundation, a check for $1,100, thus continu
ing Vermont's 100 per cent enrollment in the Foundation.

As part of the weekend celebration of the birth of this
new lodge, over 200 members and their ladies attended a
dance, and 300 persons enjoyed a buffet supper.

MORE THAN 40 HIGH SCHOOL students learned at first hand
the complexities of administration when they took over the
duties of municipal officials in the "Good Government Day"
program sponsored by Chelsea, Mass., Lodge, No. 938.
City and State officials, members of the school faculty and
Elk leaders joined in making the eventful day a memorable
one for the young people who visited the Aldermanic
Chamber early in the day when they were addressed by
Mayor A. R. Voke, President W. R. Conley of the Board of
Aldermen, and other officials. Later, the students toured
City Hall and Fire Department headquarters where they
met with various civic leaders whom they were scheduled
to replace that day.

A highlight of the program was the luncheon given by
the sponsors at the lodge home when Chaiman Barnett
Freedman of the Elks Youth Activities Committee and a
member of the high school faculty served as Toastmaster.
Secretary of State Joseph Ward was the principal speaker.
His inspirational talk was followed by remarks from State
Elks Youth Chairman James Colbert, host Exalted Ruler
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Val Kowalski and student Mayor Joseph Speranza. Many
civic and school dignitaries attended this function, as did
District Deputy Melvin Taymore and several other promi
nent Elks.

In the afternoon, the students resumed their administra
tive duties, attending meetings of both the Aldermanic and
School Boards and conducting these sessions with remark
able efficiency.

THE HISTORY OF THE FLAG vvas explained to a group of 175
persons at the public presentation of new 50-star Flags to
the city and county governments by Rawlins, Wyo., Lodge,
No. 609.

The address was delivered by J. Reuel Armsti-ong and
following his talk. Boy Scout Glen Larson presented the
city's Flag to Mayor L. U. Grieve, and Scout Richard
Vagner presented the banner to Chairman George Salisbury
of the Board of County Commissioners. Exalted Ruler Vern
Vivion presided, and other speakers included Scout Council
Executive Jack Aimstrong and Scoutmaster H. L. Trejo.

Preceding the public meeting, the Elks honored their
units of Boy and Cub Scouts at a dinner for 140 guests,
including the Scouts and their fathers, and various Seoul
executives. Trustees Chairman Dr. C. W. Jeffrey delivered
the welcoming address.

HUNDREDS OF ILLINOIS ElKS and their ladies enjoyed the Mid
winter Meeting of the Illinois Elks Assn., held in conjunc
tion with the 20th Annual Round-Up of Champaign Lodge
No. 398 on February 5th, 6th and 7th.

One of the main attractions was the presence of Grand
Exalted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins and his wife who arrived
in the company of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E-
Thompson and Grand Secretary L. A. Donaldson. Among
other prominent Elks on hand were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Henry C. Warner and Grand Tiler Omer C. Macy-

With Chairman Dr. N. H. Feder presiding, the Crippled
Children's Commission meeting took place on the morning
of the 5th, when Albert W. Arnold, Secretary of both the
Commission and the Association, reported that $66,695.08



RENO, Nevada, Elks broke ground for their proposed $645,000 home three years to the
minute, as indicated by the clock in the foreground, after the lodge lost its home in the
tragic explosion and fire of Feb. 7, 1957. Left to right, standing, are Mayor Bud Baker,
P.E.R. A. J. Caton, Jr., Est. Loyal Knight F. L. Hill, Inner Guard L. J. Capurro, P.E.R.
H. J. Gazin, Treas. P.E.R. A. L. Crocker, E.R. Jack Peters, P.E.R.'s E. P. Caffrcyand Vern
Hursh, Esq. Tom Johnson, P.E.R. Lino Del Grande, Secy. J. C. Kumle, Toor Root and
D. C. Kitselman. Foreground, Elks E. S. Parsons, architect, and J. C. Dillard, contractor.
Plans for the home include a swimmingpool.

MOUNT VERNON, New York, Lodge hon
ored a long-time Elk, Mayor P. Raymond
Sirignano, center, with the initiation of a
class of 45. At right is E.R. John D. McCaf
frey; at left, Deputy Police Comr. Elk
Arthur Berard. Each candidate received a
pin from P.E.R. Emile lorio, assisted by
P.D.D. Louis P. Caniisa and Secy. W. J. Vey.

had been received by the Commission since May 1st, 1959,
with expenses in the same period totaling $52,418.53. This
program has seven mobile units operating at a cost of about
$10,000 annually.

Vice-Pres.-at-Large H. F. Sears presided at the business
session of the Association at which various reports were
reviewed. Speaking for the Elks National Foundation Com
mittee, State Chairman Stewart Strain announced that as of
January 1st, contributions totaling $25,862 had been re
ceived for the Foundation.

Lodge Secretaries then met for a noon limcheon attended
by Mr. Hawkins, the Grand Secretary, Judge Thompson,
former Grand Esquire George T. Hickey, and State Secre
tary Arnold, with Mr. Donaldson delivering the main ad
dress and brief remarks made by the other dignitaries.

A banquet was the final event of this successful meeting
when Past State Pres. Charles W. Clabaugh, as Master of
Ceremonies, presented Mr. Warner and Judge Thompson
who then introduced the Order's leader as the principal
speaker.

NEARLY 8,000 MASQUERADERS rode in tlie 160-unit Elks Kiewe
of Orleanians parade during the Mardi Gras celebration in
New Orleans this year. This event, conducted by Chris R.
Valley, organizer and Captain of this Krewe of New Or
leans Lodge No. 30, was the outstanding pageant of the
pre-Lenten festival.

The Grand Prize winner was a colorful float entitled
Cinderella's Magic Night". This enti-y, designed to depict

the highlight of the famous fairy-tale, was toppedby a coach
manned by large animated dolls. The clock on the castle
which was also part of the float struck mid-night at intervals
all along the line of march; each time an animated figure
of a Fairy Godmother moved from side to side, waving her
wand. Perched atop was carriage was a blue satin ijillow
bearing Cinderella's shining slipper. At each, side of the
float were masked members of the Elks Krewe in glittering
costume.

north little rock, ark.. Lodge, No. 1004, has completed
the initiation of over 150 candidates in consecutive groups
of 50 members each.

Shortly before the class was initiated, the sponsor of each
candidate brought him to the lodge room for an Indoctiina-
tion Meeting, during which the wives of the Elk officials
entertained the candidates' wives,

Special Deputy Charles L. Cai-penter, a member of the
Indoctrination Committee, was assisted by Exalted Ruler
Charles E. Standfield in explaining some of the work of the
Order at this meeting, which was a pronounced success.

HAVRE, Montana, Lodge welcomed 150 candidates on its 50th
Anniversary. They are pictured here with, foreground, officers and
P.E.R.'s and, left, State Vice-Pres. Ray Kelly and, second from
left. Chairman \V. L. Hill of the Grand Lodge Youth Activities
Committee, both of whom indoctrinated tlic initiates.

JAMESTOWN, North Dakota, Lodge's "Century Club" aimed for
100 new members. Its efforts were so successful that a total of 209
candidates were accepted as the result of the three-monlh drive
Chairnianned by Mel Kachel.

FRESNO, California, Lodge paid tribute to State Sen. Hugh M.
Burns, right, on his 25th anniversary avS P.E.R., when Gov. Ed.
mund Brown, center, a member of San Francisco Lodge, was the
special speaker. At left is E.R. Frank E. Leino. Another guest was
State Sen. Nathan Coombs, Honorary Life Member of Napa Lodge
and a member of the Order for 52 years.
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Xcu'S »f file Toili^es CONTINUED

CHILLICOTHE, Ohio, Lodge's Old Timers' Night honored a unique
trio, the three Enderlin brothers, all of whom have held member
ship for more than 50 years. Pictured when the Enderlins received
their certificates and 50-year pins are, left to right, Secy. C. J.
Wachter, R. P. Enderlin, WilUam Enderlin and Curl Enderlin, and
E.R. Virgil Search.

WOODWARD, Oklahoma, Lodge is now .sponsoring a Boy Scout
Troop for handicapped youngsters. The Troop is pictured here
with, background, left to right. Institutional Representative Verner
Bell, lodge Secy. Ralph M. Billings, Asst. Scoutmaster Jim Eker,
Scoutmaster Glen Luthi, E.R. W. A. Thompson and Committee-
man Alvin McDaniel.

'/('ynilcli

FREDERICK, Maryland, Lodge's P.E.R.'s A.ssn. sponsored a program
when the Albert M. Scott Memorial Class of 50 candidates, in
cluding the sons of four Life Members, was initiated. Present at
that time were, left to right, E.R. Howard Kelly, D.D. Francis
T.iylor, Co-Chairman Arthur R. Mason, PastGrand Exalted Ruler
\Vm. J. Jernick, Secy. R. Edward Dove of the Md., Dela. and
D. C. Elks Assn., and Co-Chairman E. R. Bowlus.

ASHLAND, Kentucky, Lodge honored the widows, mothers, wives
and sweethearts of its members at a Valentine Party when over 700
ladies and their escorts enjoyed dinner and entertainment. General
Chairlady was .Mrs. William Kazee, center assisted by, left to
right, Joe Fleming, Marcus Hall, Cecil Bush, John Higgins, Ray
Adkins, Mr. Kazce, Tom Gallagher, Bob Yarbcr, Bob Daniels,
Bill Prichard, Trustee Carl Wheeler and Hoss Estes.

LODGE NOTES
Over 200 Elks and guests attended a

dinner party held in observance of the
35th anniversai-y of Brattleboro, Vt.,
Lodge. Among the guests were dele
gations from Greenfield, Mass., and
Keene, N. H. Instituted with 67 Charter
Members, Brattleboro Lodge still carries
eight of these men on its roster which
lists a total of 481 members. Following
the dinner a vaudeville show and danc
ing completed tlie program.

Some months ago, William Denny,
a former Trustee of Del Rio, Texas,
Lodge, purchased, a $1,000 Honorary
Founders' Certificate in the Elks Na
tional Foundation. It is displayed in
one of the rooms of the lodge home to
serve as an inspiration to his fellow
members. Since then, Mr. Denny has
shown further his deep interest in his
Order's work by making a $1,000 dona
tion to the Elks State Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital at Ottine.

A tremendous amount of material
on the spon.soring of Boy Scout Troops
ha.s been coming into the Magazine
office since the publication of the article
by Robert Brooks in our March issue.
Chairman Paul Kiel of the Youth Ac-
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tivities Committee of Clayton, Mo.,
Lodge writes to tell us that the "special"
Scout Troop mentioned by Mr. Brooks
as being sponsored by St. Louis Lodge
is, in fact, being conducted by Clayton
Lodge which sponsors a Cub Pack, Boy
Scout Troop and a Girl Scout Troop for
mentally retarded boys and girls.

Another letter comes from Secretary
Wm. H. Ferguson of Detroit, Mich.,
Lodge, witli the interesting news that
a 40-year-member of his lodge, Carl
W. Hull, was a Scout in Troop 2, tlie
oldest Scouting group in Detroit, when
it was organized half a century ago.

Mary Jean Aspinwall, a 12-year-old
Bessemer, Mich., student, was found
to have extremely poor teeth, in need
of several extractions and partial den
tures in order to maintain her health
and fine school record. When Dr.
Donald H. Mills, Bessemer Chairman
for the Michigan Elks' Major Project
Committee, heard of it, he took prompt
action, arranging for a complete dental
examination for Mary Jean and five of
her seven brothers and sisters. Dr. John
C. Massie, local dentist and a member
of Bessemer Lodge, gave generous co

operation, and so it was possible for
the Major Project to approve dental
care for all six children.

Once again, polio patients from Uni
versity Hospital were guests of Iowa
City, Iowa, Lodge at its annual Past
Exalted Rulers Night and seafood din
ner, when those in attendance con
tributed $238.95 to the March of Dimes.
Hosts included Past Exalted Ruler
Franklin Owen.

As a civic gesture, Frederick, Md.,
Lodge has presented a new 49-star Flag
to the Frederick Trial Magistiate's
Court. Exalted Ruler Howard H. Kelly
and Robert Mason and E. R. Bokesch
of the Flag Committee were on hand
to make the presentation.

William Hawkins of Decatur took
first place honors in Class A in the
14tli Annual Illinois State Elks Three-
Cushion Billiard Tournament. Bud Stin-
son of Champaign was second; Wayne
Belfoid of Springfield, third. State
Chairman Art Sackett of Champaign
won top honors in Class B, with John
Province of Decatur in second place
and Kankakec Elk Fred Sellers in third.



NEWTON, IOWA, Elk officials who served the 270 Boy Scouts,
Scoutmasters and Scout officials at a dinner marking the Scouts'
50th Anniversary, are, left to right, E.R. P. M. Moon, Est. Lead.
Knight William Baldwin, Chaplain Dr. Harry Dennis, E.st. Lect.
Knight Howard Strouder and Est. Loyal Knight Russell Harding.
Mayor C. C. Harp and Police Chief N. C. Shaver were guests.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, Florida, Lodge, No.2153, was instituted with
141 Charter Members initiated by officers of Venicc-Nokcmis
Elkdom. Pictured, left to right, foreground, arc State New Lodges
Chairman R. B. Cameron, E.R. Wm. J. Rehmann of the new lodge
and D.D. H. F. Johnson; background; Chairman Wm. A. Wall of
the Board of Grand Trustees, State Pres. C. I. Campbell and Secy.
Paul DcGaeta of No. 2153.

POiVIONA, California, Lodge marked Scouting's birthday witli a
party for the 21 Troops, six Explorer Units and one Air Explorer
Squad with its own Troop as ho.sts. Entertainment and awards
were presented, with the lodge giving a Jr. Citizenship Award to
Eagle Scout Ronald E. Richard, center. At right is E.R. P. \V.
Beier, and at left is P.D.D. H. A. Faull.

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wisconsin, Elks marked Scoutdom's Jubilee
with an awards program. Left to right: Robert Mortenson who
accepted the award for early Scout leader William Thielc, Philleo
Nash and George Mead III who acceptcd awards for tlieir fathers,
A. W. Zelmer, one of the first Troop Chairmen, James Plzak, a
veteran of 40 years in Scouting, and Kenneth Kangas, with the
award given Clyde Herrick, oldest living fonner Area Scoutmaster.

An open house program that attract
ed more than 1,000 visitors celebrated
the completion of the remodeling of
the home of West Palm Beach, Fla.,
Elkdom. At a cost of approximately
§120,000, this lodge now has some of
the finest facilities in the State. In
cluded in the plans were a new mod
ern dining room and lounge and an en
larged kitchen with all new equipment.
Tlie ^vo floors are air-conditioned.

A class of 10 candidates was initiated
into Leominster, Mass., Lodge in honor
of the Grand Exalted Ruler. This was
tlie last group to be accepted during the
term of Exalted. Ruler E. T. Killelea.
New officers installed included 81-year-
old Andrew E. Harper who has held tlie
office of Secretary for 39 uncontested
years. For two years prior to 1921, Mr.
Harper was Treasurer of the lodge.
John H. Coburn began his 26th term
as Trustee, and James H. Butler is
starting his 17tli year as Treasurer.

The members of New Hyde Park,
N. Y., Lodge are understandably proud
of the fact that in its first year of ex
istence, its Ritualistic Team won the
N. Y. Southeast District title.

GREENWICH, Connecticut, Lodge celebrated its Golden Jubilee with these dignitaries on
hand. In the foreground, left to right, are State Pres. J. J. Gillespie, Chairman James A.
Gunn of the Grand Lodge Membership and New Lodges Committee, Chainnan John E.
Fenton of the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee and Grand Est. Lead. Knight Arthur J.
Roy; in the background are D.D. Patsy DiPietro, Co-Chainnan M. W. Glendon, Jr., E.R.
T. V. Dunn, P.E.R. Thomas J. English who is the lodge's sole surviving Charter Member
and received a $100Elks National Foundation Certificate, Past State Pros. T. J. Clark and
Chairman G. E. Harris.
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Xews of the Lodges continued

PORT WASHINGTON, New York, Lodge welcomed 500 persons to
the Benefit Ball which netted $800 for St. Francis Hospital and
Sanitoriimi. Guests pictured with E.R. Nichola.s Churchill, right,
are, left to right, Chairman James A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge
Membersliip and New Lodge Committee, D.D. John Frank and
Chief Justice John F. Scileppi of the Grand Forum.

WATKINS GLEN, New York, Lodge provided free bowling every
Saturday morning for a seven-week period for children between
eight and,14 years of age. Pat Pangallo, center, handled the pro
gram which found over 200 youngsters taking advantage of the
instruction at tlie Glen Park Lanes.
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MINOT, North Dakota, Lodge honored D.D. Ken
neth Mullen with the initiation of this fine class. In
the foreground are the lodge officers. Appearing
fifth to mnth from left, respectively, are State Chap

RIDGEFIELD PARK, New Jersey, Elks watch Mrs. Adelaide Darragh
give water safety instruction and special therapy during one of the
swimming classes the lodge's Crippled Children's Committee is
sponsoring at the Roosevelt School Pool for crippled and handi
capped children. The Elks are, left to right, Chairman J. J. Thomp
son, E.R. V. Cifelli and Esq. John Schoenfeld.

NILES, Michigan, Elks are proud of the fact that they have seven
Eagle Scouts in their Troop. Left to right, foreground, are Nathan
Rice, John Leaser, Phillip Young and Post Adviser Arthur L.
Fisher- background: Scoutmaster Gerald Goodenow, Dale N!achal-
leck, John Finlay, George Pinsak and Lewy Newall.

lain Rev. Felix Andrews, D.D. Mullen, E.R. John
Billstein, State Pres. Harold Wicks and Grand
Lodge Committeeman Ray Dobson. One of the
candidates was the son of Secy. Olaf Arneberg.



TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Elkdom's Golden Jubilee was attended by 150 Old Timers, 20
P.E.R.'s and 255 others. Pictured are six of the following recipients of 50-ycar pins:
W. P. Dinsley, a 60-ycar Elk; A. B. Colwell and B. D. Kester, 59-year Elks; J. G.
Thorpe, 58 years; P.E.R. A. B. Wilson, 55 years; W. I. McFarland, 54 years, and
50-year Elks J. G. Bradley, sole sun'iving Charter Member J. A. Galliher, B. A.
Olsen, Ralph Pink and F. N. Wardwell.

VAN NUYS, California, Lodge was host to a special group of veterans headed by
C. S. Foote, center, foregroimd, Calif. Cmdr. of the American Legion, In the back
ground are lodge officers, witli E.R. RoI)ert Gvibblc, second row, center. Other vet
erans organizations represented were the DAV, Jewish War Veterans, VFW, 40 and
8 Society and the National Order of Trenchrats.

JOPLIN, Missouri, Lodge's Eagle Scout Recogni
tion Banquet honored 170 top Scouts and their
sponsors when E.R. Arthur Stntempf, left, pre
sented a Good Citizenship Award to Dick Miller.
Youth Activities Committee Chairman Curt
Wiggins made other presentations.

OELWEIN, Iowa, Youth Chairman Don Clark and
Miss Jackie Heldt gave an exhibition at the Elks'
first Skating Derby entered by over 200 children.
Gold medals went to the winners; Elk Frank
Duda provided free refreshments.

WILSON, North Carolina, Lodge welcomed this fine
class of 39 candidates and tour by transfer as a
tribute to Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins. At the
same time, the Wilson Elks honored P.E.R.'s T. H.

Woodard and Dr. M. A. Pittman for the thne and
energy tliey have given to building up tlieir 'Odge,
and particularly for the work they Inive done the
past year for the Elks National Foimdation.
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News of the Lodges continued

CHARLEROI, Pennsylvania

WEST HAVEN, Connecticut

OIL CITY, Pennsylvania TEANECK, New Jersey

BAYONNE, Nevtf Jersey

t i *
mmA
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CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts

. . . P.E.R.'s honored recently by
CHARLEROI, PA., Lodge included,
left to right, foreground, C. E. Jones,
A. S. Rutan, Past State Pres. Walter
Urben, A. J. Clavir, Steven Stepanian,
H. W. McCracken and D. R. Moody;
second row: G. R. Gossard, W. L.
Stroud, W. T. Darby, J. M. White, W.
S. Pancoast and Herbert Goaziou, Jr.

. . . WEST HAVEN, CONN., Lodge's
"Elk of the Year" dinner honored
P.E.R. E. P. Farrell. Left to right,
foreground, are J. A. Gilbert, J. A.
Walsh, Sr., P.D.D. R. C. Hannan, Mr.
Fanell, Rev. R. H. Goodman and Mr.
Farrell's brother William; background:
Chairman R. G. Guny, Frank Lattanzi,
E.R. W. J. HefFernan and Mr. Far
rell's son Jeiry and brother John.

. . . D.D. Donald Nates, left, and E.R.
J. G. Marshall, Jr., right, welcome Lt.
Francis Jarecki as a member of OIL
CITY, PA., Lodge. The lieutenant
made news when he fled Poland in a
Rus.sian Mig-15 jet in 1953, giving
e4igineers of the free world tlieir first
opportunity to examine an undamaged
plane of this type. After a stay in
Denmark and then England, Lt. Ja
recki arrived in this country where he
shortly won his citizenship and an
engineering degree.

. . . TEANECK, N. J. Lodge took title
to its headquarters when E.R. Henry
Shaip, center foreground, signed the
deed. On his right is Youth Activities
Chairman Samuel Barison, attorney for
the lodge, and on his left is David
Irving, attorney for the sellers. Look
ing on, left to right, are Elks Frank
Valenzana, J. L. Irwin, John Boniello,
R. N. Lynch and R. E. Haupt.

. . . One of the largest classes initiated
into BAYONNE, N. J., Lodge in some
time was this group named in honor
of P.D.D. Bart Boyle, pictiu-ed seventh
from left, foreground, with E.R. John
Kopchinski on his right, and the
P.E.R.'s who conducted the ritual.

. , . Winners of CAMBRIDGE, MASS.,
Lodge's annual Oratorical Contest are
pictured at the awards presentation.
Left to right, foreground, are 2nd-
place winner Jean Sasso, runner-up
Janice Cremens, Ist-place winner
Carol Marshal], E.R. C, H. Cremens,
Kay Barrow, 1957 Youth Leader and
CYO national champion, and Mrs.
Thomas Cassidy; backgiound: Youth
Committeemen Cassidy and Chairman
Bert McCann, Est. Lect. Knight Jo
seph Shaughnessy, Est. Loyal Knight
John Linardy, student Robert Casey,
Committeeman William O'Brien, State
Chairman James Colbert, P.E.R.
W. M. McLaughlin and Daniel Con-
nellv of the Committee.



For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 11)

fish as catching it, I would commend
you to Hanley's, a den of national re
nown at Marathon.

There are, to be sure, traditional
motels along the lines of the Buccaneer,
a tidy establishment that caters to fish
ermen. However, a new type of nest
has been blossoming—called the botel—
wliich is a combination housekeeping
apartment, complete with lawn and
small boat dock. Most of them which I
have inspected have two double beds
in the bedroom and a convertible couch
in the living room-dining room. There
is a raft of tliem at Key Colony Beach,
a brand new community built on land
pumped out of the sea a few miles from
Marathon. The summer rate will be
.somewhere between $50 and S75 a
week for the whole botel, and there is
a marina nearby where you can rent a
sea-going craft.

Elsewhere in Florida, there is, for
one thing, the terminal town of Key
West, which has definite Cuban over

BERLIN
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THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

DON'T FORGET the tour to Mexico,
following the National Conven

tion in Dallas this July. You can have
a wonderful time south of the border,
traveling with congenial people to his
toric and picturesque places. This tour
is sponsored by Mr. Dan Sanborn, who
has spent many years down there, and
we are sure you will never regret see
ing Old Mexico with him. Address all
inquiries to tlie Travel Department,
The Elks Magazine, 386 Fourth Ave-
luie. New York 16, N. Y.

•

It's wise to make arrangements now
tor your transportation to the Grand
Lodge Convention in Dallas. If you
plan to fly, Braniff International Air-
wu\'.s offers cxti-emely fast, economical,
comfortable service from a number of

points. A Brlinifl: Super Jet can whisk
you there in record time—just over
three hours from New York and less
than two from Chicago—flying high
above anv weather disturl)ances. Or

tones and is for tliat matter the closest
you can get to Cuba these days without
running athwart the anti-American hos
tility. There are a number of Cuban
restaurants, not to mention a Cuban
ice-cream parlor specializing in such
flavors as tamarind and canteloupe.
The fishing fleet is a forest of outriggers
along the docks, there are pleasant
memories of both Tnjman and Eisen
hower, who came here on vacation and
had boulevards named for them, and
there is a splendid aquarium.

The greatest free site in Florida, I
think, is Everglades National Park, a
federal presei-ve unlike any other and
absolutely brimming with alligators,
coots, gallinules, racoon, herons, egrets
and heaven knows what all. There is
a fine motel inside the park at Flamingo,
on the very tip of Florida, and boats
are on hand to take you sightseeing
among the mangrove alleys, out in
Florida Bay, or if you do it yourself,
wherever fancy takes you. • •

you can take a DC-7, DC-6 or Super
Convair from Minneapolis, Denver,
Washington, D. C., or almost any point
in between.

•

If you plan an early vacation, why not
visit Nova Scotia? The apple blossoms
will be in full bloom, and last May the
temperature went as high as 87 degrees.
An angler's paradi.se. Nova Scotia is
80 minutes by air from Boston. The
auto ferry Bluenose, now making three
weekly trips, will soon be making
round-trips daily from Bar Harbor,
Maine, to Yarmouth. Make your ferry
reservations in advance.

•

American Export Lines will introduce
direct New York-Haifa sailings on the
S.S. Atlantic, a new 18,000-ton ship,
fully air-conditioned and designed pri
marily for tourist class. Passenger ca
pacity is 840 in tourist class and 40 in
first class. Sailing dates are May 16tli,
June 16th, July I5th, August 15th and
September 13th.

•

Derby Day is almost here once again.
This hxmous "Run for the Roses" is held
annually at Churchill Downs in Louis
ville, Ky. This year Derby Day is May
7th; make hotel resei"vations now.

•

If you are going to be in the South, you
will enjoy the scenic beauty of a trip
through the Great Smokies, tlie Unakas,
Cumberlands and East Tennessee Val
ley. The Great Smoky Mountains Na
tional Park is one of the most popular
vacation areas in the East. The Chero
kee National Forest, known for its
grand scenery and good fishing, offers
unlimited vacation possibilities. • •

Stocks, bonds and
your own personal

pension plan...

Even if you're going to get a pension to
retire on, you owe it to yourself and your
family to consider this: Dividends from
stock or interest from bonds may provide
an income to brighten your retirement years.
An income that may help pay some of
today's family bills, as well as tomorrow's.

To help you learn about investing, we'll be
glad to send you a copy of "dividends over
THE YE.\RS." It's free and it's packed with
important information. You'll find sound
advice on how to go about making good in
vestments, using only money you won't
need for living expenses or emergencies.
Remember, security prices go down as well
as up. Invest only after you have the facts
—never on tips or rumors. And be sure to
get the advice of a Member Firm of the
New York Stock Exchange.

In "dividends over the years" you'll
find:

• Records of more than 400 stocks that

have paid a cash dividend every year for
25 years or more.

• Which stocks are most favored by finan
cial institutions.

• How to acquire .stock in famou.s com
panies by investing with a.s little as $40
every three months up to $1,000 a month.

You'll find much valuable information in
"dividends over the years." Send the
coupon for your free copy. There's nothing
like building toward your own private pen
sion plan.

Own your share of American husineas

Members New York
Stock Exchange
For offices of Mombers nearest you,

took under New York Stock Exchange in the
stock broker serlion of the "Yellow Pages."

^ SEND FOR FftEE iJOOKLET. Mail to li Mem-"]
ber Firm of theStock ExchiinRO. or to the |
New York Stock E.xchange. Dept. F-140 I
P. O, Box 1070, New York 1. N. Y.

Please send me. free, "dividrnos over '
THE YEARS, n basir giiiclc for common j
stock investment." i

Nmne.

Adilrena.

j Broker, if ««//_
I
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MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR
Pocket-size adding machine does all your math
problems with ease. Adds - subtracts - multiplies
to 99,999.999. MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR bal
ances check books, adds grocery tapes, bridge
scores, children's schoolwork. income tax state
ments, car mileage. Gives you the answer in
seconds. Simple to use ... all steel mechanism
works fast. For housewives, professional men,
businessmen, students. Cuarant/eJ to please or
your money back! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR,
only $1, postage paid. Sunset Houses 648 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

NOW AVAILABLE!

ENGRAVED LIGHTERS

WITH ELKS EMBLEM

EXCELLENT QUALITY
•

SMART DESIGN

STURDY CONSTRUCTION

Engraved w)fh Elks' emblem and personalized
with your nome or initials wp }o four letters
on other side.

$1.25 Posfpold with Emblem Only
$1.50 Postpaid with Emblem ond Personalized

Moil your Cheek or Money Order to

MICHIGAN IMPORT SPECIALTIES
2620 DIXIE HWY. DEPT. E-S, fONTIAC, MICH.

GlamoTr WIG
\n Ten Breathless Colors to Match Any Outfit-

Makes a Big Hit at Parties, Donees, Anywhere
• BJack • Brown
•Dark Brown
• Light Blonde
• Piatinum • White
• Pink • Icc Blue
•Qrey Streak
*Blondd Streak
}Sei>uwiiciiink'. <i:irin:r,
wluboine. <Ivinurc —
Siilil hoouncl ch:iii;;e
lo acvv pt'i-oimlUy.
Kinfl new nrlvotiiuro,
be the urc of the
pnrly, win aiCnilriu;;
UJpncc^. Ws the /Ash'
Ion rase. A vory
l>ruUy cover-ui) after
s wl mm I ny. waj-t;ii)K
or »ctlin;r your own
hnir < InKtcai! of un>
Nlirhtly korchiof s ) ,
Smooth, non'flammn*
bic i'vlnncHf* acotatp
IooKk IIKo real hair.
TcciK luxurlouHly soft
;inf! lovely. SEND NO
MONEY. JMy i.osiinsm on <lcll
;iifO or sontJ .S'.aio wUb onl
hm'V If n»l riol llfhKMl.

GUILD, 103 E. Broadway, Dept. W-21 5, N.Y.C. 2

•y S3.05 plus C.0.15. post-
mill »;ivc noniairi-. Money

T I T A N I a:
the Gem slnne voii read aliout •
i>i The RIl.ADER'S digest
MORE BR'UIANT0|fl,y,ONDS ;
MorcBeoutifollhon

Unset "Titanm"
Bcms. 1 to 5
carats, for your
own r i n c s .
brooches, etc.
PerCarot
ONLY. . .

i 1 carnt "Titania" Solt-
I taire set In a henutifu!
! 14 let, sold jnountinE.
• Compiete SOCOO*
I ONLY

1 carat "Titnnia" set
in a Masculine box
style 14 Itt. mountinji.
Comolcto S^lOO*
ONLY

' Aln linde SIsr (syn)Rubies£Sapphires:Chitli8inCiiltured£mefalds. Etc. '
• ^ »P1"S 10?i Federal tax '• FREE boohtot and ti.-indy Rin'-sizp Chart I

10 D<iy Money-
Bock Guarantee

LAPIDARY CO.
I Dept. E.107, Sn East 12 St., Now York 9, N.Y. I

J
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"THROW-AWAY" HANKIES look lovely
and dainty a.s the finest silk. What a
.surjjrisc to find they're actually strong
rice paper that's gentle to the touch.
Lovely white-on-white designs are
copied from rare European laces;
scalloped edges complete the elegant
look of these .sheer chiffon hankies.
Pack of 50, $1.00 ppd. Sunset House,
75 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Cahf.

SOUND THE OLD-TIME HUNTING HORN.
Genuine l)uglc-type hunting horn is
crafted from select steer horns, hand-
polished, and comes equipped with
rawhide shoulder thong. This imported
beauty—of a type rarely seen today-
measures 18" along the curve. It has a
wonderful bell-like tone. Only $3.95
ppd. Amis and Weapons, 49 East 41st
St., Dept. EK-5, New York 17, N.Y.

GLOBAL WRISTWATCH gives not only
the local time, but tells the time in
London, Tokyo, Taris—anyplace in the
world! Jeweled anti-magnetic Swiss
watch has movable outside ring, listing
24 famous cities. A quick turn tells you
the time there. 12 and 24 hour time
system; sweep second; luminous dial,
hands. $12.95 ppd. Park Galleries, 103
Park Ave., Dept. EK-5, N.Y. 17.

^eOtu

Ta ^ yy

TO BE PERSONAL, we think Foto-Che.t
are a wonderfully wann way to give
a gift of cold cash. Your picture is
reproduced on the checks from a black
and white snap-shot, color photo, or
negative, and your choice or personal
rreeting appears at top. ChecKs meet
Link requirements. 20 for .$3.98; 100

for $12.98 ppd. Spencer Gifts, 384
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

Except for personalized items, there is a giummteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

Stop Dog and Cat Damage—$1
DOG WICKS are the perfect solution for re-
peiiins pets. One .snilT and away they'll run!
Hang this chemical Wick on shrub or branch
and rest easy for the whole season. Rain
won't wasli away repellent scent. Safe, harm
less to animals. Use inside or out—protects
iawns, garbage pails, flowers, furniture.
Trains your pets and neighbor's dogs. Guar
anteed to do the job or yojir ^noney back!
Pack of 20 for SI. postage paid. Order DOG
WICKS direct by mail from Sunset House,
648 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calllernla.

BINOCULARS are designed for those who
wiint power but no weighl. 8 x 30, they have
coated lenses and ii center focus. You'll
see clear, sliarp images—and see them close
up. Binoculars come to you with a cowhide
leather case and a carrying strap. Pricre is
S12.95 postpaid. You can get them by order
ing from Mardo Sales, Dep.t. BB-107, P. O.
Box 79, White.stone .57, N. Y.



FAiMILY «$HOPPER

PIPE SMOKERS SET includes 7 top qual
ity Algerian Briar pipes (in assorted
or specified sliupes); It lb. can of
Steve's Special Blend #1; Vi 11). can of
Aristocrat Blend; pipe pouch; pipe
tool; 2 pkgs. of pipe cleaners. SPE
CIAL PRICE of $20.00 ppd. to intro
duce these fine tobaccos. Guaranteed.
Steve's Tobaccos, 1813 S. Catalina
Ave., Dept. A, Redondo Bcach, Calif.

FOR ElK FORMAL WEAR ... a Cummer-
Inind Set in the ofiioial Elks Royal
purple. Cummerbund and Bow Tie
arc of fine satin, add a distinguished
and elegant look to dress clothes. Cum
merbund and Bow Tic Set, S6.9o com
plete; Continental Tie to match, $2.50;
Handkerchief, $1.50. All ppd. Write
for free catalog. Lew Magram, 830-7th
Ave., Dept. YL-1, New York 19, N.Y.

AN ORIGINAL OIL PORTRAIT of you or
a loved one is now available at a low
cost and without dull sittings. Send
your favorite photo with a brief de-
scri^jtion, and the fine artists at Leon
ard Studios will paint a true Hkenessin
oil on canvas. A 9" x 13" portrait is
only $24. Other sizes up to 24" x 30".
Leonardo Studios, Box 201, Dept. E,
Great Neck, N.Y.

PLANT SCIENCE KIT introduces young
and old to the fascinating science of
growing plants without soil (Hydro-
ponies to you budding scientists). Kit
im:ludes 3 special plastic root cups
(for obser\'ing roots grow), seeds,
plant food, booklet with 20 exciting
experiments. A year-roimd fun project.
$2,00 plus25(' post. Medford Products,
Box 39, Dept. E, Betlipage, N.Y.

Merchandise shown an these pages can he ordered direct
from the contpanics listed. Enclose a check or moneij order.

CHIff

inUBM ME TO
WM. BftOWNI

BROAD

MIAMI

flOfitOA
Ft 3.64M

Identify Your Dog-^1 '̂
Now your straying clog can bo Identified when
he's lost! We'll engrave his name — as well as
your name, address and phone number on this
heavyweight l',4" lifetime stainless steel I.D.
Tag. Snaps onto dog's collar with sturdy hook.
For your peacc-of-mind. get this Doggie I.D. Tag
today! Send ail necessary information. Afonry
back guarantcf! DOG TAG, only postage
paid. Order by mail from Sunset House. 648
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calliornla.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I. U. Kcjx, (.ir aycclallst. resoles jour old, worn mi

of coiidiiIon. inio a pi;ini<)r<nH nfsv or
UcmoilcUoK scnlcg includes cicaning, glnzJnR. rcpalrlny.
Inln*:. IntcrUuhiR, n>yn<Hrrnm. cotupUCr. Sctnl no m

hist urnn up >"tir old fur coar. m:ill n to us hou. Smd
'Ire«(j .sl;x ruHl h^Mcht nn poslctird. l>uy

uhon noH' cnno nrrlvre. Or uvlto for «;tvlo

I, R. fOX, M6 W. 29th St., Dept. K-30, N

$22.95 Tax

Free

Y. 1

If You Want to Be Fashion-First

SjSace
Koniial or ilres.s Mcai-
Uiorc iii nothfn:.: uii the on-
lire Amcrlc.iti in.-irkct like
ilils maifiillicvnt Sclilfni
l.ice Die.ileil >l;ln of im-
Dorted f.ibric. ThK shirt
•was Dleiureil on the cover
of Esiiuire ma;r.i2inc .1* a
'•f.ishlon firft." You can
irei it only i.i Lew Ma^-rain.
••-Slilrliiiakcr toihe aiar>-''
M'liite- Kreiirh cu/Ts. 131/-;'
10 19 neck. 29 to :t7
sleeve. S14.9S. Purt- silk
sailn Contliienial Tie with
FREE pearl tjDe lie lilck.
$3.SO ppa. Laic Hank to
iiialch SI.50. Send chock
or M.O. Ko r.O.l).

Member Diners' Club,
American Express.

Write for free calalotr
"Lew Magram's Conversa
tion CrcMions in Men's
Fashion."

lew magram

FAMILY

MOCCASIN

$4.95
• Sizes for the whole
family, Ballcrsoft,

— spnuinc California
cowliicle. Handmade leather thong tie, long wear
ing Surestep Sole. Rtitigec!. ideal for outdoors.
'/. sizes too. WOMEN'S si^os 4-10 . . . S4.95.
JR. MISS sizes 10-3 . . . $4.50. White. Red,
Natural, Buck Tan. Txircjuoise or Black.
MEN'S sizes (i.l3 . . . $6.50. BOY'S sizes 1-5'/.
, . . $5.50. Brown, Inciiaii Tan or Black,

.-Irfrf 50<; ear/i

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS ®""TC«?n.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a naiural
lookitig color to fatJed or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Toi> Secret does not
Mtreak or Injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after just a fc"
appUcationa." wtys Jas Oarber, Idol
01 the Airlani-5. "Tod Soeret ia easy to use- -doesn't stain
lianas or .scalp. Too Secret Is the only hair dressina 1 use."

Time-proven Top s«!cr«-t lias been
iisod by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
iraveting. too, Ppd. No COD's.
IJtease. Money back i£ not delighted
wUli results of lirst bottle! Alhin of
California. Room 3100 Van-
owen St.. Btirbank, Calif,

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any otlier wording you want, up
to 17 letters & numtier.-i,! ajipoars on both sides of
yotir Day-n-NIght Mailbox Marlcer—hi jiernianent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbos—t*asy to in,stall in a nilnnte. Rustproof-
made of aluminum: baked enamel linlsh, black
background, White letters. Tour marker shipped
within -iS hour.s. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
bnck. Only Si,95 postpaid from

.SPEAR EiNGIiNEERI,N<: <:0^»PA,>Y
431 Si>«-ar Kldu. Colonido Sprlnifs. Colo.

NEW TIES FROM OLD
Your favorite ties can look brand new!

Exclusive hand cleaning process brings out
the original beauty and color of your ties
Individual care results in perfect finish
on every tie — rolled edges, balanced cen-
terpoints —NO SHINE OR PRESS MARKS.

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
It's like getting a new tie for only $l,oo
Including postage and insurance.

WIDE TIES SLENDERIZED TO
smort norrow widths! SI,25

Ties Cleaned $1.00 ea, 6 for $5.00
Ties Narrowed ?1,25 ea. 6 for $7.00

Cleaned & Narrowed $2.25 ea. 6 for $12.00
Send check or money order.

Prices include postage and insurance.

TIE ARTS METHOD DEPT. D
9107 W, Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif.
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PROFESSIONAL SHOE

SHINES AT HOME

only

E-Z Shoe Holder

res. S3.98

.69
post-paid

K-Z adinsiiildc i>iapp flniily !iol<l>
;ill .sizi- mi'ii's, latili's'. cliilc!n'Ii'>
>lii)c's. I'nuT romoves finiii special
liracki't ID <iiv<' .spaci'. Ot "iiiiiTor" sliiiu'.-,
iHiicktT, ctnl <Ui1Y hancl.s ami socks, lli'avy tfauKM sioc-l.
Doiiiiaiicnt britc finish. U.-ird liv slioc shops, iiillltan
liasr-;. REG. 53.98, ONLY SI.69 POSTPAID.

DELUXE KIT; E-Z holder, polish dauber, hcavy-
ciuty hrush. shine cloth. ONLY S2.95 POSTPAID.

3336 Pranklin

SOLAR CO.
Dept. M Chicaeo. til.

jcucKoo clock;
$095 iCUCKOOS

EVERY FIFTEEN
MINUTES. FROM
BLACK FOREST
OF GERMANY
FROM EUROPE

DIRECT TO YOU!
DUTY FREE
POSTPAID

Excellent Time Keeper. Lowest
price ever. With weight and pen

dulum. Finished in Antique Walnut.
Hand carved. Cuckoos in a pleasing
lovely voice. Send S3.95 for Regular
Model or send $5 for Delux Model.
No C.O.D.'s. Sent PPD. Sold on Money
Back Guarantee.

Best Values Co., Dept. C-20,
403 Market St., Newark, New Jersey

For a Happy Folher's Doy

aOSBR SHAVES yv Guaranteed

1
TWICE AS FAST

with any
Electric Shaver

i>i<i u life
Nfvv Nhavurs outpurform ihem
.--flvu.s. Gu;ir.inloeH Mmooilivr
iiioro comfDriiiblo .shnvcs iwloi
•Ti fasi with :itiy i'Iit
irk- shaver. Kli-clroiilrnll'
i-li.incos houscliold ;ic cicr
irlclly into Jul nowiTorl di-
<;ivi-s -.liiivLT up to SH'T. mort
<*mtlnir i»nwor. i.oii(rihcii<
••hnvcT llfo. .lust plui; Iiik
ouilct. iittnrli shnvor c-orri
l.llip "tlivl irn-' In .t line c.ir

A Pcrfi'ct Gilt vour
il.O.

S;alsf:M(U
<Icn1<«r*x oi
for SS.dS

7421 Woodrow Wilson Dr.
Hollywood 46, Colif., Dept. F

.your Name & Number^
custom-engravecT

• In everlasting Redwooci -r

BRENTS

TrnifttJftnul «lcAl*rn. A'lMssy while loUvrH,
linnd carv<»<l Into ihc finest nniurnl rcclwotnl.

uoir aoprox. 20' x !«'. Hu«ipr<Mif
^hnltiH & )t'>okit wUh Jimckct (.i« ^^IiourO

$5.95.

f>c<*orntor • <iMulUy
inT.4<iiuil{zc(l our.
(Icmr l<ICT)linrftlinti

for >'"tjr home, Use-
fitl uriil ornnmonlnl.

W'iU lu.st and Inif
. . . nnd lastt

HANGING

SIGN

$^.95
ANY NAME

AND

NUMBER

In onh-T. I'rini mi,,,,- m,l uhii.Ih:- rl.n'lll. fiom
.Vrlpt or Tyjip .Siylc rTnu- style thonnl. .-ioiiil mHIi i-Iri):
'•r money orclrr. Wo pny iKiaiaKc-. Stilii wlililn M iluy..
Cftllf. res. n<l(l I'J .uiU's la.v, Vour moi»v rifiiipiJcil ir stm
nrf not

PASCOE'S ENTERPRISES, Dept. A
•">* SUNCANO,
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SPRINKLE UP T01500 Sq.Ft.,^1
New turbine-action Sprinkler spins a flne
mist of water up to 1,500 square feet!
Attaches to any hose. Set up singly, or In
series ... it's the world's lowest-priced
sprinkler system. Versatile—can be moved
where needed. Rugged, moulded-nylon
design... can't clog, rust or get out of
order! Guaranteed the most effective sprinkler
you've ever used or money backl Only $1, post
age paid ... three for $2.79. Order WHIRL-
A-JE^rS from Sunset House, 648 Sunset
Building, Beverly HJIls, California.

ROUTER-DRILL

SAWS • DRILLS
Fits any Elcctric Drill. ( ut
slKipc In ;iiij- (liroctloii tool t.
luiiilicr. fi)rn:h:a. not;.f*'rr(>us jn^
-liocl sici'i. Sliarii mllli'il riittlnB oik-os for
loin: life. ScnrI rlir.-k. .M.O.—uo-inald.
Order tod.-iy—ao-day Money Bach Cu.iranteo.

ROUTS FILES
tnrlliiif liolo and ;iiiy
noil. < uts i>lyu-nod.

SI 39
1

AI(CO ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Dept. EL-5. j2l W. 203 St.. N.Y. 31, N.Y. I

—\

——

5

MAGIC STUMP REMOVER-$15i
Don't dig! Don't chop! Don't blast to get rid
of those ugly tree stumps on your properly. Re
move them like magic with this wonderful new
chemical which quickly decomposes wood fibres
all the way to the root tips. Simply pour It Into
the center of stump. Final removal's a olnch.
Harmless to nearby planUng. 8 oz, (for
1-2 stumps). You must be pleased or your money
back! STUMP REMOVER, only $1.50. postage
paid. Order from Suniet House, 648 Suniet
Buildlns. Beverly HiUi. CoUfornia.

LOANS BY MAIL
You can borrow $50 to $500
for any purpose.,.entirely by
mail! No co-signers. Com
pletely confidential. Fast. Men
and women with steady income
eligible, anywhere in U.S. Low
monthly payments. Up to two
years to repay. Mail coupon
for free loan application sent
in plain envelope.

U.SMAIL

AMERICAN LOAN PLAN

City National BIdg., Omaha 2, Nebraska
Oop>. EM-42S0 Amount Wanted $

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

OCCUPATION
Husband's or wife s occupation.

STATt

AGE

mmm

LET THE RAIN POUR and the winds blow
. . . your car will stay clean, protected
by Portable Garage. Durable plastic-
vinyl cover ba.s sprinj^tite elasticizcd
bottom to hold it securely. Also use it
to cover machinery, furniture ctc. Fits
all car makes and models. Heavy 4-
gaugc, $8.95; extra heavy 8-gauge,
S12.95 ppd. Cryder Sales Corp., Box
79, Dept. G-612, Whitestone 57, N.Y.

JIFFY JUMP-IN SUIT ... a one-piece
wonder for work or play. It has a
handy full length zipper and conveni-'
ent drop scat that drapes around wai.'it,
ties in perky bow in front. Lowenstcin
satiny cotton in black or blue trimmed
with red and white, or tan trimmed
with coral and toast. Sizes 12 to 20.
$5.95 plus 50^ post. Old Pueblo Trad
ers, Bo.x 4035—ELJ, Tucson, Ariz.

U. 5. MEDICAL CORPS STETHOSCOPE.
Anyone who's ever tried buying one
of tliese will rccognize this brand new
U.S. Mcdical Corps Stethoscope as a
real "find". Ideal for doctors, engineers
and mcclianics (to .spot motor troubles,
etc.), educational and fun for children
and adults. Good value for $2.95 ppd.
Madison Hciuse. Dept. EK-.5, 305 Mad-
i.son Avc.y New York 17, N.Y.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

CAMEO CHARMERS are imported from
Italy where they're beautifully hand-
carvcd out of conch sea shells. White
carving is on a carnelian color back
ground framed by tarnish-proof an
tique gold settiiijjs. Bracelet, S5.00;
Brooch-Pin, $2.50; Earrings, §2.50;
Pendant with chain, $3.60. Incl. ta.\,
post. Edward H. Zilt, 15116 Merchan
dise Mart, Dept. E, Chicago 54, 111.

"ARCO HEDGE TRIMMER." Replace
cumbersome hand shears with this
lightweight electric unit. It cuts, trims
and shapes hedges faster and neater
with less effort. "Trimmer" easily at
taches to any U" electric drill. 14"
blade of hardened tool steel; long, easy
grip, lO-position handle. I yr. guar.
I1I.95 ppd,Arrow Metal Prod.,421\V
203 St., Dept. EL-5P, N.Y. 34.

WOMEN'S HANDLACED MOCCASINS
walk away with honors for foot com
fort. Flexible, sturdy shoes are made
in over 223 sizes to suit the hardest-
to-fit foot. Bouncy foam crepe sole.s;
choice leather in red, taffy-tan, smoke,
white, or black. Women s full and V2
sizes 3-13, 6A to 3E. Ex'changeable.
$5.95 plus 50(' ix)st. Moccasin-Craft,
65-EF Mulberry St., Lynn, Mass.

10 regular 5 regulor S regular
! lOe centers ISc centers 2 for 25c

CIGAR SMOKERS
38 WORTH OF OUR | $

BEST SMOKES f
THIS IS A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFE^Ifs our
way for you to get acquoinled with our big money soving
cigar offers. You get $2.38 wortfi of our best smokes for
Sl.OO. These cigars are mild & highest quality selected
tobaccos. One of these delightful smokes will surely be
to your liking. These 4 handy packs include five regular
2 for 25^ Havana blend, five 1i< & ten 10< cigars. You
get a total of 20 cigars for just S1.00. Try them & be
convinced that here is lop smoking pleasure combined at
low discount price. You even save state taxes.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We have been selling factory-fresh, cut rate cigars since
1919. If you don't enjoy them 100% return empty packs
for refund of your Sl.OO. Send $1.00 today. We'll in
clude our catalog tool ACT NOW before offer is with-
drown.

SILVER ROD SALES CO., Dept. 205
14 Journal Square Jersey City 6, N.J.

FOR 20

FUll-
SIZED

CIGARS

THEALLTiME
FAVORITE HAT

100% WOOLFELT

COLUMBIA CRUSHER HAT
Most comlorlabic outdoor hatever made for fishing, hunting,
hitiing, camping. Columbia Sportswear Company's (arious
"Wool Crusher" now available by
mall in Scarlet or Coast Guard Yellow,
100%wool felt, pre-shrunkand water
repellent. Lightweight, soft, yet dur
able. Sizes: 61/2 to 73/4.State size and
color. Only $2.29
_ Postpaid
Dealer inquiry invited.

Keep it in your
tackle box

Fold It
Roll It

SPORTCO
18750 S.W. Fairview • Oswego, Oregon

GRASS CATCHER for rotary mowers, Tliis bag of
heavy duty muslin attaches easllv to most rotarv mow
ers. eliminates laking. Sturdily "constructed, li has a
heavy duty brass zipper thai simplifies emptvliiR. Com
plete instructions included. State make of mower when
ordering. $7.95 (plus 75c shpg, chgs.) Medford. Box
39. Dent. EL5, Bethpnge, N.

Brand-New, From Abroad

an Sc;i Area:
llil,-. Cnmul
2>iWlcllo uwikc.s
a "umU.rfiil
il u L-11 c u.« h -
louud .1:
Siylo<l from
nDmroiialily.
w(i rkiii.in>.|il|i

CAMEL
SADDLE

actual ('

-Ico...... «... .
'uuuio |.»«shln

uraij. Reasoned hnrdw<io(l
haiKlsiMiivly cioi-nnitcil wlih In;'
N l-li a" X l.Si i;".

AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
Only $19.95 plus $1. for shipping and handlinc-

.ScN'l rA.'rt or M.O. Moiu'ii Ilnrk Guar/7ulcr
(II-I,.;, onUriiif,, eiudlu ninl 7. ./.v (pt, culvr).

SCOTT (MITCHELL HOUSE. INC.
41S So. Bro.irtw.iy. Oopt. RK43, Vonhors. N. Y.

thriUlnif
imul Khllo it

uition plccc-

the II
rcU, irrven or nal
(chony or blonde)

KiUI sixo:

adiusfable

IN-ONE
JUST DIAl YOUR SHOT

PUTT£R-ORIVER

3-S-7.9 IRONS

RIGHT

HAND

$24.95
$29.95 POSTPAID

DOES EVERYTHIXG A SET WILL DO-
FOR EVERYONE INTERESTED IN GOLF.
So easy and thrifty. The head adjusts to each
com'ct position from rfrii/iiig to putting . . .
so it's all you need. Thousands now enjoy and
play better golf. . . . We guarantee you, too,
will l)e pleased or your money back. TRY IT!
Specify man's or lady's length. (36" short)
(37" med.) (38" long). International Golf
Products, Hinsdale 14, Illinois

SLIP IT ON YOUR "SPECS" ... $1
Wear VISOKKTTK on rt'^ulnr irliisscs. Indoor.s or out.

vclaio from .^un, sky, Jlirhts, windows. GIvcm
a<lrtocl proiecllon i)eople need when worn on Kun
ulasKox, So MirhiJ So' comforUible! Adjustable to Any
antrie. Sllt>K on suid •j»fT In a Jiffy' CuaranU'v<l to fit
and satisfy. Tens of thouKnn<)s ot enthusi.istlc u^crs:
Choice of Tr.'\iiM>arcnu Green or Opatiuc Black. ,61.00

VISORETTE, P. 0. Box 5185. Pasadena 2. Calif.

With riKS EMBLCM
T-SHIRTS~White

Adults—XS{30-32) SI34-36)
M(38-40) L(42-44) XL|46)—S1.50 ea.
Youths—2-4-&-8-l0-l2-l4—$ 1.25 ea.

SWEAT SHIRTS—White

Adults—XS(30-32) S(34-36)
M(38-40) l.(42-44) XL(46)—$3.00 ea.
Youths—2-4-6-8-10-12-14—$2.50 ea.
LADIES KERCHIEF$-White-$1.25 eo.
i-COLOR EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS
3" siie—Sl.OO eo.
S* siic—S 1.50 eo.

IVY STYLE CAPS-State siie-$2.50 bd.
All Merchandise ppd. Send Check

or MO. No C.O.D.'s

NATIONAL SPORTSWEAR
Westville 1, New Har

& CREST CO.
pshire

= Mrs. Douglae J. Baldw
= 1926 Apple Valley Road

Rockland, Connecticut

500 LABELS-25(
.'̂ OO gummed CL-ominiy l;ibcls prinicil in bliick wiih ANY
n.inic iincl :idilress. 25c per sol! In uvo-ionc pkisitc gifi
lii'.x. per SL'I. scrvicc.

DE LUXE GOLD-STRtPE LABELS-500 FOR 50t
Superior i.|iialiiy paper with rich-looking yckl iritn,
printed with ANY n;inie iind addros in hiack. Thouiihi-
liil. personal gilt; pcrfeci tor your oun use. Set of .SOO.
.•idc. In luii-ione plastic box. 6Uc. 4S-lu)ur servicc.

SPECIAL ELKS NAME-ADDRESS LABELS
ANY wordinj* up lo 4 linc.s prinlcd with iiuihcn-

tic Elk emblem at side.
Aboiii 2 in. lonu. Sci
t.f .MX) Elk Liibcls in
FREE |il;tKiic box. just
SI.50. 48-hmu- scivicc.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
We pay postage. Send lor free catalog.

Walter Drake Colorado Springs 10, Colo.

J'lios R. Srnilh
_ Ave.

[*' So.illi l-:ni;:L'Woo<i
Ti-k-plumc Mli
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FISH LURE
GUARANTEED TO

CATCH FISH!
Or It Costs You Nothing!

Amazins Imported French Fish Lure fceU like
a live minnow . . . tvigules like a live minno\
. . . and continues to act like a live minnow
vcen on a slackened line!

Pi-rft'ctly balanced, it casts beautifully with
either bait casting or spinning equipincnt.
Doesn't spin . . - can't t\vist your line.

Over 750,000 being used hy fisli^rmcn in
over 25 foreign countries. Test tlic iimgic
ors of ibis lure yourself without mkiiig a
pert ny !

Try this amazing lure on your next fishing
trip. Use it any\^'here you like . . •
you like. If tliis fantastic French Fish Lure
doesn't catch more fish and bigger fish tliaii
any hire you ever used . . . just return for rull
refund including postage!

Order today! Special assortment, one small
and one larger size Vivif Lures both for 2.98.

Money Sock Guarantee!
ORDER TODAY

I HARRISON HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
I Fishing Tackle Div. 6-EM I
I 8 Kingsland Avenue, Harrison. New Jersey |

CHRONOGRAPH WATCH tells the time, measures
cliitaiice and the speed of moviiij; objects. Its
also a stop-watch-all for only S9.95. Precision-
made with nigged, shoek-resistant case, radnmi
liancLs and numerals, sweep hand. One-year
gnarantee (exci. parts). Instntetions and band
incliKhid for S9.95 ppd. Cryder Sales Con'ora-
tion, Box 79C-107, WhitcsKmc 57, N.Y-

AMAZING ANATOMICAL REPRODUCTION |

\ LIFE-SIZE

HUMAN
SKULL

FORMERLY $40

NOW $1
ONLY '

'95
i ppd-

• Accurate detail, contour,

bone color and hardness

• Removable skull cop,
spring-oetion lower jow

• A yeor work, S20,000
production tooling

• A Irlumph of modeling
applauded by doctors

, 9 A mflonificent oag &
Developed after years of »
work, precisc lifc-slitc conversation piece
liuman skull Is fine for
doctors, nurses, lawyers.
leachcrs. stuUcnls; fim
for offlco, lien or cluh-
(AnJ what a Bag!—
"Idea!" business part
ner; eye-catching store
display.) Parts snap lo-
gettier. With display
stand, .matomy identifi
cation chart, J5.03 ppd.

BANNER SCIENTIFIC
Dept EK-5, 60 East42nil St., New York 17,N.V.

Big Fashiop. Shoes!

NEW

SUEDE CHUKKH
Everything about this soft,
luxurious olive suede slip-
on Is new. except its
genuine, liasd-sewn
moccasin comfort.
AnKle nigh, with
tp&cial concealed
goffi over instep as-
soring snug, heei-hug-
!;ing fit. An advemurQ

n fashion! • . >

*ft« ittllrtlt |«
Slick w Bsrat

IntAfl. SInt I
tl (2. » I* (.

OKDEIt BV MAIi., -
. Give ««Kt tnoe »'»•

SillitMCon
»ad Ms Iw »Mi»-

...

:i£7VkY. I>ap^l Et-
i NewarK, *^ '

Please remi'mber to print your name and
address clearly on your order and in
clude zone niimliers for faster delivery.

DON'T SEND A CENT FOR THT¥^AL DIAMOND RING
UNTIL YOU SEE IT AND WEAR IT.

%
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hamv. I
U auDfiil

w:iy to buy iroulni
Irl, Iion'i .-ciul :i .'-li"::

tliat It l-.<

(Jl.-nnuiuls.

cent In ii'lva
baiiralii imil that yu

Carat Brilliant
White Diamond

ATAI.Or, toiliiyl ^
White Diamond PeMPIRE DIAMOND CORP., DEPT. 27X ,
Lady's or Man's I Emoire State BIdg., New York 1, N. Y.

Solitaire RinR | ..„ur fkKr Iir«- ln>iriictlve DIAMONO fATAUM. and

jn [1C 'I Wll .
I NAME
I ADDRESS ..J

1EI.WLS

READY TO ROAM? You'll have no worry
about where to stay when you roll
Lilonji in Ronier, a deluxe coiicli with
comfortable sleeping and eating quar
ters Prices start at $795. For free
booklet, write Honorbuilt Trailer M£g.
Co 756 Hanson Avc., Lakeview,
C iilf • or Romer Div. Siegmund Wern
er Inc., 225 Belleville Ave., Bloom-
field, N.J.

SOUTH BEND NEW FUTURA® SPINCAST
REEL is tops for handling ease, with
trigger hne control for right or left-
handed fishing reversible crank
.sniooth drag and non-rever.se. Convcr:
tible model 303 mounts for spinca.sting

mm

CONFEDERATE CUFF UNKS. Recognize
trS" 1 fliig onthis handsome newcult nnks and tie bar set? It's the re

nowned Battle Flag of the'Confed-
eracy adopted in September 1861, and
beautifully reproduced on cuft links

1 thiie, in bright red, whiteand blue enamel. Set in hard cover
gift case, S3.98 ppd. Lee Products, 103
Park A\-e., Dept. EK-5, New York 17.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

BRAQUETTE ADJUSTABLE FRAMES in
stantly fit prints, photos, water colors,
even posters up to 3 ft. Many famous
artists like Norman Rockwell (above),
and leading museums including the
Museum of Modem Art acclaim
Braquettes. Pictures can be changed
often without expensive framing.
Lucite or stainless steel. §1.50 ppd.
Braquotte, Inc., Dept. E, Lenox, Mass.

FOR MONSIEUR ... a streamlined, slen
der watch of French design. He'll be
fascinated by its extra thin case, iin-
prcssed by the precision movement, 17
jewels, shockproof, waterproof, anti-
magnetic, unbreakable spring. Chrome
case with stainless steel back. l-yr.
guarantee. Heavy leather band. $12.95
ppd. Available for women. Dome Sales,
Box 1242, Dept. E, New York 17.

4

GLASSES REPAIR KIT prepares you for
eyeglass emergencies. When the screws
work loose from your frames, you can
replace them from the supply pro
vided in this kit, and use the tiny
professional optical screwdriver to
screw them in. Also handy for watches,
other tiny work. $1.00 p:d. Columbia
Co., 404-E Security B dg., 234 E.
Colorado St., Pasadena 20, Calif.

TRIPLES SHELF SPACE
End hide 'n' seek storage of jpices, baby foods, pack-
oged desserls with Three-Shetf SPIN-A-STOREI Elim
inates fumbling, stacking! Three 11" steel shelves
revolve at the flick of a finger, bringing the package
you want wilhin eosy reach. Edges are rolled so boxes
can't foil. 9" high, fits into corners, needs no installa
tion—just set in on shelf. "Seasoning" book by Carol
French included. Order now in white or copperlone.
We pay postage. $3.49

Satisfsction guaraateed or money refunded,

JPa4td(V
1200 Niagara, R282, Buffalo 13, N, Y.

When you order by mail. . .
1. Send chcck or money order in correct

amount.

2. Print name, address and postal zone clearly.
3. Where necessary, be sure to state size, color

and personalization wanted.
4. If you are in a hurry for delivery, add air

mail postage where practical.

Men's
6 oz.

Pajamas
Nylon Sheer.
Wash, hang,
wear. In white
or black. Send
ht., wgt., and
waist measure.
514.95. 3 letter
mono. $1 addl.

Scindlia®,
1209
Baiitioral, K,
Chicago 40, III.

10,000,000 PEOPLE
need hearing aids, but only
half have ijought them because
the average hearing aid costs
between $150.00 to
$300.00, Now you
can offer a top notch
instrument of equal
quality FOUR TRAN
SISTOR WITH COM
PLETE CONTROL with an
unconditional guarantee for
only S85.00 and you earn
S30.00 commission. If you now
use. or should xise, a hearine aid.
get the APEiX instrument today, less
the salesman's commission—make two sales and
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING. Money refunded if you
don't think this is the best buy in the hearing aid
field.

Write Today for Porh'ci/fors

APEX HEARING AID COMPANY
1S18 W. 7th Street Los Angeles, Calif.

EVERV

PLUC OP ZOYSIA GRASS GUARANTEED
GROWS WHERE GRASS SEED FAILS

Immediate Delivery—Order Now & Own The Most Beautiful Lawn In Your Neighborhood
Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass Was Perfected By

U.S. Govt., Approved by U.S. Golf Assn.

Rce.
T.M.

Perfect

For

Problem

Areas

Plug In Amazoy And Watch It
Spread Into Beautiful, Velvety
Lawnl Thrilling To WatchI
1. Just set pre-cul plufls into holes in ground 1 ft.

apart, checkerboard pattern, like o cork in o
bottle. Use our exclusive plugger or your own
tool.

2. Extra large plugs with thicker enriched root
system to insure fast, sure tronsplant. Every
plug GUARANTEEDI Easy instructions with each
order]

3. Plugs spread obove and below ground into
dense turf like a Ihick pile carpet.

NO OTHER GRASS WON SUCH PRAISE
Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass, as perfected by U S

Agriculture has been praised bv
NEWSWEEK. look. NAT. GEOGRAPHIC OR-
GAmC GARDENING. POP. GARDENING
FLOWER_ GROWER. FLOWER & GARDEN*
Universities, famous agronomists, etc No
other grass has Gvor received such widesnrpniH
recommerjdations-planted in golf coipfir^tates, racing turfcourses, air fields? parts etc"

Guaranfee Backed by World's Largest Growers
More Than 30 Million Amazoy Plugs 5o(df
Stops Yearly Rc-seeding—A True Perennial!
Chokes Oi/f Crcibgrass and Weeds All Summer Long

• Vs less Mowing—% less Core
O Stays Green And Beautiful Even Through Oreugfifs
O Per^eef for Problem Areas—-Around Swim Pools,

Sun-baked Spots, Hard-use Areas, Banks, ete.
Nuiv end tliuso lauii iHobleius unco iiwl for alll riant Antazoy

. . . tlio «ias.s so good IT GUAUA^JTEES YOU A HKAUTIFUL
LAW.N"! Aiiuzyj- is wuiiuutod pun;, poicmiiul .M«fi' Z-32 Zoysiii
•ji-ass. the luuiuus siralu developi'd ami luluast-d by U. S. Govern
ment tuif experts—IT HAS 10 bo Kuodi Ueiiuiiiu Amazoy is so
aeop-rooteU itiiit once estublislied it goes wwks untl stays beautl-
lui xviihom waterluB, wlietlier due to water shortages, or be-
cuuse you're uwuy tioiu homo. Proven ability to stay truen even
tiii-u bll.steniiK (IrouBtit-

lot Amazoy does not winter kill, Has surviTe<l 30° below zero,
uoe.s oil Kreen color after kiiliug frosts; legain-S frcsli green color
every spring—a true pereimial.

Voui- ileep-greeli Amui-oy lawn laiigtis at blight. Insects, dls-
llmii-islilng root luimers drive out summer weeds. Uan-

aelioiis, eraUKinss, old mass. Amazoy end.s yearli" e.xpenses for re
selling . . eiiris auiiimer-lonK campaigus against weeds . , .
cuts Wiitin- HiiiJ fertillzoi- l:o^ts. In hottest, driest smuineis. wlien
otnei lawns l>urn out. or lum patoiiy. brown. u«ly. voiirs will

'"'I'lJ—the prliie of your iielgliboihooU: AND
IT NE\J.:u XJCKUS ItEPLACKMKNT.

GUARANTEED TO GROW NO RISK TO YOU
soil . . . wen rocky and Jilllysoil ami salty, saniiy beach areas, lleslsts ei-o.'ilon. Si-leetcd for

"Ab' Hacmg Turf t.'ouises . . . lakes the punishment of

lliat burns out
Start an Am;
(Ireanied possllJlel

c, - • • turns to liay . . . eo.sts money year after vcarstart an Amazny Lawn now I JIoi o caretrce than you ever

ENDLESS SUPPLY TRANSPLANTS
20-2.'. new; phigs per square foot twici- a year ns soon

ns glass is esrabli.slicti, JMiiKued area soon gi-ows ovei-^transpljint
.oursolf^-k",^

SAVE
ON EXCLUSIVE

PLUGGER

Or get it Freel

For pUigghm and
transplanting.
rati'lUi'd de.sign
cuts away I'ompet-
iiig griiwtli as it
iligs lioh' for plugs,
I'or laster. surer
urou-tli. Order ^5
-54.!>i- i.r KUKIO
with laigor ortlei-s.

100 pre-cut
Plugs

100 prc-cut
plugs

and nlunoor

6" I
I

Dept. 333 ZOYSIA FARMS
ordcr'ol'ArnnloV

° n, n 100 PLUGS • 300 PLUGS
r-i ^ ® PLUGGER S PLUGOER
°pS'ui/e'r"4.95 10'" 17-"

O 1100 PLUGS & PLUGGER (P.O.B. BaltO.) $39,95

I enclose chcck. .

1045
300 prC'Cut

Blugs ] 7.75
and plunger

1100 prc-cut
plugs 39.95

and pluoqor

DEPT. 333

ZOYSiA FARMS
602 N. Howard St..

B.-itto., Md.
333 N. Mich. Avc..

Ctllc.lgo, III.
80 Boylston St..

Bostort, Mass.

.money order.

Name

Zono .... state .j
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It's the Talk of the Course
(Continued from page

finished worse than fifteenth you didn't
even get your entry fee back. Besides,
it was only through titles that a pro
could command any sort of fee on the
lucrative exhibition circuits that were
popular at the time.

While this all-out brand of golf may
have produced more dramatic shots and
more memorable victories, it did not
necessarily prodvice a better brand of
golf than the pros of today are shoot
ing. Quite often while the pros of that
day were trying to outdo each other by
cutting the comers of dog-lcgs with
booming drives or by playing a hair
breadth one-iron to a sHppery green,
some amateur would end up copping
the title by playing the course down the
middle.

Today, chances of an amatfeur sneak
ing off with a title while the pros

aren't looking are, as the pros them
selves put it, "exactly two-slim and
none." For today the circuit has a depth
no amateur could dare to cope with.

It has depth, first of all, in prize
money. The money you once got tor
finishing tenth, and with which you
often couldn't pay your hotel bill, now
can be four times what first ^oney^sed
to be. Last year a pro named ,
by won $26,315, and yet never finished
better than second. his

This depth in the prize y
nuite naturally, produced a depth m
talent, the likes of which was undreamt

blunt, notorious druikers. They con
ducted their business affairs with the
abandon of gypsies, accepting endorse
ments and oAer such side-incomes as
mere windfalls. Most of them, in prac
tice, left all such matters up to their
tournament director, whom they paid
the not altogether munificent salary of
$5,000 a year.

The leading money-winner on tlie
tournament circuit that year was Johnny
Revolta, who won a grand total of
$9,543. The leading money-winner last
year was Art Wall, who, by contrast,
won more money during the first two
weeks of the year than Revolta won dur
ing all of 1935. By the -end of the
Masters Tournament in early April,
Wall had won $33,814. By the end of
the year, he had taken down $53,167.60
in official PGA tournaments and had at
least doubled tliis figure with outside
winnings, endorsements, exhibition fees,
and bonuses.

At thirty-six. Wall is typical of the
present-day pros who, as a rule, ti-avel
the circuit en fatnille in a Cadillac, ex
hibit the enterprise of Armenian rug
merchants, and train as though they
were potential astronauts. Few of them
would even consider a countiy club
berth unless they were nearing or pass
ing forty, and then only with a firm sal
ary guarantee, plus perhaps a percent
age of the club's profits. One circuit star
recently accepted a job in Florida only
on the stipxilation that he be given
the golf cart concession, which alone
amounts to $45,000 a year.

The pros are not without their rea
sons for this stubbornness. The first ten
of the top money-winners last year won
a minimum of $25,000 apiece in tourna
ments officially co-sponsored by the
PGA, a figure which they at least
equalled \vith outside earnings. Mike
Souchak, sixth on the official list, won
so much extra money in outside events,
notably the $10,000 first prize in the
Tournament of Champions, that he quit
the tour for three months to avoid fall
ing into a prohibitive tax bracket.

It is significant to note that nine of
tliese pros are college graduates and
that only one of them was ever a cad
die. Of the ten, only one smokes, and
he (Arnold Palmer) smokes only every
other week, Less than half of them have
ever had a drink in their lives, and Wall
himself abstains to tlie point of not
di'inking coffee or tea,

Twenty-five years ago, when tourna
ment purses seldom exceeded $5,000,
the pros of the day played strictly to
win. There was little point in doing
otherwise. First prize was worth only
$1,200, and second, third, and fourth
money wei-e regarded as little more than
consolation prizes. Tenth place would
hai-dly get you out of town, and if you
32

Fraternal Leaders Meet

The leaders of two national fraternal o -
ganizations exchanged
when Grand Worthy Pres^ident Phil Bi^
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles P«Y a"
official visit to the Coeur dAlene, Idaho,
aerie, and Grand Exalted Ruler Hawhns
was among those who gathered to welcome
liim. Above. Mr. Bigley (at left) and Mr.
Hawkins are shown at the meeting.

of 25 years ago and unforeseeable just
ten years ago.

"There are more potential winners in ,
tournament golf today than in my era,"
says Byron Nelson, who won practical
ly every event he entered during the
1940s. "While the winning scores are
not any lower, there are many more
good players competing. At any given
tournament there are at least 30 differ
ent players who have won an event at
some time or other. If they have won a
tournament once, there's no reason why
they can't do it again."

Today's pros, then, play strictly for
cash and not for "tin cups —as they
disparagingly refer to title-bearing tro
phies which, now that exhibition cir
cuits have gone the way of hickory
shafts, have litde or no value. This is
not to suggest that the pros today do
not play to win. They do. After all, win
ning is better than not winning, and con
sistent winning has a way of enhancing
the value of a pro's endorsement fee.

This fact notwithstanding, the depth
in prize money today makes any thought
of winning a tournament secondary to
the all-important pui-pose of finishing in
the money. If you can't finish first-so
their thinking goes-then finish second
If not second, dien third. If not thii 1
then fourth. And so on. By £ollow"nE
this regimen, Dow Finsterwald was able
to finish in the money in 74 consecutive^
tournaments, a phenomenal streak 1-
consistency not even approximated ?n
their day by such mechanical golfe.., n.
Nelson and Ben Hogan. '

The pros today accomplish this con-
sistency by playing what they call
centage golf That is to say, they „™id
hazards at all costs and play always for
the fat -or widest-parts of the fair
ways and the greens. Cutting doK-lees
with adriver or holding slippery greens
with a feathered one-iron is regarded
as foolish and msome instances, down
right stiipid The one-iron you tried to
bring off at the last hole but didn't"
as one youngster explains the situation.

T anymore. Icosts you $1,000.

1 these kidsknow how to hit a ball." says veteran
that's deadstraight. They don t draw it or fade it

or hook it or shce it, not even intention-
aUy. They just beat you to death with
that stiaight ball. And putt! Man they
sink a quarter of a mile of putts every
time they step on the course. Billy
Casper hasn't missed anything under
eight feet since he started to shave."

This consei*vativeness among present-
day pros is evident not only in the way
they play but in the way they live. That
garish era when all pros dressed in
polka-dot shirts, chartreuse slacks and
golf shoes made of i-eptile skins and



purple suede have long gone. The uni
form of the day is now black shoes,
slacks in subtle greys, and bell-sleeved
alpaca sweaters. Long-billed caps and
coco hats are going the way of knickers.

There was a day when the pros left
more money in a town than they took
out of it, and tliis fact was often used
by tlie PGA in selling a toumament to
a reluctant Chamber of Commerce.
Traveling alone, as they did, the pros
played tlie nightclub and restaurant
circuit almost as flamboyantly as they
played the tournament circuit. Between
them, Walter Hagen and Tommy Ar
mour probably knew more maitres
d' hotel than Jimmy Walker and Tom
my Manville. Demaret has probably

FREEDOM'S FACTS

given more to waiters than our top
young pros have to their caddies.

But this situation, too, has passed.
Teetotalers as most of them are, today's
pros have no use for nightclubs. Dressed
in their business suits, familv in tow,
they enter a restaurant with no more
ostentation than a junior executive tak
ing the wife and kiddies to a Howard
Johnson's.

Indeed, it is difficult to think of any
similarities between tlie stereotyped
pros of today and the individualists of
yesterday. They do not even speak the
same language. A golf course, for ex
ample, is no longer referred to as a
course. It is a "track".

You no longer hit the ball into the

Adult Education In Russia
CLUES to the communists' aims and
carefully cloaked activities can usually
be found in ofiRcial Soviet policies and
propaganda—Russia, as well as
in other nations. Because every move
of the Soviet leaders is directed toward
conquest, it is important to know at all
times exactly how they are attempting
to deceive tlie world, and how well
they are succeeding with their own
people. News on this subject is dis
closed in this montli's excerpt from
Freedom's Facts, 'monthly publicaticm
of the All-American Conference to Com
bat Communism. The Conference con
sists of fifty national organizations, in
cluding the B.P.O.E.

•

Education in a closed society such as
the Soviet Union starts with one's buth
and continues until death. Schools are
an important but small factor in the
citi2en's lifetime of education. Far more
important is what communists
call "propaganda". Included
in "propaganda" are all the
methods of persuasion: lec
tures, workshops, conferences,
newspapers, study groups,
movies, clubs, pamphlets, mag
azines, radio, television and
libraries.

All of these means are con
trolled by Communist Party
officials. They are used, not
to inform or entertain, but to
build society as the Party wants it built,
and to mold the character of Soviet sub
jects into acceptable communist pat
terns.

It is against this background that
the January 10, 1960, Party directive,
stepping up propaganda inside the
U.S.S.R., can be fully understood. The
Party has set four main objectives for
its new leap forward in propaganda:

• To motivate workers to work harder,
produce more, strengthen the U.S.S.r!
• To improve the Party's regulation of
Soviet socicty;
• To fashion the "new man" with com
munist traits;
• To promote communist ideology all
over the world.

In the Soviet Union today, persua
sive propaganda, with the secret police
and the armed forces, is the source of
the Party s ability to rule a subject
population.

The Party's directive to step up this
kind of political offensive indicates
much more than that there are some
weakniesses inside the Soviet Union.
Its main meaning is that Party leaders
are making a gigantic effort to mobilize
the peoples of the Soviet Union toward
achieving a single goal: communist vic
tory in the U.S.S.R., followed by
communist victory in the entire non-
communist world. The propaganda

directive stated in part:
"The chief task of Party

propaganda consist?; ... in
improving the workers' struggle
to put the Party's policy into
practice, and in educating ac
tive and steadfast fighters for
communism ... to strengthen
the might of the motherland
... to achieve an abundance
of material and cultural bene
fits and the complete victory
of communism."

Such concentration, such massive na
tional effort cannot be found in coini-
tries of the free world. Yet, today-
this month—at the veiy time you are
reading this, Communist Party leaders
are developing the most extensive prop
aganda campaign in the world's his
tory. And why? To mobilize 210,000,-
000 people liehind the pohcies of a few
hard-core Party leaders. • •

Defend It!

rough, you "stick it in jail"; you don't
shank the ball, you "shaft" it; a slice
isn't a slice anymore, it's a "banana
ball"; a hook is a "coathanger"; a pro no
longer merely hits a close shot to the
flagstick. He "puts it in Pinville".

When he shoots a 76, he's played the
course in "trombones". A score of 77 is
not just a 77 or even, as it was in my
day, a "Red Grange"—today, it's "Sun
set Strip".

Listen now to A1 Besselink, who is to
golf-ese what Louis Armstrong is to jazz,
as he describes a certain hole from his
last round: "Man, I really went for a
bundle at tlie eighth-pole. I hit one right
down the pipe off the tee, see. Then I
cold rivet it into the cabbage. After
lollygagging around for a while, I finally
decide to hit a nickel's worth.

"So what happens? I fly it over the
carpet. It stops on some hardpan, so I
got to bail out with a Texas Wedge. So
what happens? Course, I'm trying to
stone it, but, instead, I chili-dip it. Left
it right at my feet! Can you imagine?
Now I've got to stiff it for my bogey.

"So what happens? I bladed it. Left
it on the frog hair. Well, you know
what kind of a snake I got left from
there. So what happens? Lipped out,
man. Lipped out!"

npRANSLATED, what Besselink said
X was that he took a double bogey on

the ninth hole. After a long, straight tee
shot down the middle of the fairway,
he shanked tlie ball into the rough bor
dering the fairway. After a short period
during which he had ti'ouble making up
his mind what club to use, he decided
on a five-iron.

Instead of reacting the way he had
imagined, the ball came out of the lie
much faster than it ordinarily would and
traveled over the green on the fly with
little or no backspin. It came to rest on
hard ground, barren of grass. Under the
circumstances, Besselink decided it
would be wiser to putt the ball than
chip it. Unfortunately, however, he
flubbed the shot and moved the ball
not more than a few feet.

Changing his tactics, Besselink then
decided to chip the ball. He had to
place it very close to the flagstick in
order to insure himself of a bogey. But
he failed to do this because he caught
tire ball so low on the face of the club
that it didn't have sufficient loft to roll
on the green. Instead, it stopped on the
fringe of the putting surface. Faced with
a very long putt with a double-break,
Besselink then proceeded to rim the cup.

Result: a double-bogey.
"The pros used to 'hit them a ton',"

says pro Gardner Dickinson. "Now we
'put them in orbit' and if you do it
consistently, like George Bayer, they
start calling you The Canaveral Kid. I
guess you'd have to say that we've all
been corrupted by the space age."

In other words, pro golf seems to have
gone clear out of this world. • •
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Aregal mane and leonine appearance characterizes Pekingese champions, such as the one shown here—Ch.
Chik T'Sun, this year's Best in Show at the famous Westminster competition in Madison Square Garden

FROM GUNFIRE and the roar of
flames emerged one of the most fasci
nating dogs we know, that haughty
httle aristocrat, the Pekingese. Few
people of the western world before
1860 had heard of the Pekingese, and
fewer still had seen them. It took a war
to abolish the embargo that had re
stricted them to theu" native China.

It was a trade and treaty dispute-
Imperial China against England and
France. The Imperial Palace was looted
and burned. Prior to the burning, a
party of British soldiers ransacked the
palace and discovered four Pekingese
dogs hidden behind the curtains.

The abandonment of these dogs was
not only accidental but, to the Chinese,
it was catastrophic. To them, the "for-
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eign devils" were unfit to own dogs
reserved for the nobility of the Empire.
So regal were the Pekingese that the
commoner found possessing one faced
certain death. This description is said to
have been written by the Dowager
Empress during the Cha-Ming Dynasty:

"Let the lion dog be small; let it
wear the swelling cape of dignity
around its neck . . . Let its eyes be
large and luminous; let its ears be set
like the sails of a war junk . . . Let its
forelegs be bent, so that it shall not
desii'e to wander far or leave the im
perial precincts. Let its body be shaped
like that of a hunting lion, spying for
its prey. Let its feet be tufted with
plentiful hair so that its footfalls may
be soundless . . . Let it be lively so

that it may afford entertainment by its
gambols . . . Let it be domestic in its
habits so that it may live in amity with
other beasts, fishes or birds that find
protection in the imperial palace. And
for its color, let it be that of a lion—a
golden sable, to be carried in the sleeve
of a yellow robe, or the color of a red
bear or a white bear, or striped like a
dragon, so that there may be dogs
appropriate to every robe in the im
perial wardrobe. Let it comfort itself
with dignity; let it learn to bite foreign
devils instantly. . . ."

And let me assure you that those who
fancy the Peke won't back down as
much as a sentence from the foregoing
specifications, written so long ago. Of
course they may, and very likely will,



hedge a bit when it comes to the biting
business. The truth is that, while the
Peke doesn't keep open house for
everybody, he's by no means a canine
curmudgeon. He is simply, like many
another good dog, reserved in his be
havior with strangers.

Earlier I referred to him as an aristo
crat, and he's all of that. He can be
gay and, as the lady says, may afford
entertainment by his gambols. His
owners will tell you that he's not only
a smart httle moppet but an unusually
obedient one too. They'll also tell you
that he's a sharp watch dog and a
brave one. One of his pecuharities is
an aversion to being used as a lap dog
and dislike of too much fondling.

Although he's only as big as a fair-
sized mantle ornament, underneath his
handsome coat there's a rugged little
body which, for some strange reason,
is said to be able to endure cold better
than many larger and seemingly strong
er dogs. Why this tyke can stand dis
temper better than other dogs is an
other mystery that no one understands.
Yes, the Peke's a tough little nut. An
other good quality of his is that he's
a stay-at-home fellow, seldozn seen as a
neighborhood gad-about. What's more,
he's generally a long-lived pup. As to
why this is so, your guess is as good as
mine, but it is a fact.

Few dogs have had more names
wished on them than the Pekingese. To
a great extent, these were derived-from
characteristics of the dogs themselves—
their conformation, their size, their col
or. At various times they have been
called the lion dog, the sun dog and
the sleeve dog. All of these, you'll re
call, were named in the tiibute and
specifications penned by our Dowager
Empress. The conformation of the Pe
kingese is leonine—a large front and
tapering rear, with a ruff up front sug
gesting a lion's mane. The maximum
weight is fourteen pounds; anything
over that is discouraged by breeders
and rejected in the show ring, but
many are much smaller.

Long ago their prevailing color was
a golden red, and it was because of
this that the Chinese of better class,
perhaps more color-conscious than most
people, called these the sun dogs.

When the Empress referred to a dog
to be carried in the sleeve of a yellow
robe she was both poetic and practical.
No doubt the Pekingese of long ago
was small enough to be tucked into the
sleeve of the Chinese robe, and we
know that yellow was the royal color
in ancient China. To this day there are
dogs bred to sleeve size, but a dog of
medium size (between eight and four
teen pounds) is more favored by the
show ring. Of the dogs found by the
British soldiers when they destroyed the
Imperial palace, each was a different
color. One, a parti-colored (two or
more colors) fawn and white dog was
given to Queen Victoria. Three others

were takeii by members of British no
bility, and it was mainly from these
dogs that the breeding of the Peking
ese began in England.

None was exhibited at a dog show
until 1893, when one was sho\\'n at
Chester. It was not until 1898 that the
first of the breed was brought to the
United States, at which time they re
ceived official recognition in England.
It is said that the first Pekingese shown
in America was at Philadelphia in 1901.
At that time there was no established
class for the breed and it was, as are
most new breeds, shown in the Miscel
laneous Class. But the perky little Peke
made rapid strides both in England and
over here. The American Kennel Club
reported 17,333 registered for 1958,
which puts our little friend ninth among
the breeds officially registered.

Aside from the weight, the standard
for the breed calls for other distinctive
requirements. His skull must be broad,
wide and flat—no apple heads allowed.
His nose should be black and his eyes
large, dark and prominent, round and
lustrous. No pop-eyes need apply. He
should have a heart-shaped, drooping
ear, well covered with long hair. His
muzzle should be short but not reced
ing from bottom to top; he should have
enough nostril to permit easy breathing,
and thus prevent that bane of so many

short-nosed dogs, heart or pulmonary
trouble. Forelegs are to be short and
bowed; "bent," the lady said, "so it
shall not desire to wander far or leave
the imperial palace."

The coat must be long—some of Eng
land's early Pekingese importations had
short coats—and is the better for a thick
undercoat. The hair is required to be
straight and flat with no waves or curls.
It should be a soft coat with plenty of
hair on legs, tail and toes. Your true
Pekingese has a thick mane, a decided
i-uff or frill around the neck. Mr. Peke's
tail-carriage is also important; it should
be set high on his caboose and lie well
over his back, and should be covered
with long, profuse hair.

Almost any color goes. Light-colored
dogs are expected to have a mask on
the muzzle with a spectacle-like pat
tern. There should be a pronounced
wrinkle on our friend's forehead. And
this about sums up the specifications
for the average house-pet Peke. There
are further particulars, but they are
only technicalities.

If you have any questions about the
Pekingese that are not answered here,
or any problem relating to your dog,
drop me a line care of "The Elks Mag
azine, 386 Fourth Ave., New York, and
I'll try to furnish the answer. No medi
cal questions, please. • •
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The Winners! TOP ENTRIES IN THE

1959-1960 BULLETIN CONTEST

j FIRST PLACE
i, .';/ Muskegon, Mich.

GROUP I'

Plymovth Elk

SECOND PLACE

Plymouth, Mich.

THIRD PLACE

Long Beach, Calif.
FIRST PLACE

Teaneck, N.J.

•GROUP

THE ELKS HORN

OF coi

i}r*4 linu HIIfUtvr^ i,iub

KM

i]
-JU

SECOND PLACE

LoSalle-Peru, III.

TAL2

THIRD PLACE

BIythe, Colif.

Because of the excellence of entries in the 1959-1960
bulletin contest, judging was difficult and the top bulletins
won by a narrow margin, reports John B. Morey of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities, who was in
charge of this year's contest. As in the past, the judges made
their selections on the basis of several factors—among which
layout, news coverage and illustrations were considered
most important.

The Committee, under the Chairmanship of Nelson E. W.
Stuart, divided lodges into two groups for purposes of judg-
ing^Group 1 consisting of lodges with over 600 members,

and Group II consisting of those with 600 or less. The pub
lication of each winning lodge appears above.

In Group I, Honorable Mention was awarded to Alameda,
Calif.; Appleton, Wis.; Binghamton, N. Y.; Farmington,
N. M.; Lancaster, Calif.;. Los Angeles, Calif.; Manitowoc,
Wis.; Norwich, Conn.; Salt Lake City, Utah; San Diego, Calif.

In Group II, Honorable Mention was awarded to Biloxi,
Miss.; Bisbee, Ariz.; Hempstead, N. Y.; Hillsboro, Ore.;
Lakewood (Long Beach), Calif.; Pompton Lakes, N. J.;
Riverhead, N. Y.; Salem, Ohio; San Benito, Texas, and
Sheboygan, Wis.

Stop, Look—and See Your Attorney
(Continued from page 5)

over a period of time? Suppose one
partner dies; what happens to his fam
ily, or to the interest of the remaining
partner? Is the business itself insured
for the severe loss that might be sus
tained if either of the partners dies?

Let us look a little further into this
matter of partnership. How do you
know you would not be better off on
your own, simply borrowing the addi
tional money you may need? Or, if
you want the active services and know-
how of one or more associates, why not
a corporation instead of a partnership?
Suppose you need $3,000 for equip
ment for a gas station, and a relative
is willing to advance it to you. Should
you be sole owner and give him a note
tor the money; should you make him a
partner; or should you organize a cor
poration with your wife as the third
stockholder? Are you sure you know
all the angles—the advantages and dis
advantages of each, so as to be able to
make the wisest decisions?

If you own the business yourself,
you are not subject to "double tax"
that you would have to pay if you were
a stockholder even in a small, closely
held corporation. But you would be
36

subject to unlimited personal hability.
In a partnership, you would have lower
tax brackets for the families actively
engaged in the business, but you would
be subject to unlimited liability for the
acts of the other partners. A corpora
tion would establish the basis for per
petual existence and, as a stockholder,
your liability would be limited to the
amount of capital you have contributed.
But if you own a minority of the com
pany's total stock, you would be sub
ject to the wishes of the majority.

If you are going into business, or
planning to expand your business,
which should it be—proprietorship,
partnership, or corporation? Making a
decision of this kind without consulting
a lawyer and obtaining proper advice
and information on which to base it,
would be about as sensible a thing to
do as skiing blindfolded down a heady
Squaw Valley slope.

Now let us look into a few case his
tories, from the actual record, of busi
nessmen who entered into contracts
and agreements quite sure they knew
what they were doing, only to find
themselves involved in loss and litiga
tion. A buyer, whom we shall call

John Q. Smythe, bought a shipment of
produce worth over .$3,000. It was
seized by the United States Govern
ment after the freight cars had been
received by the buyer. The produce
was condemned on the ground that it
was spoiled by insect infestation.

The buyer had already made pay
ment to the seller. Had he checked his
contract with the seller, which had an
arbitration clause, he would have seen
it required him to make a demand for
arbitration—"within five days after ten
der " This clause by itself was ambigu
ous enough to require legal advice.
Smythe had waited for neaij^ a year
before he made a demand. The court
ruled him to be too late. And later,
when he tried to sue for his money
back, the court said: no. Arbitration
was out because he was too late, and
the arbitration clause in the contract
was the only remedy he had. Had he
consulted his lawyer before signing the
purchase contract, Smythe might have
learned how the five-day limitation
could prove a trap. At the very least,
he would have been aware of the
seriousness of the time limit.

In an actual landlord-tenant case.



John Q. Brown and his brother rented
a store through a broker, and %vithout
a lawyer, for the purpose of, as the
lease put it, "operating a soda fountain
and candy store." Business prospered
and the customers seemed to enjoy the
kinches that the Browns began to pro
vide. A restaurant owner, leasing space
in the same building and from the same
owner, complained that the Browns
were now in violation of their lease,
operating, in effect, a restaurant. It
required a court case to define the
limits of a soda fountain and candy
store. Consultation with a lawyer at
the time of making the lease would
have shown the desirability of a more
precise definition.

In the field of employment, John Q.
Robinson, a salesman, agreed in an ex
change of correspondence to work in
another part of the state, at a salary of
$10,000 per year. Assuming that he
had made an agreement covering the
entire year, he removed his family to the
new location. After three months on
his new job, and reasonably successful
perfoiTnance, he had an argument with
his boss and was fired. Robinson
leamed, to his considerable suiprise,
that he had been engaged rrt the rote of
$10,000 per year. The pay to which
he was entitled for the three months he
had worked was $2,500, no more.

John Q. Johnson, on the other hand,
was the owner of a small hotel in a

resort area. He engaged a cook, agree
ing to pay him §900 for the three
months season. Business was bad, and,
after one month, he felt he had to let
the cook go. He paid him $300 dol
lars. At the end of the season he was
sued for the balance. Now he con

sulted a lawyer and was advised that
he would lose the case and would have
to pay the cook S600, less any earnings
his former employee had received dur
ing the period.

The businessman and his employees
are buyers as well as sellers, and there
are a thousand and one ways in which,
in the ordinaiy course of the day, they
can be gypped, fleeced, and hornswog-
gled, by contracts in which they did not
read the fine print, or which would not
have done them much good if they had.

Did you know, for example, that
when you buy anything on the "easy
payment" plan, you never actually own
the goods until you have made the
final payment? That even down to the
very last payment, the seller, in his
agreement, retains full ownership even
though you are in physical possession
of the goods? That if you miss even
one payment, there is usually a stipula
tion in your contract that the seller can
immediately claim the entire balance,
or repossess the goods? He can then
sell them and demand from you tlie
remainder of the full amount due.

In some states, the sky is the limit

on the amount of finance charges that
can be made on instalment purchases.
These charges are not like interest.
They cannot be reduced by paying up
in advance, even if you would like to
borrow the money elsewhere at a lower
rate of interest to do so. Once you have
signed a contract that includes finance
charges, they automatically become a
part of die purchase price.

There are countless "easy payment"
traps from which a lawyer can save
you. A common one is buying more
goods and adding their price to a pre
vious contract on which you have al
ready made partial payments. If you
default on but one payment, the seller
can take back tlie entire lot, even
though the payments already made
more than total the cost of the original
article. This type of transaction is
called an "open end" or "add on" con
tract, and the seller is considered the
legal owner of all goods bought on any
number of occasions until the final pay
ment of the total' is made.

One more thing about the condi
tional sale, or "easy payment" plan
contract, of which the businessman as
well as the employee should beware;
the buj er is usually asked to- sign a
separate, detachable, "note". This may
be transferred by the seller to a finance
company in such a way that the finance
company can collect the total price
from you even though what you bought
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turns out to be defective, or otherwise
differs from what you expected.

The "buy-now-and-pay-Iater" plan is
responsible in large measure for the
enormous growth in our economy.
There is certainly nothing wrong with
it, morally, ethically, or legally. The
important thing about it is, only, to
know precisely what it is that you are
doing. The same need to know applies
to the seller.

Suppose, having run your store on a
cash basis for many years, you are now
going to expand your sales volume by
offering to sell on credit. Do you know
just what regulations you are going to
be subject to, largely because of public
revolt against excessive finance charges
and thimblerig practices in all too many
"easy payment" plans? Would you
know where to file your lien when a
customer buys a teleNision set from you,
sells it in a neighboring county, and
takes a powder? The set might be
yours under the terms of the sales con
tract, and you might quickly learn
where your customer had sold it. But
how are you going to get it back? Even
your lavk^er might be faced with some
problems on this one, but you'll be far
safer if you allow him to guide you.

Now let us look into one or two more
common pitfalls that wait for the un
wary. Did you balance your books for
the year and send your income tax
check off to Uncle Sam early last
month? If you did it without expert
legal advice, the chances are pretty
good that either you have overpaid,
which many people do, or you have
underpaid—in which case, when you get
a call from the Director of Internal
Revenue suggesting that you come
down with your books and records, you
may find that you owe the Government
not only considerable tax dollars for last
year, and the year before, and the year
before that, but also interest on them at
the rate of 6 per cent (plus, perhaps, a
penalty you were not even aware of).

The most common type of deduction
that many small businessmen can take,
but frequently overlook, falls under the
classification of casualty losses. Losses
from such things as floods, high wind,
fire, delivery-car or truck accidents, and
"acts of God" which are not compen
sated for by insiu-ance or otherwise.
Even a biu'sting water pipe, or destruc
tion by termites, may give rise to a
deductible casualty loss.

Under certain circumstances, there is
a tax saving arising from the form of
ownership under which a business is
operated. When, for example, an indi
vidual ownier's income tax hits a tax
bracket higher than that which a corpo
ration would have to pay, it might be
economical to incoiporate if the business
could make use of some of the profits
for expansion. A lawyer can advise
whether this may be done, and the
manner in which it should be handled.

Do you think you have an estate tax
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problem? Probably not. Most people
figure they don't, because there is a
$60,000 exemption. But they can be
fooling themselves pretty badly.

Take John Q. Jones, who owns a
clothing store. He runs the business
himself, and it shows an annual profit
of about $10,000. The actual worth of
the business, after deducting liabilities,
is $50,000.

When John Q. dies, the Government
will not be content to value his business
interest at the net $50,000. It may say
that $50,000 invested at 8 per cent only
produces $4,000 a year income. But
Mr. Jones had $10,000 a year profit. It
would take an investment of $125,000
to produce that much income, so the

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

New Mexico Fartnington Apr. 28-29-30,

May 1
Ohio Columbus Apr. 28-29-30,

May 1
Oklahoma Tulsa Apr. 29, 30,

May 1
Wyoming Lusk May 5-6-7
Kansas Wichita May 5-6-7-8
Arizona Winslow May 11 to 14
North Carolina Durham May 12-13-14
Iowa Council BluHs May 13-14-15
Michigan Saginow May 12 to 1S

Mitsouri Sedalia May 13-14-15
Nebraska Kearney May 13-14-15
Wisconsin Green Bay May 13-14-15

Mississippi Vicksburg May 14-15

New York Rochester May 19-20-21
Kentucky Middlesboro May 19-20-21
Utah Cedar City May 19-20-21
New Hampshire Portsmouth May 20-21-22

Illinois Decatur Moy 20-21-22
Vermont Montpelier May 20-21-22
Arkansas Fayetteville May 21-22
Florida Hollywood May 26-27-28
Georgio Atlanta May 26-27-28
Oregon Medford May 26-27-26

Alabama Montgomery May 27-28-29

Idaho Blackfoot June 2-3-4

Minnesota Virginia June 2-3-4-5

Connecticut New Haven June 3-4

South Dakota Pierre June 3-4-5

Indiona Elkhart June 9-10-11-12

North Dakoto Bismarck June 12-13-14

Washington Wenatchee June 16-17-18

New Jersey Atlantic City June 17-18

South Carolina Charleston June 17-18

Maine lewiiton June 17-18-19

Massachusetts Plymouth June 17-18-19

Rhode Island South Kingstown June 16-19

Government may say this is what tlie
business is worth, and is the amount on
which it is going to levy an estate tax.

Your lawyer can tell you how your
affairs can be arranged to keep the value
of your business, for estate tax purposes,
from beingset higher than it should be.

If you are a small businessman, here
are some questions you might ask your
self, and, if you have not yet consulted
your lawyer about those which might
apply to you, it would be worth your
while to do so: Is your business con
ducted on leased premises? Are you
complying fully with its terms? Are you
operating under a sub-lease? Do you
have an option to purchase the property
on which you operate your business?

Would it be to your advantage to have
such an option? Would you suffer a
loss if you were requii'ed to move at the
end of the term of your present lease
or sub-lease? If your business property
is destroyed, what provisions do you
have to cover such a loss? Are they
adequate? Are you sure you can rebuild
on the same site? Are there any new
zoninglaws that might prevent it? Have
you checked the title of your property
recently? Has the cost been established
on your business property for income
tax purposes? Have you kept records of
improvements, so you can consider de
preciation for income tax purposes an
nually in the event of a sale at a profit
or loss? Are you sure you have all the
various kinds of insurance you need.
(You probably do not. ) Are you sub
ject to unemployment compensation law
and, if so, have you reported properly
and made payments accordingly? And
Social Security requirements as well?
Have all chattel mortgages taken by you
from persons indebted to you been
properly filed and renewed? Is the
security for them where it ought to be?

Many disputes in which litigants find
themselves entangled couldprobably be
avoided, at comparatively small cost, by
agreements and contracts correctly and
properly drawn and phrased in the fiist
place. An ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure not only in medicine,
but in law as well. Yet lawyers are
continually saddled with the task of try
ing to protect a clientwhohas carelessly
signed away his rights.

By now you may have arrived at the
same conclusion I did after I had talked
with several bar association officials-
national, state, and local—that acting as
one's own lawyer is a penny-wise and
pound-foolish thing to do. There is
sometimes the question, however, if you
do not have a family or business lawyer,
of whom to consult. This, happily, is
easily answered.

Almost every city in the United States
has a local bar association, and each bar
association maintains a Lawyer Referral
Service. Fees for a half-hour consulta
tion with a lawyer refeiTed by the Bar
Association run from $3.00, in Chicago,
to $5.00, in Denver, and within that
range for most other cities. If more than
a half-hour will be needed, arrange
ments for additional time and service
may be made at that first conference.

The State Bar of Arizona—in a leaflet
outhning "What Your Family Lawyer
Can Do For You"-puts it this way:
Before you do anything having sub
stantial risk affecting your money or
property, consult your lawyer. It costs
less to have a consultation with your
lawyer first than to have him correct
your mistakes. You should use your
family lawyer as you do your family
doctor. You see your doctor when you
begin to get sick, not when all hope is
gone. An hour of prevention is better
than days of htigation in court. • •



summer camping with a car is the justly
popular umbrella tent. Corner poles
make more room; bridge spikes are the
best stakes. Tents made of dark mate
rial get suffocatingly hot in the sun, but
unless the walls are opaque, silhouettes
of those inside will show through when
ever they turn on a light after dark.

Wherever insects can be annoying—
and this is just about everywhere from
the Arctic to the Gulf—screened inner
doors and a screened window in back are
essential. The best tents have tough, fine-
mesh nylon screen that will turn even
black flies. To be completely bug-proof,
the tent should have a sewed-in floor.

A tent approximately nine feet square
is big enough for two people; four can
sleep and dress comfortably in one nine
by eleven. If your party will be larger,
two small tents have many advantages
over one big one: they are easier to
handle and less vulnerable to wind.

The weight of a tent is determined by
the material from which it is made.
Light tents are easier to pitch and take
up less room in the car. Since good,
strong, light-weight material is expen
sive, however, they cost more. A light
tent also requires better care, especially
in transportation, since the thin material
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will chafe through more easily than
heavier duck or canvas. In either case,
the material should be treated to pre
vent mildew and keep out driving rain.

Each member of the paity should
have his own sleeping bag. There is no
other bed so good. Down is the best in
sulation, providing the most warmth
for the least weight and bulk, but down
is expensive and you don't need it for
summer auto camping, even in the
mountains where it may frost at night.
Bags with Dacron insulation are excel
lent. Four pounds should be enough
for even the coldest sleeper.

An air matti ess or cot completes each
bed and they both have advantages. An
air mattress is lighter, more compact,
and can be rolled up with the sleeping
bag. One of the new-style cots with alu
minum frame weighs only five pounds,
however, and folds into a bundle about
a yard long, eight inches wide, and two
inches thick. You can sit on a cot to
dress and it keeps your sleeping bag off
the ground. Furthermore, a cot doesn't
have to be inflated each evening—and I
have yet to see an air pump that made
the job easier than my own lungs.

If you grew up under a tree, you can
live on the ground comfortably. If not.

... write

best of all
... because
they're built
best of all

you need a table and chairs. The most
compact folds up like a suitcase with
the attached seats inside. We have used
one of them at least a month a year for
the past ten >'ears and it is still in good
shape. Its one disadvantage is that you
can't pull the chairs up to the campflre
after dinner. If you have the room, a
couple of extra chairs \\'ith arms and
backs are wortli taking along, as is a
second table for the cook.

The pleasure we all get from an open
fire is atavistic and I feel that a camp-
fire is the best part of camping. I like
to cook over one and usually use a grill
approximately two feet long and four
teen inches wide to support the pots
and pans. (It is made of tliin steel rods
and has hinged legs that can be driven
into tlie ground or folded up when the
grill is supported by rocks.)

You can't always have a fire, however.
Sometimes there is no fuel, or you may
camp in an area where fires are pro
hibited. In this case, we use a two-
burner gasoline camp stove. (The fold
ing stand is worth' while.) It, and its
predecessors, have cooked himdreds of
good meals. It uses the same white gas
oline for fuel as our one-burner lantern
and normally a gallon of gas will keep

Meet the Olympia Family of Precision
Typewriters—preferred the world over
for their quality, value and ease of oper
ation. There's one designed for every
typing need—whether for office, home,
school or travel use. Each features the
finest in lyping aids —from convenient
half-spacing to exclusive spring-cush
ioned keytops. Precision-built to the
highest standards in Europe's largest,
most modern typewriter factory. See-
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decide on any other typewriter. See
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them going for about a week, with
both full at the start. A metal can with
tight-fitting cap for fuel completes the
cooking-lighting equipment. Never car
ry gasoline in a glass container.

A nesting cooking outfit is much more
compact than pots and pans from home.
Many such kits have a coffee pot too
small and require the addition of an
iron skillet and griddle—a cast iron
griddle is the best, but much heavier
than one made of aluminum or magnesi
um. Aluminum plates are, all right, but
aluminum cups are an abomination.
Enamel cups, with open handles so they
will nest, are far better. Old silverware
from home is as good as any. You will
also need a big fork and spoon for
cooking, a pancake turner, paring and
butcher knives, a can opener, and a
pair of slip-joint pliers. This last item
should stay in the cooking kit, and will
likely be the handiest tool of all.

A dishpan and washpan, which can
be packed in the box with the cooking
kit, will be useful eveiy day. Cheap,
"tin" ones serve their purpose as well
as any and are better than plastic.

A camp ice chest, provided you in
tend to be near enough civilization so
that you can replenish the ice supply
every four or five days, is well worth
while. Don't fiddle with a little one;
they're only meant for one-day outings.
Get a chest big enough to hold fifty
pounds of ice and fre.sh milk, vege-
tiibles, butter and meat.

You will also need several grub boxes
of assorted sizes and shapes which you
can make to fit the requirements of
your family, the space in your car, and
the food you intend to put in them. Of
course, you can use cardboard boxes,
but they are miserable, a constant
source of annoyance from the time you
leave home until you return. Good
wooden or plywood boxes will keep
your food clean, free from the depre
dations of ants, in neat order, and can
be used for seats around the fire.

After many years of experimenting,
I have come to the conclusion that
two or three small grub boxes are better
than one big one. All should have han
dles and lids, and any orderly arrange
ment of food in tliem is satisfactory-
just so you can get vs'hat you want when
you want it without moving everything
else. For example, we have discovered
that it is convenient to have one box
resei-ved for lunch, especially while we
are on the road. We keep bread, butter,
jam, cheese, hard-boiled eggs, salt,
pepper, fruit, and other lunch-type
food in it. At breakfast we fill a vacuum
bottle with coffee and put it in, and
maybe a can of juice for the boys. At
noon we stop in a shady spot, drop the
tailgate for a table, pull out the lunch
box and everything is right there.

Each member of the party should
have a duffel bag for his clothes and
personal effects. Bags are easier to
pack than suitcases and are better for
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camp use. If you intend to eat in
restaurants part of the time or spend
an occasional evening in town, you may
want to take along some attire more
formal than that usually worn in camp.
In this case, one large suitcase will
probably serve for the entire family.

You should have a shovel, axe, and
bucket. They're required in National
Forests and are a good idea anywhere.
The bucket can be canvas to save space,
but tlie shovel and axe should be man-

sized. A single-bitted axe is best for
camp use, and it should have a sheath.
Fifty feet of sashcord, a coil of wire,
a handful of nails, mostly ten-, sixteen-,
and thirty-penny, a flashlight, hatchet
or hammer, and pliers will all be handy.

Odds and ends, bits and dabs, wads

and pods, little misfit boxes and bags,
stray shoes, toys, junk—all of these
things clutter up the car, delay loading
and unloading, and during the course
of a two-weeks' trip can be responsible
for countless wasted hours and untold
exasperation. Each person should be
responsible for his own effects and put
them into his own duffel bag the first
thing in the morning on moving day.

Even fishing tackle can be a nuisance!
All of the average family's rods will go
into one large rod case and everything
else will stow away in a big tackle box.
All of the mbber boots or waders and
wading shoes will go into one bag. Pack
ing fishing equipment this way prevents
confusion, saves time and space.

Before undertaking a more ambitious

I
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THE ELKS MAGAZINE

"Quick! Can you think of any place that's a
golfer's paradise and a shopper's paradise?"



ELKS NATIONAL HOME NEWS

National Home Superintendent Thomas J. Brady (cen
ter) and his staff inspect the Home's fine dairy herd.

The Elks National Home, at Bedford,
Va., is well known not only as a place of
great beauty, but as a partially self-sustain
ing community. An example of tlie efficient
management which makes this possible is
the dairy operation at the Home—which is
so impressive that it was recently accorded
a full two-column article in the Roanoke
Times. The Times reported:

"For a number of years the Elks National
Home has been noted for having outstand
ing Holstein cattle. One of the major enter
prises at the Home is the business of pr{)-
ducing top-quality milk for the nearly 300
residents at the Home. This is not an easy
chore when all the steps are considered,
such as the production of feed, pasture, rais
ing the calf to adult stage, feeding and

trip, assemble your outfit, put in enough
food for a couple of days, and .spend a
weekend camping somewhere near
home. Here, with no penalty for a
mistake, you can master erecting your
tent, setting up your cots, tables, and
chairs and operatmg your gasoline stove
find lantern. Each member of the fam
ily can learn to do his part toward
making or breaking camp quickly and
efficiently. You can cook and cat out
doors and sleep in the tent. You can
make a list of small items you will need.

If it happens to rain, you will learn
the advisability of pitching your tent
on a spot with good drainage; that
ditches can't possibly carry away the
water if you pitch it in a hole. You will
discover the desirability of noon shade
and early morning sun; that thick brush
keeps out the breeze and fosters insects.

Actually, such short trips should be
repeated until you are thoroughly fa
miliar with your outfit and how to han
dle it. Then when the great day comes
and you set off for the big outing you

milking, transporting and procc.ssing the
milk to the dining-room table."

The article pointed out that during the
past five years a dairy modernization pro
gram has been carried out through the
efforts of Thomas J. Brady, Superintendent
of the Home. In praising Mr. Brady s pro
gram, the Times particularly singled out
the up-to-date milking machines and cool
ing equipment, and the modern pasteuriza
tion plant. The article also noted that im
provements are still being made, and are
not confined only to the herd itself. New
central processing methods have been in
augurated, and rccords will be calculated
electronically, enabling Mr. Brady and his
stalF to carry on the dairy operation at top
elficiency.

will know that you have everything you ,
need but nothing you don't need. You
won't have any doubt as to whetlier
some particular item is right for your
purposes, and you'll have sufficient ex
perience to make up a grub list for a
couple of weeks without wondering if
you're leaving out any essentials.

On top of that, this schooling itself
is fun. Admittedly, it is just as much
work to put up camp for a one-mgbt
stand as it is for a week, but if you don t
attempt to rush through it as though you
were fighting fire >"0u will find that it
is pleasant work. The children, espe
cially, will get a tremendous kick out of
the whole thing and here, away from
constant distractions, you will have a
chance to enjoy them.

As a matter of fact, if you get start-;
ed in this easy way and once discover ^
how inexpensive and refreshing a week
end spent outdoors can be, you are
likely to use your camping o^itfit a great;
deal more than you anticipated when '
you bought it. Most campers do. • •

WHAT IS A

MILWAUKEE BEER?

A Milwaukee beer is one brewed in
Milwaukee. And, like Vermont Syrup,
Door County Cherries or Oregon
Apples . . . beer brewed in Milwaukee
has earned a reputation of traditional
greatness.

It's true, syrup, cherries, apples,
come from many parts of our great
nation other than Vermont, Door
County and Oregon . .. just as do many
beers. However, when you ASK for and
EXPECT a Milwaukee beer, whether
you live in California, Florida, New York
or wherever, please remember this...

There is only ONE Genuine Mil
waukee Beer that is brewed ONLY

in Milwaukee and exported to all
corners of the country .. . and the
world. This beer is MILLER

HIGH LIFE.

Back in 1855 the brewery founders
discovered that Milwaukee was ideally
located to produce the centuries-old
recipe of Miller High Life that was once
the pride of royalty. Here the finest
brewery in the world has been built...
to take advantage of the natural quali
fies for brewing that exist here . .. the
clean crisp air, the pure cold water, the
old world craftsmanship, the abundance
of fine grains.

Like any fine product, renowned for
its place of origin, Miller High Life re
tains and protects its reputation as a
true Milwaukee beer. As a result, we
may not brew the most. .. but our beer
will continue to be "THE FINEST
LABEL ON ANY TABLE!"

MILLER BREWING COMPANY • MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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OUR BIG AIR FORCE, scattered all
over the world, uses some 3.300 planes
to transport top brass officers. They
have about 25,000 pilots and co-pilots
ready at all times to take them any
where. The cost of maintaining and
operating these planes is $200 million
a year. Some Appropriation Committee
members in Congress suggest it would
be cheaper to have the officers travel by
commercial planes. The Air Force, how
ever, contends it needs its own planes
always ready, for use in any emergency.

MOST UNUSUAL political battle for a
Senate seat is the contest between Sen.
Margaret Chase Smith of Maine and
Miss Lucia Cormier, backed by Maine
Democrats. Sen. Smith has made an out
standing record and Miss Cormier, 48-
year-old Maine House Minority Leader,
is recognised as a formidable opponent.
She is virtually a.ssnrcd the Democratic
nomination in the June primary. Both
are former school marms and the pow-
der-pvilf political derby will have the
whole nation watching.

THAT FAMOUS HOPE DIAMOND,
presumed to put a curse on all who
come in range of its fieiy gleam, was
viewed by over 2,300,000 people last

is
-J*:.-

year in the Smithsonian Institution.
Those who stand guard over it, how
ever, report no ill effects. It has been
on e.xhibition 18 months and some letter
writers to the Smithsonian say it should
be returned to gem dealer Harry Win
ston of New York, who donated it, be
fore it brings disaster. The million-dollar
stone is the chief attraction of the In
stitution.

SCIENTISTS in Washington are 32.7
per 1,000 population, the highest ratio
in the country. A quarter of a century
ago, the Capital had no research firms.
Now, it has 130. About 16,000 persons
work in private research in this area.
Many of the laboratories are small, with
an average of 20 persons. Five have
more than 500; a booming new industry.

NATIONAL PEACH QUEEN for
1960, crowned hereby Agricultine Sec
retary Benson, is Mary Jane Hill, 17,
from the Pennsylvania Dutch pretzel
center of Lititz. Her dad raised 20,000
onions last year on his farm. It has one
peach ti-ee.

NEW FLU vaccine tested by re
searchers of the National Institutes of
Health may soon be on the market. It

tommy WEBER PHOTO

has an oil base, instead of water, will
provide immunity for as long as three
years and give protection against four
varieties of flu and two of grippe, it is
hoped. Oil-type vaccines have been
tested on 100,000 servicemen.

WHERE would starlings roost if driven
from the marble cornices of the beauti
ful U. S. Supreme Court building? Con
gress has repeatedly refused appropri
ations to make the court building star-
ling.proof, for fear the starlings would
immediately move to the U. S. Capitol.
Associate Justice Tom C. Clark, with
the wisdom of a Solomon, wants Con
gress to appropriate $35,000 for bird-
proofing both the Supreme Court and
the Capitol. It would be an electrical
system which gives the birds a jolt when
they roost. Capitol Architect J. George
Stewart said the starlings "all have
Ph. D degrees and the only thing to
drive them away is electricity.

ABSENCE FROM THE SENATE, ex
cept for illness or sickness in the family,
can cos a Senator $61.65 a day, under
a la V104 years old. It is never enforced
in these days of filibustering and elec
tion campaigning.

HIGH TAXES in Washington are due
to inadequate payments to the District
by the Federal Government, eitizens
charge Half of the land in the District
of Columbia belongs to the Federal
Government and no taxes are paid on
It. In addition, the many embassies pay
no taxes and a large number of iL-
proflt organizations and agencies with
headquarters here pay no taxes.

DISTRICT DISTRACTIONS Vir
gima s famous Smithfield hams ire the
only food product lerrilK, , ,
state on Sunday IvZ
its iirst subway which w, Tf " 'J
thp MMi-fi. would run from
constn^.K downtown,
be comnlT
culoS't™ C- Tuber-
"cure" for TR =»"cient Roman

]. , a broth made from a
rfn in thin wine . . •
Criis idp'] ^ Graham will hold aUiisade here in June Farm income

to Sll billio" • •Ne\ssi\ipermen who travel President Eisenhower to foreign countries

iervT-Vvl, y-«i™r®befo.e they
M ; shavers work._••M< re than l,()oo pigeons have been

tiapped on rooftops here since the be
ginning of the year, a pigeon-eliminat-
mg company reports . . . Some of Wash
ington Zoos snakes have been flown to
lieland to be displayed in a zoo there
- • . Bus fares in VVashington have been
hiked a nickel, to 25 cents per cash
lide . . . This year, the cost of running
the White House E.Kccutive Offices is
$12,,327,.50(), an increase of 1,500 per
cent in 22 years. • •



Lodge Visits of Wm. S. Hawkins
(Continued from page 17)

Henry C. Warner, National Sewice
Commission Director Brian McKeogh,
Grand Lodge Credentials Committee-
man Frank A. Farrell, State Pres. Monte
Hance, State Vice Presidents H. F.
Sears and Kent Bosworth, District Trus
tee Robert Mabee, and Exalted Ruler
E. W. Sayre. Honored with Mr. Lauer
were Veterans Service Hospital Chair
men J. L. Norris, of Marion Lodge;
Charles Donohue, Chicago; and Al
Mattran, Oak Park.

The next evening, Feb. 27, a dinner-
dance was given for the Grand Exalted
Ruler, at the Palmer House in Chicago,
by the Elks of the Illinois Northeast
Distiict. Those present included Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Thompson and
Warner, Dr. Farrell, Grand Secretaiy
Lee A. Donaldson, Grand Lodge Ac
tivities Coordinator Bert A. Thompson,
State Vice Pres. Bosworth, District
Deputy Ray D. St. Aubin, District
Chaplain Ted Winters, District Trustee
Robert Mabee, Oak Park Exalted Ruler
Joseph Kling and Past Exalted Ruler
Clare Wybran, chairman of the dinner-
dance committee. The attendance
reached a total of 1,100 persons.

MONTGOIWERY. On March 11, the Grand
Exalted Ruler was entertained at a
luncheon given by Montgomery, Ala.,
Lodge. Some 100 Elks and their ladies
were present; distinguished Elks in at
tendance included Past Grand Exalted

Ruler John S. McClelland, State Pres.
Abe Pizitz, District Deputy W. S.
Reese, Jr., Past District Deputy Adin
Batson and Exalted Ruler John W.
Pemberton.

ATLANTA. The Elks of Griffin, Ga., were
to have been hosts for the State Execu

tive Committee Meeting on March 13,
but a severe ice and sleet stonn re

sulted in a change of location to At
lanta, where the local lodge co-hosted
the meeting with Griffin Elks. Despite
the inclement weather, attendance was
good. Mr. Hawkins, who was present
at the meeting, was welcomed by Past
Exalted Ruler Lee Evans, Atlanta's
Vice-Mayor. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
McClelland accompanied Mr. Hawkins,
and among those present were State
Pres. J. T. Lester, Atlanta Exalted
Ruler Morris Manheim, Jr., and Griffin
Exaulted Ruler C. H. Kite. • •

Reluctant Decoy
(Continued from page 7)

to admit that Barney Weber was a dis
grace to mankind and, in the vernacu
lar, had it coming to him. He was
equally willing to point out that in dis
posing of Weber, the Bryce kid had
committed murder—well, manslaughter
anyway. Killing was against the law; a
police department's function was to en
force the law. It was as simple as that
to Faulkner. There was no question
about what he had to do.

It was, usually, as simple as that to
any policeman. But the Weber case
had been an exception. Standing now
at the window of his room in the motel
at Mackinac Point, Faulkner remem
bered when the case broke, a year be
fore, and the whole department gave it
a hard shake. He remembered one of
the older men saying, "This is the
kind of thing you do because it's your
job. I'll work my head off on this case
because it's orders, but I hope the
Bryce kid never feels me or any other
cop breathing down his neck."

Remembering, Faulkner shrugged,
turned away from tlie window, put on
his hat and overcoat. The wind bullied
him as he followed a narrow street
leading from the motel to the docks, but
he pushed into the wind doggedly. At
the docks a wiry little man with a face
like leather was sculling past in a long
skiff.

Hailing the man, he asked for Cass
Atwood, the guide witli whom he had

made arrangements by telephone. With
out a break in his rhythmic sculling, the
man directed Faulkner to a tavern up
town.

Faulkner went to the tavern, found
his man and introduced himself. Cass
was a hard man of about Faulkner's own
age, his blue eyes keen and alert and
his face almost as leathery as that of
the wiry man with the sculling oar. He
studied Faulkner as he shook hands,
and Faulkner was calmly aware that
the bartender and the other customers
also studied him.

"You ain't a policeman, are you, Mr.
Faulkner?"

"No," Faulkner told Cass. "I'm not
a policeman. Why?"

"Being from Presque Harbor, 1
thought you might be."

"I'm in the insurance business,"
Faulkner said quietly. "I had a good
year and I'm taking a week off to hunt
ducks."

It seemed to him that the atmosphere
became easier. Not tliat it had been
exactly tense before. Over an entire
season the number of men who came
here to hunt ducks ran into the high
hundreds. Still, he supposed that
every hunter who registered from
Presque Harbor received a careful sec
ond look. Cass nodded and offered him
a cigarette.

"There were two policemen from
Presque Harbor here a year ago," Cass

FOOL MISTAKES

WERE KEEPING

ME BROKE
So I Sent $7 to The
Wall Street Journal

I always seemed to make mistakes. I sold
some land when prices were low. I
bought a home when prices were high.

Then one day I picked up a copy of
The Wall Street Journal. I saw right
away that it had the facts I needed to
help me in my personal affairs and in my
job. So I sent $7 for a Trial Subscription.

The Journal not only tells me how to
earn more money — it also tells me how
to get more value for the money I spend.
And articles on ta.xes guide me on what
to do to keep my taxes down.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making §7,500
to 525,000 a year. To assure ppcedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in New York,
Washington, Chicago, Dallas and San
Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-5
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cafch more fish!

order your new 1960

HEDDON CATALOG
• Heddon's all-n«w 64-page

Catalog is crammed with latest
fishing tips, tricks from the

V experts. Features "Liar's
licenses" • pictures, descrtp-
tions of game fish • "Sonor",
all purpose lure • "Sonics",
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

LeRoy Ramirez, New Mexico State President,
presents a check to Dr. Alan Roberts of the

Highlands University Department of Psychology.
The funds are being provided, as they have for
the last six years, by the Elks National Founda
tion to be used by the New Mexico Cerebral
Palsy Committee, which in turn hos made the
money available to Highlands. There, it is used
to provide instruction to teachers end others

Mi.ss Normajeaii Bennett of Niles,
Michigan, former recipient of a Founda
tion grant, recently wrote to Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Mallev of her
present work in the field of cerebral
palsy, at Horace Rackham School of
Special Education at Eastern Michigan

Most Valuable Student" winner. Miss Theresa
Castellano, accepts her $600 scholarship award
from Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley at
the fifty-fifth Anniversary Ball of Woltham
Lodge, which sponsored her. Pictured left to
right: PGER Molley, Chairman of the Elks No

The Joy of Giving"

dealing with handicapped children. Participat
ing In the presentation ceremony are (back row,
from left) District Deputy Louis R. Kavanaugh;
Dr. John S. Johnson, Assistant to the President
of Highlands University; Past Exalted Ruler
Everett RIckard, member of the State Cere
bral Palsy Committee and local Committee
Chairman; and Ernest Apodoca, Exalted Ruler
of Las Vegas Lodge.

College. Her letter reads in part:
"Again I wish to thank you for the
grant you awarded me for my study at
the Children's Rehabilitation Institute.
My knowledge of cerebral palsy has
greatly increased and I have already
been using much of it at Rackham."

tional Foundation; Judge John E. Fenton, Grand
Lodge Chairman of Judiciary; Miss Castellano;
her mother, Mrs. Castellono; State President
Louis E. Dubin; Exalted Ruler Edward C. Regan
and the Honorable Austin D. Rhodes, Mayor
of Waltham and a member of the Order.

K elks national foundation
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
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said, accepting a light from Faulkner.
"Folks never made them feel very wel
come—and they didn't find what they
came looking for."

"You mean the Weber case, don't
you?" said Faulkner." "I recall reading
about it. The boy who shot Weber
came from here, didn't he? Prince,
Price? Something like that. Look,
what time do we get started in the
morning?"

"Meet me at the pier at a quarter to
seven."

Darkness had fallen when Faulk-ner
reached the street outside the tavern.
He waited a prudent interval, but no
one followed him out. Nor had he,
actually, expected anyone. He walked
to Center Street, crossed it, and after
a couple of blocks came to Maple
Street, a wide, tree-guarded avenue
with its houses set well back from tlie
sidewalk and well apart from each
other.

The Bryce house, dark now, stood at
one corner and the Pearson house at
the next. He recognized them from the
map drawn for him by the two officers
who had come here a year before. He
moved past the vacant Bryce house.
The elder Bryces had been dead for
several years, according to the infoi-ma-
tion stored in the filing cabinet of his
mind. Van had lived here alone for a
while before taking a position in Presque
Harbor.

In contrast to the Bryce place, the
Pearson house was alight. The' girl
lived here. Carla Pearson. She taught
history in the local high school, and she
was two years older than Van Brycc, a
fact which Faulkner found rather in
teresting.

He would have to meet Carla Pear
son, for he considered her one key to
his problem. They nearly always came
back, Faulkner had told himself over
and over, to the girls they had left be
hind them.

When this thing was finished, he
would feel sony for the girl and maybe
a little sick at the stomach, buthe would
not hate himself; because in this busi
ness you had to work with whatever
you found to work with.

After one last look at the Pearson
house, Faulkner walked rapidly to the
restaurant that was operated in con
nection with the motel. He had the
seafood platter and lots of black coffee
Later he returned to his room, laid out
his hunting gear for die next dav nnrl
then went to bed.

CASS took him next morning to an
"ffshore^ blind. They rode^p the

Day ni Cass power boat, with a skiff
hailing behind. Cass put out the (h>-
coys, establislied Faulkner in the blind
took the big boat out half a mile and
anchored .t and returned to the blind
in the skiff.

When shortly thereafter a flock of
widgeon swung over their decoys.



Faulkner missed one and downed an
other. A little later he connected again.

There came a lull then when no
ducks flew. Cass produced a quart
theiTnos of cofFee. They both drank.
Cass said, "Some of the boys in the
tavern last night thouglit I talked
too much about Van Bryce. I didn't
mean—"

"It's all right," Faulkner interrupted
him. "Say, are they ducks out there?
No . . . they're coots." He took his
eyes off the coots and gazed thought
fully at the vast, wild salt marsh to the
west.

"Van was a good friend of mine." The
blue eyes locked with Faulkner's gray
ones. "I was poor and Van's folks had
money, but that never made any differ
ence to Van."

Faukner nodded sympathetically. "I
see."

"Of course Van ran wild'a little after
he went to live in Presque Harbor. I
guess he played too much poker. Any
way this Weber hooked him in a
crooked poker game. When Van kicked,
Weber and anotlier guy beat him up
good. Mister, you don't do that to Van
Bryce! He went to his room, got his
gun and came back shooting. But the
guy he killed, this Weber, was a hood
lum with a police record a mile long."

It was an accurate condensation of
the case. Again Faulkner nodded, but
ventured no comment. Turning his
back angrily, Cass restored the thermos
bottle to its keeping place, and Faulk
ner took this opportiniity to study the
marsh again. . . .

By eleven o'clock Faulkner had his
limit: two \vidgeon, a canvasback and
a redhead. They returned to Mackinac
Point. Cass said, "TomoiTow is Satur
day. I always try to take Carla Pear
son duck hunting Saturday mornings.
You don't mind if she comes along?"

For the first time Faulkner had
trouble with his control. At his most

optimistic he had never imagined a
stroke of luck like this. To have Cass
deliver to him the one person he fig
ured he needed most was incredible.
Then he saw it was not incredible at
•dl, but part of a pattern. Cass was not
satisfied, and he was smart enough to
know that he was not smart enough.
He wanted to get the Pearson girl's
opinion.

"You mean take a woman duck hunt
ing with us!"

"She's a special kind of woman, Mr.
Faulkner. She used to hunt all the time
with Van Bryce. She—she was his girl."

"I don't care whom she hunted with.
She'll probably shoot me instead of a
duck!"

With bluster Faulkner hid his ex
citement. This could mean only one
tiling—that Van Bryce, as he had fig
ured, was somewhere in the vicinity of
Mackinac Point. If he were not, if he
were far away, neither Cass nor the girl

would care how much a detective poked
around the village. They would laugh
up their sleeves at him, and at this mo
ment Cass was not laughing up his
sleeve or anywhere else.

"She's a better shot than you are,
Mr. Faulkner, and just as careful."

"Okay," Faulkner said. "I—I just
never hunted with a woman before. Is
she good looking?"

"Yes—and she's a lady, Mr. Faulk
ner."

Cass took the four ducks to have
them dressed and frozen. Getting into
his car, Faulkner retinned to the motel.
He had lunch in the restaurant, slept
most of the afternoon, ate dinner and
tlien in the neighborhood of eight
o'clock drove to Maple Street. Again
he was in luck, for it was the girl her
self who opened the door. Cass had
said she was good looking, and the two
officers who had been here last year
had described her in interesting terms.
Still, Faulkner was not prepared.

She was a tall girl and slim, but he
had seen them taller and slimmer. She
had hair as black as midnight and eyes
as blue as the bay the best day it ever
saw, but he had run across the com
bination of blue eyes and black hair
before. She had beautiful legs and an
exciting waist, but this was not his first
encounter with provocative femininity.
So it was not, stricdy speaking, her
good looks that suiprised him, but
rather the quality of the expression in
her eyes. There was character in the
girl's serene eyes, character and spirit
and simple goodness. This, he realized
now, he had not expected to find in Van
Bryce's girl.

"Miss Pearson?" She nodded. "My
name is Marty Faulkner, Miss Pearson.
Did-did Cass Atwood say anything to
you about—"

"How do you do, Mr. Faulkner?"
She gave him her hand and a tingle ran
up his ann all the way to his shoulder.
"Yes, Cass called me. I understand we
have a date to hunt ducks tomorrow
morning."

"That's why I came to see you,"
Faulkner said. "Seems you and Cass
hunt together every Saturday. Look,
I'll be here all next week probably. ^I
don't have to go tomorrow. What I'm
trying to say is that, if this is a regular
thing with you and Atwood, I'll be
glad to drop out if you'd prefer it that
way."

He felt clumsy and not just because
he was lying. There was amusement in
Carla Pearson's eyes, but she did not
laugh at him. It was Faulkner's guess
that she rarely laughed at anyone, but
it would be fun to have her laugh with
you. What the hell was he thinking
about, he wondered suddenly.

"Come in, Mr. Faulkner." He fol
lowed her into a high-ceihng, comfort
able room with a fire going in a vast
fireplace. "If anyone stays at home to
morrow, it will be I. I can go out any
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Saturday. So if you're doubtful about
shooting with a woman—"

"I want you to come along," Faulk
ner broke in. "I only thought it was
kind of up to me to—"

"I'll fix you a drink."
"Oh, no, don't bother."
"It's a cold night. I'm sure you'd like

a drink."
Faulkner was suddenly himself again.

He thought, sure, bring on the drink.
But it won't net you anything. My
tongue doesn't slip easily.

She came back with a highball for
him and a coke for herself. Faulkner's
drink was the stiffest he'd ever tackled,
the impact of the first swallow going all
the way to his toes. When Carla went
to poke the fire, he studied her, and it
was odd how suddenly he felt like two
people; or at least one person divided
in half, with one half exhilarated and
tlie other cold and suspicious and very
alert.

"You're from Presque Harbor, aren't
you?" she said, with her back to him.
"Real estate, I believe Cass said."

"Insurance," Faulkner told her. He
took another bite at the drink, and the
drink bit him back. "I'd be very happy.
Miss Pearson, to sell you a policy."

She swung around and looked at him
levelly, her eyes as calm as his own.
"You might at that. I don't carry any
insurance other than hospitalization.
Do you want to tell me about your poli
cies, or would you rather not discuss
business on your vacation?"

If she thought she had him there,
she was mistaken. He'd boned up on
insurance the past two weeks until he
probably knew as much about it as
half the agents selling it in Presque
Harbor. He said: "I don't have my
book with me, but I'll be glad to de
scribe what I think is the best little life
insurance policy in the world. Now—"

She was convinced, or at least she
played it that way. "I'd have to talk
to my father first. He and Mother are
out tonight."

"A good insurance agent can always
come back," Faulkner said. "This agent

is going to look forward to coming
back."

She knew he didn't mean insurance
now. Momentarily her eyes avoided
his, then she looked at him, and Faulk
ner saw that in spite of herself she
liked him. And this, he thought, was
one heck of a note—the two of them lik
ing each other instinctively and yet
matching wits against each other. It
was time to go. If ever there was a
time for a guy to beat it, this was it.

Back at the motel he couldn't sleep.
Women in a case had never interfered
with his eight hours' before. But, of
course, before there'd never been a
Carla Pearson. In his time he'd seen
several intelligent, attractive, decent
women caught up in something they
couldn't cope with and he'd always
felt sorry for them, but he hadn't made
a big thing of it.

Hed spent a lot of thought on this
Bryce business. A month before, long
after Van Bryce had vanished, he had
come to the conclusion that Bryce had
never got farther away than the vicinitv
of Mackinac Point. So he had solved,
to his own satisfaction at least, the
mystery of Van Bryce's whereabouts.
Now he was taking onanotlier mystery:
that of the lelationship between Van
and Carla Pearson, which was a rela
tionship between an intelligent woman
and a headstrong, erratic kid.

AT 6:45 the next morning Faulkner
-Ti. parked his car by the docks. He
found Cass on the boat. "Carla can't
come," said Cass. "Something turned
up. She called me half an hour ago "

I'What turned up?" said Faulkner.
"She didn't tell me."
Faulkner quivered. He had no way

of knowing for sure, but he would bet
that tlie case had started to break. For
the moment, however, he could not tip
his hand. He had to play along until
he knew positively. He got into the
boat, and Ca.ss cast ofE.

The clucks flew that morning, and at
nine o'clock Faulkner finished out his
limit. They returned to Mackinac
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guest of honor at the Golden Jubilee Blue and Gold Banquet
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Point. At the motel Faulkner called the
Pearson residence. A woman whom he
took to be Carla's mother said Carla
was not at home.

"She went to Presque Harbor for the
day. Who is this, please?"

It figured, Faulkner thought, as he
hung up without answering Mrs. Pear
son's question. Carla had decided to
make sure. He did some calculating.
Give her five hours going and coming
on the road and an hour in Presque
Harbor. Six hours. Siiy she d left lU
seven. She'd hardly be back before one
o'clock. It was now five after ten. He
would play it carefully, the way he
always did. He would be waiting on
the highway for her from noon on.

At five minutes to twelve he parked
off the highway behind a screen of
brush a mile out of Mackinac Point. At
three o'clock Carla's blue convertible
flashed past him. On the way back
to town he stayed far enough l^ehind
not to arouse suspicion, yet close enough
to see if she turned off in the direction
of the docks.

Apparently she was not going imme
diately to Cass because she went
straight home. Perhaps she intended to
telephone Cass. Faulkner stopped be
hind Carla's car the moment the girl
disappeared inside the house. He hur
ried across the lawn, noting that Doc
tor Pearson's car was nowhere in sight
and hoping that Carla's mother, too,
was out of the house. He opened the
door without ringing.

Halfway down the hall Carla whirled
to face him. It stiuck him then that
she was not too suiprised. It also struck
him that something, probably the ex
citement of her fast trip, made the
color higher in her cheeks and left her
eyes bright with emotion. Still, she
greeted him quite calmly.

"How do you do. Officer Faulkner?"
"Arc we alone?"

"Yes. Why?"
"Evidently your family doesn't know

what you're mixed up in," Faulkner
told her, "I'm willing to help you keep
it that way."

She studied him a moment, and
Faulkner saw again, or at least he felt
sure, that in spite of herself she liked
him. She seated herself in a chair, and
after a moment's hesitation Faulkner
took one opposite hers.

"What do you want with me, Faulk
ner?"

"You're going to tell me where I
can iind Van Bryce."

"Oh, no, I am not because I don't
know."

"You don't deny going to Presque
Harbor to check on me?"

"Certainly not. I have a newspaper
friend in Presque Harbor. He filled me
in on you, Faulkner. Cracking an un
solved case would be a bright feather
in your cap, wouldn't it?"

"It wouldn't get ine fired," he said.
"The fact that public opinion was on

Van Bryce's side from the very first
doesn't mean a thing to you, does it?"

"No, it doesn't. Still, I could give
public opinion a good argument. I'd
ask public opinion if it really thinks a
guy ougJit to go free who runs for a
gun because he gets clipped in a
crooked poker game and roughed up
when he makes a holler. I'd ask pub
lic opinion if such a guy shouldn't be
put away for a while until he grows up
enough to realize that, even when he's
h\n"t, he can't take things in his own
hands. What does history prove about
this?"

That shook her. He saw it in the way
the brightness in her eyes faded. In all
his life he had probably never met a
more decent person, and it was a shame
she let this attachment for Van Bryce
make a fool of her.

In a low voice she said, "I have al
ways known, Faulkner, that Van did a
terrible thing—and made a tenible mis
take when he didn't surrender to the
police."

"But you couldn't talk him into sur-
rending? Didn't you try, Carla?"

"I wish you wouldn't use my first
name."

"Okay," he said. "Okay, Miss Pear
son." He was mad now. "Are you go
ing to tell me exactly where Bryce is,
or do I have to hire a boat and comb
that whole marsh?"

The brightness came back to her eyes
in a blaze. "I don't know; but if I did,
I wouldn't tell you!"

"I've always kind of admired a p,ood
liar," Faulkner said, "but lying is not
for you, Miss Pearson. Bryce is here
somewhere. Otherwise you wouldn t
liave burned up the road to Presque
Harbor to find out something I was
going to tell you anyway when the right
time came."

"I went to Presque Harbor to make
sure about you because here in Macki
nac Point we don't like spies and
snoopers and—and people who are one
thing when they pretend to be some
thing else."

"You still won't tell me?" Faulkner
said, and this was the first time he
could remember being gentle in such a
situation. "Okay. Then I'll be on my
way. You can telephone Cass the min
ute I walk out your front door."

"I have no reason to telephone Cass.
He gave her credit. She was a poor

liar, but at least she was cool. Nerve! i
She had it to spare. There was a good '
chance he would never see her again, .
but he would always remember the !
way she looked at him then, as if she
and not he held all the high cards.

The DOCKS were deserted except
for the same stranger who had

sculled by on Faulkner's first day there,
The Httle man was in his skiff about to
cast oft". Faulkner hailed him.

"Seen Cass Atwood this aftei'noon?"
He didn't figure to fare any better
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Rainbow Park, Box 521, Ocala. Fin.
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with Cass than he had with Caila, but
he was going to have a go at Cass any
way. There was the chance that he
might startle some information out of
Cass. He intended to tackle Cass first
and then demand assistance from the
local sheriff, and he had tlie feeling
that eveiything was going to break just
right.

The man said. "Cass was here till
around the middle of the day. Then
his wife come runnin' to say he liad
a long distance telephone call from
Presque Harbor."

Faulkner felt the way you did when
you had the breath knocked out of you,
and for a moment his mind simply quit
working. He stared senselessly at the
man walking slowly back to the stem
of his skiff, and reaching for his oar.

"Wait!" Faulkner shouted. "Wait!
What happened then? Did you see
Cass again?"

"Sure, I seen him. He came back,
got in his boat and headed up the bay."

"Toward the marsh."
"Yessir, toward the marsh. Then

quite a spell later he come back. But
he didn't stop. Just kept on down the
bay. He sure was runnin', too. Had
the motor wide open. Fool must of
been drunk."

The stranger sculled away and Faulk
ner stood alone on the windy dock. He
remembered that look in her eyes as if
she held all the high cards. She'd held
them, all right, and she'd played her
hand before she ever let him sit in the
game. It had never occurred to him
that she would telephone from Presque
Harbor. That simply hadn't figured.
He had known she was intelligent; now
he knew she was crafty, too.

But he was a resourceful man, and
already his mind was functioning
again, picking up the pieces. Cass and
Bryce had to stop somewhere. It was
up to Faulkner to figure where, to con
sider every place they might stop and

eliminate all but the logical place. He
had to go on the theorj' that now Bryce
intended to get completely away. That
would involve, sooner or later, trans
portation of some kind other than Cass'
boat.

He thought of half a dozen villages
along the bayshore east of Mackinac
Point and discarded them all. But he
came back to one of them: Uniontown.

About the size of Mackinac Point.
Forty miles east. He had driven
through it the other day on his way to
Mackinac Point. He'd had to stop at a
railway crossing to wait for a freight
to pass.

And that was it. The moment he
remembered the railway crossing he
knew he was going to gamble on Union-
town. With the wind at his back, he
ran fast for his car.

At Uniontown the railroad, after
traveling west along the bayshore for
sixty miles, turned abruptly north.
Fiftv miles north of Uniontown the
railroad visited a town with an airport.
This was tlie closest railroad point.
Faulkner turned the car and, shortly
after he cleared the village limits, he
was heading toward Uniontown at sev
enty miles an hour.

But he had lost a lot of time and
the early December twilight caught
him just short of the outskirts of
Uniontown. It was dark when he
reached the Uniontown docks, which
was probably just as well because he
figured that Cass would not dock until
after darkness fell. He stopped, slid out
of the car, adjusted the position of his
sei-vice revolver and, keeping as much
as possible out of the illumination of
the dock lights, walked out toward the
water, then back to the car.

It was tmcomfortably close timing,
because he had waited scarcely ten
minutes when Cass' boat nosed in out
of the gloom. Faulkner delayed until
the two men stepped ashore and then

he moved out of the shadov%'s. He held
the revolver ready but not exactly
pointed. To his vast surprise he saw
relief in Cass Atwood's weary eyes.
But the other one, the blond kid of
twenty-four who was Van Bryce, was a
different proposition. He had the hag
gard look of the hunted and the desper
ate, and the surprise was too much for
him. He lunged blindly at Faulkner
but came to a violent, thrashing stop,
for Cass had caught him from behind
and pinned his arms. Bewildered by
this assistance but grateful for it,
Faulkner handcuffed Van Bryce.

"I was for you. Van," said Cass un
happily. "I'm still for you. But Carla
was right. You can't get away fiom
this guy. He's poison." Cass glared at
Faulkner. "So you win, detective."

"Thanks for the help, Cass," said
Faulkner. "Thanks, and beat it now.
Beat it back up the bay with your boat.
Wait—wait a minute. What did Carla
say?"

Cass scowled. "The same thing she
always said, ever since Van slipped back
to Mackinac Point and hid back in the
marsh in that old cabin Cap'n Osgood
used years ago for a hunting lodge.
She always said Van should surrender.
Only today she added something else.
She said you were the kind of man who
wouldn't ever give up. She made me
promise to bring Van in. But—but Van
outtalked me. I didn't help you just
now, detective, because I like you. I
did it because I knew it was what
Carla would want me to do."

Faulkner nodded. He wanted to be

lieve Cass, but he was going to think
about it first. Taking Van Bryce's ami,
he led him to the car. The light was
better here, and he saw that the stoirn
in Bryce had passed. Bryce was still
haggard, but in his eyes, too, there was
a kind of relief. He was a very young
guy, too, for twenty-four.

"If I promise not to try to escape.

ELKS Sponsor Two Honor SCOUTS
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Two of the 50 Eagle Scouts who rep
resented the States at the Fiftieth An-
niversaiy breakfast of the Boy Scouts
of America, in Washington, D. C., be
long to units sponsored by Elks lodges.
One was Explorer Charles J- Landiy
(photo at left), whose Post is sponsored
by Revere, Mass., Lodge, and who was
accompanied by Rep. Thomas J. Lane,
a member of Lawrence, Mass., Lodge.
The other was Explorer Ronald Mat-
suda, 17, sponsored by Gardena, Calif.,
Lodge, shown with U. S. Sen. Thomas
H. Kuchel, of Anaheim, Calif., Lodge,
who represented Grand Exalted Ruler
Hawkins at the celebration.
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"I wanted to get you something you'd
never think of buying for yourself."

will you take the handcuffs off?" Bryce
asked him.

"No," said Faulkner.
But suddenly he felt soiry for Van

Bryce which was a new experience for
liim He felt soriy all the way to
Presqiie Harbor. The kid had good
eves and he had displayed a kind of
courugc. misguided though it was.
Faulkner began to feel more and more
uncomfortable. At the outskirts of
Presque Harbor he stopped the car.

"You fool kid," he said. "You've
made about every mistake in the book.
But I'm going to give you a break, see?
There's a lawyer in town named Stanley
Chapman. He's the best. kid. Oh. he
won't get you acquitted, hut he'll get
you the best deal possible."

"Will he—will he take my case, Mr.
Faulkner?"

Faulkner swallowed hard. "He will-
after I talk to him."

He overslept the next morning, and
it was the first time within the

memory of man that Faulkner had been
late for work, even on a Sunday. Cer
tain guys wanted to know all about the
case. He bru.shed them off. He said
he'd put everything in his report and
the hell with it. This reticence, too,
was something new. One of his best
enemies, giving him the needle, said
that once again he had proved himself
the boy wonder of the department.

"Get lost." Faulkner told him, "I just
don't want to talk about it."

He did routine stuff that day and half
the next day, and then, without a word
to anyone about where he was going,
he c-limbed into his car.

Carla came out of the .schoolhouse at

twelve minutes to four. At eight min
utes to four he had talked her into go
ing for a ride. He parked a mile be
yond the Mackinac Point limits. Carla
said, "Did you come back to arrest me?"

"What do you mean?" said Faulkner.
"I came back to ask you a question: Did
you tell Cass to bring the Bryce kid in?"

"Yes."
"Then why didn't you-tell me?"
Cass promised to have Van at my

house by the time I got back from
Presque Harbor. When they weren't
there, I knew something had gone
wrong. I could try to make him sur-
lender, Faulkner, but when he didn't
come in, I couldn't give you information.
I just couldn't."

Âre you in love with him?"
^snt that the way it's supposed to

be. Now let me ask you a question: I
heard that you were instrumentixl in
getting Stanley Chapman to defend
Van. Is that ti-ue?"

Isn t that my business?"
Go ahead!" Carla snapped. "Go

ahead and talk gruff. Act ashamed.
Big strong man has moment of weak
ness. You make me sick!"

If I make you sick, I will gladly
take you home."

You can't get any madder than I
Fine! Take me home!"

Wlien I get good and ready! Look,
I m going to tell you something about
yourself: You're not in love with that
kid. You re two years older than he is
in actual age and a thousand years older
in other ways. Maybe you were in
love with him once, but not for some
time now. You've got a twisted sense
t»f loyalty."

She waved her hand in his face.
You re not telling me anything I

haven't known for some time."
"Then you aren't in love with him?"
Do I have to sign a statement,

Faulkner? Oh, let's go! When I heard
about your asking Stanley Chapman to
defend Van, I thought that was rather
wonderful. But you come back and act
ashamed and make me so mad that I
say things I—I don't reallymean."

He saw daylight ahead now. But he
was a careful man who had learned
long ago not to crowd his luck. He
decided to level with her. "I'm not
ashamed of giving that kid a break.
He s on the weak side and he's been
spoiled, but I would hate to see the
book ths'own at him."

"That was a nice speech, Faulkner,"
she said. "But it was the sameas pulling
teeth to get you to make it." She did
things then with her eves that stepped
up his heartbeat. "I'm willing to be
friends with you, Faulkner. If you
come back Saturday. I'll go with you
for ducks—and this time I won't break
the date."

If he would come back Satiu'day!
That was where it was best to leave it
now. But Saturday bright and early he
would be ready to go. • •
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Time has brought decisive prog
ress in the fight against cancer. Ten
years ago one in lour persons with
cancer was saved. Today
it's one in three. But time
alone will not conquer can
cer. Time plus research will.
And research needs your
dollars. Send yoiu- contri
bution today to "Cancer,"
c^ your local post office. f
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
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Three Simple But
Useful Home Projects

ELKS

HOME WOR
By HARRY WAI.TOjV

ANY ONE of these useful items will
repay you with the fun of building
something worth-while in a leisurely
evening or two, and with the satisfac
tion of solving a minor home problem.
All three are easy to make from either
scrap wood or inexpensive molding.

A MILK-BOTTLE CARRIER eases the
chore of carrying out the empties and
bringing in full bottles. With it, even a
child can carry six at a time and have
one hand free to open and shut doors.
Kept in the kitchen, it's a convenient
receptacle for the empty bottles.

The constiuctlon shown in Figure 1,
with the bottom screw-fastened to the
center panel and the ends overlapping
both these parts, insures greatest carry
ing strength. Measure two or three
bottles—they vary slightly even among
the same kind. Add /»" to the largest
diameter for dimension A. Measure the
thickness of the stock you will use for
partitions as dimension B.

Mark out the center panel, cut the
three square sides, and shape the top
and handgrip on a jigsaw or with a
coping saw. If, instead of a single start
ing hole for the blade, you bore two 1"
holes at the ends of the handgrip, you
will have less to saw and be sure of per
fectly rounded ends.

Fasten the bottom to the panel with
glue and four 132"-8 woe i screws, coun
tersunk underneath. As these members
are the same length, they should be
flush at both ends. Attach the endpieces
with glue and I'a" iinishing nails. Make
certain tliat the center panel is at right
angles to the bottom before driving the
nails home. Then nail on the sides, over
lapping both ends and bottom.

Set die partitions in with glue, nail
ing them through the sides and bottom.
After sanding, prime the piece with
shellac or enamel sealer and finish with

50

Milk-hottle carrier

enamel. Drivefour rubber-headed tacks
at the corners ofthe bottom as bumpers.

LAZY-TONGS HAT RACK. This old-
fashioned favorite is fun to build. The
strips can be any ]•/' thick molding %"
to 1" wide. Figure 2 shows how tliev
might be built up by gluing thick
attice strip to the back of common
fluted screen molding or half-round.
Hold the glued strips together tempo
rarily with brads, driving them only part
way so that you can pull them out
readily when the glue has set.

Ihe ten spindles are brass-finished
aluminum doorsteps, available for 15
ceil s apiece or less. They have a wood-
sciew diread under the flange and a
neat rubber tip at the other end.

IoSm "xfiP' fo"'- strips10,2 long, Mark one short piece %" from
each end, an interval of 9", Drill a hole
at each mark, using a driU that will let
the door-stop screw turn in tightly.

drilled piece as a guideto drill all the others, for if hole spacing
IS not uniform the rack will not fold
properly. Clamp the guide strip to a
long one, flush at one end. and run the

drill through the holes in the guide
piece to drill the other piece. Leave the
drill in the middle hole as a pivot, swing
the guide strip around 180 degrees flush
at the other end, and clamp it there be
fore withdrawing the drill to make the
third hole.

Mark two short and two long strips
for identification. With a bigger drill,
enlarge the holes in these to a free but
close fit for the screws on the doorstops-

Sand, stain and wax or varnish all the
strips before assembly. Put the rack to-
pther by placing the strips with the
larger holes on top of the others, as in
Figure 2, Then screw tlie doorstop
spindles into place as tightly as possible
without binding the folding action.

You can expand or conti'act tlie rack
to fit available wall space. Mount it
eitlier by running long wood screws
through two of the strips or with sma"
hangers fastened to it as in the draw-

Use screw anchors if you must
tiie mounting screws into a pl^^ster o
masonry wall.

A CUTTING BOARD will find fre
quent use in the kitchen for carving^
slicing and chopping meats and vegc

Knife sharpener on hack of cutting board
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11 c Tf vou mount a knife sharpener
under it, tlie cook will never have to
use a dull blade.

Maple has long been a choice wood
for boards. You can make this

nil one from scraps of maple flooring,
^ese can often be had for the asking

a building site.
Cut enough picces to identical length

for the top and the sidepieces or feet.
With a plane, saw or chisel, trim off the
tongue and groove from both side-
pieces Also remove the tongue of one
outer top member and the groove of the

" Undercut one edge of the feet slight
ly as shown in Figure 3, unless you plan
to use rubber-headed tacks at the cor
ners. Even better are suction cups,
which will hold the board firmly on
enamel stove tops or plastic counter
tops. They are available with screw
shanks. To mount them, drill an under
sized hole at each corner, into which
the screws will turn snugly enough to
hold firm.

Apply good water-resistant glue to
both parts of each joint. Assemble the
top on a sheet of paper laid on the
bench top, glue the sidepieces in posi
tion, and clamp all tightly together. If
you have no clamps big enough, screw

4

Lazy-tongs hat rack

two blocks to the bench, set the as
sembly against one, and drive two op
posed wedges between the glued
workpiece and the other block as shown
in Figure 3.

glue ample time to harden.

•n

T , kept it from being glued tothe bench. Sand off the paper and
smooth the cutting surface witli a
scraper.

Apply a coat of boiled linseed oil,
and after twenty-four hours a second
coat. If the cook is right-handed, fasten
tlie sharpener in what is tl^e nearer
right-hand comer when the board is
turned upside down. • •

D Or snow on the driver's foot may
miiKe it slip on the brake pedal, per
haps at a crucial moment. If pedal sm-
faces are worn smootli, a better gripping
surface can be provided by covering
them with metal plasterer's Iiith. This
iias sharp edges that help to prevent
slipping.

j ^ of the lath big enoughto fold around the pedal. Hammer the
edges over and under, and tie them in
place with soft iron or copper wire.
Bend over or snip off any shaip ends.

—H.\i{ry Walton
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PLASTIC SEAL KITS
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can seal in one minute. No heat
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SAVE $12.70
Electric Shavor Sole. Brand new Shavers, lotest models,
fully guaranteed ond complete with all ottachments. Our
price is your complete cost, we pay the poslagel

MEN'S MODELS LIST PRICE OUR PRICE
RONSON-C-F-L S20.00 $11.25
NORELCO—SPEEDSHAVER S24.95 $14,35
REMINGTON—ROIL-A-MATIC —. $29.95 $17.25
SCHICK-3-SPEED $28,50 $17,85
All orders mailed within 24 hrs. Complete refund will be
mode if you are not fully satisfied. Send check or M.O. to:
BROOKS, DEPT. 70, BOX 212, ST. LOUIS 66, MO.
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The Shadow of Mnny 3€en

Over the years, this fraternity has produced many
leaders whose exceptional talents distinguished them
among their associates and whose contributions have
left an imperishable impress on the record. Emerson
said, "An institution is but the lengthened shadow of
one man." The Order of Elks is the lengthened shadow
of many men.

It is in the nature of things that, when affairs are
proceeding smoothly, we tend to overlook good work.
In fact, we are apt to lose sight of the importance and
the magnitude of the responsibilities borne by those in
ofiBcial position. So it is with the Board of Grand
Trustees, of whicli it is fair to say that its work is too
little known and appreciated.

One of the prime responsibilities of the Board is
that of fiscal agent of the Grand Lodge, with general
authority over all funds and properties belonging to it.
In this capacity, the Board prepares the annual Grand
Lodge Budget, and makes sure that disbursements
conform to appropriations authorized by the Grand
Lodge.

The administration of the Elks National Home is
vested in the Grand Lodge Trustees, thus making them
responsible for the safety and well-being of the nearly
300 Brothers who reside there, as well as responsible
for the proper maintenance of a property that is valued
at more than $3,000,000.

Another major responsibility of the Board is that of

passing upon applications of Subordinate Lodges for
authority to buy, mortgage or sell property, and to
build or alter their buildings. In the 1958-59 Grand
Lodge year, the Board passed upon 195 such applica
tions, involving a total of nearly $12,000,000.

There are many other duties imposed by law on the
Board of Grand Trustees, all adding up to an impres
sive list of responsibilities, the discharge of which
requires enormous amounts of time and energy, great
tact and patience, good business judgment, common
sense, and above all, real dedication to the interests of
the Order of Elks.

These talents are shared in large measure by the
men who comprise the present Board of Grand Trus
tees. Chairman of the Board is William A. Wall,
West Palm Beach, Fla., who is completing a term of
five years on the Board. His associates are Dewey
E. S. Kuhns, Vice-Chairman and Approving Member,
Charleston, West Va.; Edward A. Spry, Home Member,
Boston; Jacob L. Sherman, Building Applications Mem
ber, Denver, Colo.; and Edwin J. Alexander, Secretary,
Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge.

The Order of Elks has a genius for the development
of leadership, and over the years many able men have
served on the Board of Grand Trustees. The five men
who now constitute this Board are deserving of tlieir
Brothers' thanks and appreciation for their devotion to
the high standards of service set by their predecessors.

Another Cuban Dictator

The history of Cuba is one of almost
ceaseless turmoil. The revolts and
savage repression that marked the
Spanish rule have been matched by
bloody revolutions and countenevolu-
tions under self-government. Time
after time the Cuban people have over
thrown tyrants only to be betrayed by
their leaders into a new tyranny. Cuban
history is continuing its melancholy
course.

If Fidel Castro had wanted to bring
peace and tranquility to unhappy Cuba
he could easily have done so. Instead,
he deliberately embarked upon a cam
paign of violence, propaganda, hatred
and scheming for the purpose of fasten
ing a communist dictatorship upon
Cuba.

The brain of the Castro organization
is Eniesto Guevara, who is an Argen
tine and a notorious, communist-
trained, professional revolutionist. He
is the man whom Castro has made the
economic dictator of Cuba. By his
side is Raul Castro, the dictator's

brother, and surrounding them is a hard
core of disciplined communists who are
slowly extending their power and liqui
dating the opposition in traditional com
munist manner.

From the very outset, Castro has
sought to alienate the Cuban people
from die people of this countiy by
vilification, falsehood and the usual
communist technique of re-writing his
tory. The most flagrant example of this
was the statement by one of Castro's
ministers that the Cuban rebels were
on the verge of victory in 1898, when
the U. S. intervened only to further its
imperialistic aims. He natuially didn't
mention that the U. S. withdrew in
1902 after establishing a constitutional
government in an independent Cuba.
Nor did he mention that, when civil war
broke out in 1906, the U. S., after re
peated requests from the Cuban Gov
ernment, sent commissioners to the is
land, order was restored, the Republic
was re-established and again the U. S.
withdrew.

Castro's tactics don't make sense to
Americans, who down through the

years have been Cuba's best friends.
But they make sense to Castro, who
knows that he can never succeed in
establishing a communist puppet state
in Cuba unless he first turns the Cuban
people against the U. S. Castro also
knows that it is a falsehood when he
says our country opposes his regime be
cause of his policy of expropriation of
property owned by U. S. citizens. We
fully recognize Cuba's right to expro
priation, provided there is legal com
pensation to the owners.

Castro's apologists in this country
excuse his conduct on the ground that
he "needs an enemy" in order to whip
up support among the people. So does
every dictator who feels it necessary to
hide his real purpose from the people.

This country—the Administration and
the people—have shown remarkable pa
tience and restraint under the provoca
tions of the Castro regime. Our policy
of refusing to intervene against the
Batista dictatorship only exposed us to
charges of supporting it. Can we afFord
to make the same mistake with the
present dictatorship?
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